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Nixon briefs oolitical leaders

WASHINGTON CAP) - President Nixon told congressional
leaders today the United States
"will give no encouragement to
any: country /in; ' acquiring,': nuclear .; Weapons,'.* Senate Republican leader Hugh Scott ; reported '"
^
The? Pennsylvania . senator
also said Nixon defended the
U.S. action? iii supplying nuclear
reactors to Egypt arid Israel ,
noting that both the Soviet Union aiid other :T3urbpean countries were prepared . to do so
with fewer safeguards tlian .the
Unified States is requiring. . " .

land where 'he was met by
daughters Tricia Cox and Julie
Eisenhower and Mrs. Eisenhower's husband , David.
Vice President Gerald R;
Ford , arid ; several Cabinet
members were among several
hundred persons greeting him
as his helicopter landed on the
south lawn of the White House
from Andrewsi ;.

In a 15-m I h u (•? «ereinony
Nixon/ said Va- profound and
lasting change has taken
placed iii the Midddle East.
. "Where there was . no . . hope
for peace , there now is hope.
Nlxdh reported on his Middle Where there was ? hostility for
East /mission to a bipartisan the United:States , there now is
ALL'S WELL - .^ President Nixon gives*; • to a White House aide the President returned delegation of two dozen ' confrom the trip encouraged by iris personal gressional leaders.
en OK to members of the White House staff
Wednesday after the. Chief Executivereturned diplomacy. (AP Photofax)?
Besides restoring diplomatic
?
relations with Egypt and Syria,
from a visit to the Middle East* -AcMHrding . - .' • ' " ' ¦: ¦' ¦
' ¦ ' •' ¦
¦
". ' ¦
' :¦ '
i
Scott .said , the President "hints
that .we'll restore relations.with
Algeria" as part oi the? effort
for better relations
¦ Awith the
Middle East. ¦?. '" '
The bipartisan group of congressional leaders gave the
President a warm burst of applause as he entered, the Cabinet Room : for thijir morning
The President jok ed By United Press International
WASHINGTON (AP); - Fed- Wednesday to bar any transfer ant secretary of state for East meeting.
quietly
as
photographers were / Israel launched its biggest air
affairs
said
,
Pacific
Asian
arid
eral officials are assuring Con- of U.S. nuclear ,facilities to anUshered
in
for
a few moments. strikes into Lebanon in more
.
gress that President Nixon's. of- other country unless . both the International Atomic Energy Agency would administer The President planned ses- than a month today, bombing
fer of nuclear aid to Egypt and houses of Congress approve.
¦
sions today with the bipartisan and; strafing at least four
Israel could not lead to nuclear The amendment would be ret- safeguards, ." including periodic leadership of the: Senate
and Palestinian
encampments
weapons in the Middle East.
roactive to June I and thus inspections.
House, to fill them in. on his a r o u h d. the Mediterranean
The. statements came from would "cover the proposed In addition; he said, "We also meetings??:
iu Egypt , SaUdia coastal towns, of Sidon and
State Department and Atomic agreements with ¦¦Egypt arid Is- have in mind special bilateral Arabia , Syria, Israel arid Jor.
Tyre, the guerrillas?: said they
.
provisions. "
- ./ ¦
Energy Commission, officials rael, y
dan arid on the upcoming shot down , two Israeli planes
safeguard
specifics
of
the
Wednesday as Nixon prepared Proxmire won immediate The, .
NATO* talks in Brussels and the but the Israelis' denied this.
to report to congressional lead- support; from Sens. Philip A. provisions . have not been Soviet . summit' .y
It .was the! third, consecutive
ers ' today on ? his , Middle , East Hart, D-Mich.', Mike Gravel, D- worked put.,
. .. He also was meetingp v r i i hthe day of' reprisal attacks
for the
¦P' : '4 : ' pPpr ' : PiP
Alaska, and Sam J. Ervii Jr., Ah Atomic Energy Commis- Cabinet
trip* ' ¦
and the National Secursion spokesman said the United ity . Council . about the Moscow guerrilla . attack which . killed
Nixon has -proposed providing D-N.C. ' PP.. - ¦:'- 4 ': r p
nuclear fuel -. and ; facilities to Meanwhile, a State Depart- States said that before the trip y before leaving for. his three women at the bordier
Egypt and Israel for power ^pro- ment official told a Senate Ap- United States signs any agree*- Camp David, Md.,. retreat for village of Shamir ori. June 13.
There : was no . immediate
duction. But some :congressmen propriations subcommittee that ment; A ? .
the weekend, A
have expressed fears the two transfer of nuclear power ., '-.. .;•../We will very carefully Nixoii leaves ?Tuesday for retaliation because President
Nixon was visiting tie Middle
countries cotildiuse U.S. mate- plants and fuels to Egypt:, and consider any necessary controls Brussels arid Moscow.
East at the time.
as
the
storage
of
weapon
such
things
rials to develop
nuclear
Israel
will
be
accompanied
by
.
Nixon, returned : from the
¦
¦
'
:
¦/
:.
rigid safeguards against diver- materials, the reprocessing of Middle East .Wednesday after- First reports sala "some1
ons.' ?
use.diuel,: and the fabrication of noon, landing' at Andrews Air persons; were killed and about'
Sen. William Proxmire, D- sion to weapons.. ' ¦/ . '.
introduced
an
amendment
Sidney;
Sober,
Wis.,.
deputy assist- fuel elements."
Force- Base in suburban Mary: 50 wounded. Two Beirut newspapejrs said as many as 50
guerrillas were :believed killed
arid 60 wounded in the Israeli
attacks Tuesday and Wednesday in what the newspapers

Infemalional Deductions probed
meet focuses Nixoii
i^^it^^^^
on seas toe

The Americans, Soviets and
other major maritime powers
seek to block from developing
countries supported by* China
broader control of their coastal waters.
The sea-faring states contend
the developing countries threaten to poso obstacles to free
na vigation and international
fis hing.
The conference's 25-point
agenda centers on ownership of
the sea and its vast biological
and mineral resources.

gel

^

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's tax returns are
coming before the House impeachment inquiry, with investigators especially interested in
a $576,000 deduction he claimed
for vice presirj ential papers given to the government.
The Judiciary Committee, today begins trying to determine
whether there was any fraud in
the preparation of a deed for
the gift , which was not signed
and delivered until after a law
authorizing such deductions had
been repealed.
Tlie deductions, spread over
the years 1969-72 , since have
been disallowed by the Internal
Revenue Service, which assessed Nixoii $432,787 in back
taxes. A similar conclusion was
reached by the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation , but neither investigation dealt with the question of
fraud.
The Judiciary
Committee
also is examining Nixon's per-

sonal finances, to. see if any
government or election campaign funds: were converted to
his personal use.
Chairman Peter W. Rodino
Jr., D-N.J., pushing to complete the presentation of all impeachment evidence this week,
has allotted only one day for
the tax and fin ances presentation. He hopes to wind up. the
inquiry Friday with a study.,of
the secret bombing of Cambodia in 1969-70.
There were these related developments on Wednesday:
—Asst. Atty. Gen . Henry E.
Petersen defended the original
Watergate investigation in testimony
before
the
Senate
Judiciary Committee. Petersen
accused Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.
of being unfair in implying that
inconsiderations
political
fluenced the original investigation,
—The Senate Watergate Committee announced it would
make no further efforts to ques,
tion Nixon's two brothers or

close friend C. G. "Bebe" Rebozo. The committee goes out
of existence on June 28,
—A federal appeals court
agreed to, review an order that
a White House?.* tape section
dealing with political use of the
Internal Revenue Service must
be turned over to a Watergate
grand jury. Nixon had . appealed
U.S. District Judge John J. Si._ . . ,..— ,
rica's .order...:?..
The House Judiciary Committee finished with Watergate
Wednesday, including the latest
developments in special prosecutor Leon Jaworski's running
battle with the White House
over presidential; tapes.
The Wa tergate presentation ,
lasting almost six weeks, left
some committee members convinced a coverup still is continuing.
Rep. Hamilton Fish Jr., RN.Y., said a consistent pattern
of opposition to Wa tergate investigations on the part of the
White House has been estahh
. ' ¦' - . . '
lished.

called an Israeli "scorched nation Middle East tour and the
earth" policy against guerrilla, Israeli attacks.
bases.;,,
"': —In Jerusalem, Defense Minister
Shimon Peres said Israel
The Palestinian news agency
will
oppose
any military aid the
said
the
Israeli
raids
WAFA
struck guerrilla! and refugee United. States may offer to the
camps alike, but the ' ? Israeli Arabs and will maintain control
military command said it of Sharril-el-Sheikh? ; at the
aimed only at military targets. southern tip of : the Sinai
The Lebanese Dieferise Ministry peninsula. Israel captured the
said Americari-bui}t ,Phantoms town overlooking the Strait of
and ySkyhawks carried put the Tirari .in the 1967 Six ?_Day War.
raids.
.. Th» Israelis said the fighter"All the . objectives ' were bombers hit guerrilla targets; in
definitely identified as military five areas in a ZO^miriute
bases . of terrorist organiza- attack. : .Witnesses .:in Lebanon
tions," the command said."All said - .: the aircraft hit four
possible measures were taken Palestinian refugee camps and
to prevent any damage to returned for a second raid on
civilians." ', '..
one camp near Sidoh.
In other¦¦ Mideast
develop-*. Newsmen in Sidoh said the
¦
merits':'•'¦-. ./. . ¦.•.y- ' ' ¦. - .¦¦' ¦?' '¦' ....' '.; . ¦,;?¦ ';';", raiders . struck Airi El Helwah?
—¦ Egyptian government camp near Sidon and . three
sources in Cairo said President camps near Tyre —areas badly
Anwar . Sadat and Syrian battered by.? previous - Israeli
President Hafaz Assad were strikes last month. They said
meeting today in Alexandria to the planes returned for, a
discuss Nixon's recerit five- second strikei. on Aiii El Helweh

less tSan one hour after th»
Hrst faldy? :
Israeli rockets fended near
the government hospital , at
Sidon, where the wounded fromi.
Ain El¦ Helwah Were taken, they
¦.¦' '' • ¦. ';¦' " ' ¦
said. ? •;¦;'•
:
: .
Israel said the attacks struck
command posts and encampments of Al Fatah, Popular
Liberation Aririy, and Popular
Democratic Front '. ' -.for - the
Liberation o& Palestine-General
Command. ;

night when a tornado swept through the central Iowa community of 10,000. See story page lffa. (AP Photofax )
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"The big thing about au- ?
tompbiles is still .accessories.' You price a car
nowadays, and he gives you
tha figure. It sounds pret. ty reasonable. Then you
say 'That includes everything?^ - ¦
"Well , no, if you want
wheels ori it, that will come
extra; yoii can get either
wheels or runners, most
people prefer wheels. But
on account of us not knowing what i they might like,
why, we make them extra.
Then the bumpers, front,
rear, and side — and the
lights. Of course you will
want lights, in case you
might want to use the car
at ndght. And the mirrors
are extra, in case you want
? to see 'what's going oh ia
the back seat .
"Well, just what does go
with the car at the original
price you quoted ine?
"Well, the name and the
good will."
January 20, 1929

tf as- f a "*-

DAVAN IN CONFERENCE . . . Moshe
Dayan , right, former Israeli defense minister,

»««•
m rlBhU r.*.rv.d lor Wm
T
Memorial CommlHlon $<•«" "
Sterllna
Bryan

chats Wednesday in Jerusalem with Sheik
Hamad Abu Rahiyah , (AP Photofax)
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Chances good for underg round
nuclear test limits: Jackson
WASHINGTON <U P I) There Is a good, chance that an
agreement on limiting undergrouiid nuclear tests will result
from President Nixon 's summit
discussions in Moscow.
Sen. Henry M.. Jackson, DWash., coming out of Wednesday's Armed Services Committee hearing where Defense
Secretary James R. Schlesinger
testified behind c osed doors,
said he believed the administration already had reached some
kind of agreement with the
Russians which would be
announced during the Moscow
meeting beginning June 27.

PIIISI'-HAND IOOK . . . Gov. Robert Ray takes a firsthand look at,what remains of the Wallace White home in Ankeny. Mr. and Mrs , White, both 55, were killed Tuesday

substance of each of the discussions. Exchanges 'With all
the leaders were very detailed
and very complete."
¦
Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler.said the European trip
probably would last 10 days,
with the Brussels, talks planned
for June 26 ? arid the Moscow
sessions beginning June 27.
He said the President , was
. "riot overly tired, but be feels
the miles and the hours" of the
Middle East venture.
During the ?.: Spinola-Nixon
talk , the Portuguese leader.who
took power in . a military coup
eight weeks ago? won a promise
of United States economic aid.

Isrti^

W. C rules^ btrf fi iicfedr
weap ons ^

CARACAS (UPI) - A landmark international conference
convened: \ todsiy with 3,000
delegates attempting to transform sea traditions handed
down from the 17th Century
into a.set of modern laws to
govern the enormous wealth of
the oceans.
The lQJweek-long conference,
the 3rd United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea,
will..align the . United . Statgs? and
the Soviet Union against China
in an unusual battle over the
future of the seas.

to that region's problems.
friendship ," he said.
White House spokesmen esti- Halg said, "We achieved all
mated that 7 million persons the objectives set forth," and
turned but for Nixon on the 14,- listed them as: A -/
"-Strengthening new relation-,
775-mile journey.
Nixon on Tuesday held a ships with Arab. states ; A
nearly two-hour talk with Por- —Establislung a new relationtugal's new president, Gen. An- ship and assuring all .parties
tonio de Spinpla. in the Azores, that this would not be at the
where he spent . the night before expense of long-standing relad e p a r t i n g for Washington tionships, and,. ? . ' :
—Demonstrating a "willingWednesday.
Alexander M. Haig Jr., Nix- ness to' assist in the search for
on's chief of staff , said :the a long-term solution" to ,past
President was encouraged by divisions. . ?
Haig, asked if any '-. secret
his personal diplomacy.
He said the five Middle Past commitments were made,, releaders with whom Nixon/met plied: "No, I don't think so.
promised to make concerted ef- Let's leave it there. There was
forts :to negotiate ? a settlement fairly ? explicit reporting on the

reached."
When Schlesinger came out,
he talked a b o u t limiting
MIRVs, a series of warheads
launched by the same missile
which can be aimed at separate
Wmff immmmm miiwt^^

targets, He had said Monday
there was a chance an
agreement "in principle" might
be reached on MIRVs, and on
Wednesday said there could be
no general , vaguely worded
document,

On the inside:

man drowned WedI ApAUI
ItinO* ^ 21-year-old Mankato
a Ul QWI1III& nesday night In a boating accident oft
I Prairie Island — »tory, pane 3a.
Mnskec* gunmen hij acked n car , loaded il with
1
U lalOr explosives
I . lllcfar
and blew it up west of Belfast , osI calating an Irish Republican army homb campaign to force
I Britain from Ulster — story, page 5a,
winnesola G0P delegates today opened
I Miltnacnla
lUIIIII-SaUia t^eir convention , worrying about WaterI
1 gate and an independent candidate for governor — slory,
1 page 10a.
1 *^ e m& ni) ger of a radio station has been jailed
1 Hoard
IlUaial
by a federal judge for refusing to testify about
I
I a ta pe believed made by Patricia Hearst — story, page 3b.
A fec*era * •> U(1£e t<xifly vvas holding a hearing on
1 ftAlloif
I VflllUj William Calloy 's plea that he remain iroo pond1 ing appeal of his My Lal conviction — story, page 8b,

Jackson said he was not
certain and would not know
until Monday when Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger
testifies. But he said recent
remarks by Soviet party chief
Leonid I . Brezhnev that Moscow was 'Willing to limit
underground nuclear testing
with a view to an eventual total
ban, "clearly Implies that some
kind of agreement has been Sik^^sxj SB^saa&i^

"Any agreement with regard
to MIRVs must be in a highly
specific form with / clearly
established constraints that are
verifiable," the secretary told
reporters.

An agreement on MIRVs
would be a diplomati c success.
Kissinger has said he did not
expect a comprehensive agreement on weapons this year,
1 primarily because of the
problems of technology. The
|
§ United States and the Soviet
Union have developed their
|
i missile systems In different
i ways and comparing them so
jf they can be reduced is a
problem of apples and oranges.
|More likely, sources say, will
|
1 be some kind of ban on
underground nuclear testing,
|
with tho best chance for a
I threshold ban to prevent testing
|
of devices larger than a
|
specified limit. During the
1 Kennedy administration , the
countries agreed to ban
^ two
tests
in tho atmosphere, in
^
space and under water,

I
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The ddf ly record

Local observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
24 hdui*s ending at noon today. , /
Maximum temperature 83, minimuna 49, noon 79, precipitation .02.
78, low 50, noon 68, no precipitaA year? ago today: High
¦ ¦. •.' ' * ¦. '•
tion. .
".". Normal temperature range for this date 80 to 59. Record
high 102 in 1933,. record low 46 in 1969. . ..
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:2? sets at 8:53, .

? 1st Quarter
June 25

Full
July 4

Forecasts
SE. Minnesofia

3rd Quarter ;
^nl y « ?

. New
June 1*

Calley to be
jailed; hearing
setfor Monday

JUNE 20/ 1974

;

GILLETTE, Wyo. CAP) --. A
day of freedom for two South
Dakota;brothers ja iled on murder charges has ended in the
northeast Wyoming" towii of Gil^
¦ ¦
lette.; - . '
- ' ;?' ' . - ' - David' . Fryer, 21, and Allen
Fryer, 30, both of the Sioux
Falls, S.D., area * escaped from
a Rock' .Eapids, Iowa, cbunty
. jail sometime early Tuesday
morning, : but were " recaptured
h»y Wyoming, officials. Wednesday ¦: afternoon. "' -. ?¦ ¦
The two escapees, and a third
brother, had each been?charged
with four counts of first-degree
murder in ihe shotgun slayings
of four teenagers in Iowa 's Gitchie Manitou State Park last
November.
Allen was convicted of four
counts , of first degree murder
last month in Lyon, .Iowa,
County Court arid .was awaiting
sentencing when he escaped.
James was being, - held at
Rock Rapids pending transfer
to . an Oaicdale, Iowa, medical
facility for . tests to see if he is
mentally ^ competent .to . stand
trial in connection with - the
shootings. :
:. ' Gillette . Police , Sgt . Jeff
McDaniel said the two brothers
offered.' no resistance when , ar| rested..

leathers

St. . .. ..
Mrs . Arnold . Ellinghuysen,
Lewiston, .Minn.
Discharges
¦?'¦ Mrs. Roy Lunn, Gilmore Valley Road, y y - .
Mrs. Charles Ehler and baby,
277% W. Mark Sty A ?
. .. Richard Eichhorst Sr., Salter
Home; .
Memorial
¦
"'Mrs. -.- .- ' James. Burns, 620 W.
4th st. y.
y Thomas Pampuch, Rt. 2 Fountain City, Wis.yp

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SIERRA. MADBE, Calif. To Mr. and Mns. James F1. Laqua, a son, June , 9. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Luvern
¦
Weic'k, Lake City, Minn. " .-¦ •
IMPOUNDED DOSS

- .wnwoi ..- ,.- .

No, .it - .—_ Medium,, iblnck and brown
female elk hound, no license, available. .
No. 97 — Small , black and vrl\lie te-.
male mixed-breed, na license, available.
No. 102 — Medium, reddish brown and
white mala mlxed-brMij; available.
."
. No. . 103 — Medium,, black female, .part
A
lab, available.
¦
No. 104 — .Larg e, black female mixedbreed, no license, first day. .

;-'y y¦¦ ',; , rlREACALLS'y.
? ' /. :-' .:¦:Wednesday ' ;.
. 5:15 . p.m. — Winona Heat
Treating & Manufacturing Inc.,
262 Galewski; Dr., sprinkler
system set off by industrial
3ieat,..-y .no fire, returned 5:25
p.m. ;.\ iP . ' iy - ? " - ".?; ". ' " '
WINONA DAW! LOCKAGE
, second

tal, Eochester, :Minn.
She? was born April 21, 1924;
in-Winona , the daughter of Jacob . and Stella Podjoiskl Hoffman. She married Kenneth Hansen May 1, 1944,- at Dyersbufg
Air Force Base, Tennessee. The
couple resided in Winona,
Mr. Hansen is vice president
and general manager of Winona
Monument Co. '¦ Mrs. Hansen -was a member
bf St . Mary's Church: here, its
parish council, ? and St. Marys
Bible study group. - . . .. '.
Survivors are: her huisband;
her mother, Winona; four sons,
Michael, St. Paul, Minn., Steven, Phoenix, Ariz., James, Winona and Christopher, at home;
two daughters, Mary and Kathy,
both at home; one . brother,
City,
James ? Hoffman, Rapid
S.D.; and one; sister ¦ Mrs! Vernon (Doris) Seitz,.Winona . Her
father has died y
'
'.. Services will , he at 2:30 p.m,
Saturday at Fawcett "Funeral
Home,1 and at ? 3 p.m. at St.
Mary's Church, the . Rev. Joseph ¦Mountain officiating. , Burial will be,In St. Mary's Cemetery. Friends may Call at the
funeral home after 7: p.m. Friday. A memorial fe being arranged.

A

'
lowing ah illness of ofte year.
The foriner Grace Steven«i
she was born in Fountain City,
Wis., July 25, 1925, the daughter
of Earl and Lena Krause¦ Stev¦: *.. -.
ens. .- ¦ ; "/ ...-¦?•' • ', ' ;¦
Survivors arte: «ne Mixy Roiv
aid, Chicago; one daughterj
Mrs: Judith? Malone, Chicago;
one grandchild; her father, Earl
Stevens . Sr., Arcadia ; three
brother*5, Robert and Harold
Stevens* Arcadia,, and Earl Stevens Jr., Fountain City, and one
sister, Mrs. Peter ; (Verna)
Motzko,; Arcadia; Her iniother
and one brothei* have died.
Funeral services will be at <
p.m. Saturday at Killiaii Funeral Home, Arcadia , the Rev. Clifford JRitland ,•" : Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church, Whitehall, officiating. Burial will .fee ha Glencoe Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may ciall after 7 p.m,
Friday? at the. funeral : home
•where a deyotional service
will
!¦"¦-• -:
nie ? at. -8. - -..

Mrs. John -Scrabeck
HARMbNY, Minn.-Mrs. John
(Cora) Scrabeck, 74, Harmohy,
died at 6:45 p.m. .Wednesday at
Harmony. Community Hospital
after ah illness;of three months,
; The former Cora Hehke, she
was
horn at Prieston': Minn., Oct.
Wioona funerals
12, 1899, .the daughter , of Mr.
Mr. arid Mrs.
and Mrs. Peter Henke. Oh Feb.
4, 1920, she married John ScraHerman Lutterman
Joint.fune ral services for Herman and beck at Big Spring, Minri. She
Wachholi . Lutterman, killed was a member 1 of Greenfield
Mathilda
:
Tuesday In a one-car accident- ori Warren Township RoatJ, about three miles Lutheran Church and its Elizawest of Stockton,' vvlir be af ¦10:30 a.m. beth -circle;
Lutheran
Friday , .at . St. ' iMatthew's
Survivors • are: three-:- sons,
Church, tha Rev. . ,A. . L. Merinlcke . officiating. ' jBurlat will be : In Immanuel Uoyd and Marvin, Preston,
•
'
Lutheran Cemetery, . Silo/ Minn. ,
Minn,, and Rollyn, Spring ValFriends may - call .? at Martin Funeral
Home, -Winona, today ' after '. ' 7 p.m. and ley, ;;Minn.; seven grandchilat the church until -:tlme of services Fri- dren; one. greatgrandchild ; one
day. A devotional j«fvlca wll...*e . tphiflht
hrother, Albert Henke, Fountainat 8:30 at the funeral home,
A merriorial Is. being arranged..
Minn., and three sistei:s,VMrs.
Pallbearers for wvr. Luttermnn will be John (Heidi)
Wolderij Albert
Carl Thles, Richard Dryer, Marvin Meyer, Edmund Pickae, Walter?'Schwanke lea, Minn.; .Mrs. Glen CAlyina)
and? Arnold Froellch. . ..
Copeman, Rochester, Minn.', and
' Pallbearers for Mrs. Lutterman will
be Willard, Allyn, Wayrie and Charles Mrs. Leonard (Tillie) Turnniire,
Wachholr, Donald and . Vernon Prigge.
;Harni6ny, Her husband and one
son have died.
PP Funeral services will he? at 10
a.m. ; Saturday at. Greenfield
Lutheran Church , the Rev. John
Soli,.St. Paul's Lutheran r Church,
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
. Friends niay call Friday afternoon and evening at Abraham
Funeral Horrie' Harmony, and at
Extradition p r o c e e d in gs the church Saturday from 9
against Richard Henderson, 25, am: until time of services.
I,aMoi?lle,. Minn:,? have been
Two-State Funerals
continued two. months for lack
of an extradition warranty
Mrs. Frank Wallerich
.. Henderson -faces Wisconsin WA&ASHA'
, Minn. — Funeral services
for
.Mrs.
Frank (Louise) Wallerich; Wacharges of arson with intent to
basha, who died Tuesday) will be at
defraud an insurance company, 10:30 a.m. : Friday at St. Felix Catholic
stemming from the Oct. 10 ex- Church, the Rev. John Daly officiating.
will be In th« church . cemetery.?
plosion ' and fire which destroy- Burial
Pallbearers will bs . David and William
ed the Lazy River ' Saloone; Brinkman, Randy and Steve Wallerich,
Giibertson. and James Doyle.
Fountain City. He owned the Carroll
Friends may call today and until servtavern tyith Robert Keeiah, Buf- ices Friday at Abbott-Wise Funeral
Home here, where the pariah council
falo City, Wis. A
rosary was fo be recited at 3 p.rn. and
Iii Winona County Court this the parish Rosary at 8 tonight.
morning; County Attorney JuLawrence Dobie
lius Gernes told presiding ju dge
At.nn. . —. Funeral services
S. A. Sawyer he hadn 't receiv- forHOMER,
Lawrence Dobie, li, Homer, who
ed . extradition warrant , from died Wednesday, will bt at 1:30 p.m.
Friday at Fawcett Funeral Home, the
the Minnesota governor 's office. Rev.
David Achterklrch. Homer United
Henderson refused to waive ex- Methodist Church, officiating. - Burial will
Cemetery. Pallbearers
tradition May 24. At the request bo inbe Woodlawn
Hector Olson, LaVerne Johnson,
¦of ..Gerries and defense attorney will
Lambert Mrozek, Allen Ramsden, WarFay and Harvey Slfferath,
Steven Goldberg, hearing was renFriends
may call after 7 p,m. today
reset for Aug. 19.
until time bf services Friday at ttii funeral home.
Henderson remains free on
his own recognizance.
.
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Lack of warrant
prolongs attjon
in exlrsditioii

Lobbyists build
Lucey coffers
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In each case, at least 10 of 6:25 p.m. — John . C. Byrd; 15 barges
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.- - :the years liiust have. been, spent up.10:15
of thunderstorms tonight,
down.
12
barg«,
p.m. — Superior,
¦
in the: Winona system. . ? .
low in lower 60s. Fair to
, Small cralt — 31,
- . T.oda/. Stankiewicz said teachers felt
partly cloudy with chance
1:M a.m. ' — Rita Barta, 11- baffles,
this? would be. a fair
reward for downl¦'
of : a few showers or
¦ ¦:.¦
¦
'
high
longtime
service
thunderstorms Friday,
.
Dr. Hopf held that teachers
In low. and, mid 80s. Chance
-who remain in the Winona sys- Winona County Court
of rain 50 percent tonight,
tem are rewarded by increased
39 percent Friday;
By WALT SMITH
Civil, Criminal Division
salary , increments, additional
: COLUMBUS, (Ja . (UPI) - cumulative sick leave and other Joseph P.? Merchlewitz,, UtiMinnesota
Forcffei* Army Lt, William L. benefits
ca, -Minn., pleaded not " guilty
.
Partly cloudy with a Galley - . Jr., sentenced to 10 Allen objected to "paying today to a charge of illegally
chance of thunderstorms, years for the My Lai massacre someone a. reward for service taking a p heasaiit, and . Winona;
perhaps heavy, tonight with in South . Vietnam , will surren- in some ; other system,"' adding County Court Judge Dennis
low in the low ?50s and low der at nearby Ft. Benning at 3 Ihat while, he could not agree Challeen set trial for 2 p.m.
60s. Fair? to partly cloudy p.m. to , be? placed; in the base to the proposal as presented by July 17. He was arrested ¦June
and cooiler Friday with military, stockade; ?a govern- the teachers "I am not .ada- 7 in Saratoga Township. Pp
chance of a few showers or ment prosecutor said' today.
mant against rewarding an em- P. HenryPC. Kramer, Winona Rt.
A
thundershowers. High Fri- MrWVWVWVWVW
ploye
3, appeared on a warrant issued
.for service.'* ;
(For
earlier story, /
against him for failure to ap¦ Pfl py 60s and 70s north, 80s
'y ¦'•',.: see page Sb) :
TIIE TEACHERS' proposal pear in court on a traffic charge
south .
?" tvyiAAVuvuvi«n severance pay would provide and was; fined .a total of $45.
A s s i s t a n t U.S;; Attorney any tenured teacher leaving the Judge Challeea told Kramer
Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and mild :to- Charles Eribn announced after school district for. any reason that he was recommending a
nlgM with a chance of thunder- a 30-minute hearing iny federal with a payment equal to five limited driver's license lor him
a year up valid for farm use onlyv
Blorms central and south. Lows court that an agreement had days salary,¦/ credit
¦'¦
¦
. . FORFEITURES, - .
mid 50s to low 60s. Partly sunr been ' reached; with ? Calley ahd to 100 days. Daniel E. Kalmes, Rollingstone,-Minn.,
ny ahd a little cooler Friday his attorney . for , ' .. CaUey to Iri addition, .any . : tenured til, speeding, 51 In- » 30-m-il* zone*
L«wlston.
with a chance of thunderstorms surrender voluntarily to resume teacher whose position is elimi- Saturday,
Russell C. Smith, Nelson, Wll., «35,
central and, south. Highs mid serving Ws 10-year sentence for nated would receive an addi- speeding, 70 In * 55-mlla zone, 7:10
Highway
14-41 Bt
the .minder of at least 22 tional 60 percent of his current a.m. - Wednesday,
70s to mid 80s.
Homer. '
civilians at . My Lai six years contract salary.
Daniel- S. Schulze, Caledonia, . Minn.,
Allen objected to payment* of $41, speeding, -41 - in a 45-nvlle zone,
ago.; . •- '.
5-day forecast
CSAH 17.
severance . for . termination for 4:03Garyp.m.J. Sunday,
Calley
will
be
confined
in
a
Wenzel, i S16 E. Watiasha St.,
sp*edlns, 40 Iri a 30-mlle aont, 9:35
? A - yMiNNE80TA:: ; A A
regular jail cell in the stockade any reason,? questioning the jus- S25,
p.m. Wednesday, East Broadway and
Considerable
clondiitess pending a hearing Monday on a tification for making a sever- St. Charlei Street.
ance
.
payment
to
a
teacher
David W. Rucker, Onalaska, Wis., $50,
with a chance of scattered motion to have his conviction
, bottle, .8:55 p.m. Tuesday, East
whose contract has been term- open
showers and thunderstorms overturned.
Broadway, and Franklin Street.
Jerry L. Hansen, (72 E. Sanborn St.,
"He "will be just like any inated by cause.
Saturday and Sunday. TurnSM, speeding, second offense, 40 In a
ing cooler Saturday and other army prisoner ," Erion Allen eventually ? said he 30-mlle zone, 5:43 p.m. Saturday, West
Would
attempt
to
draft
Broadway and Wasfilnoton Street,
couna
Sunday. Highs 68 to 76 north told reporters after the hearing.
G. Carlscn, Plum City, Wis,,
terproposal that would include $£,Nlckola*
and 74 to 80 south . Lows "He will
be
confined
in
a
jail
leaving keys In Ignition, ' (:10 p.m.
¦
Saturday,
Johnson
Street. a
formula
encouraging
early
re"
upper 40s and 50s north and cell.
Wes Boorrigaarden, Minneapolis, Minn.,
54 to C6 south.
U.S. District Judge J. Robert tirement.
$5, Illegal parking, 3:50 p.m. /Way 11, 114
St. • ' .
Elliott adjourned the hearing Also deferred was a teacher Franklin
James B. Matzke, 40J W, Wabasha
proposal
that
mileage
allowancafter telling the government it
St., u, Illegal parking, 7:2Q f>.m. Jan.
The Mississippi
West Wabasha and Wilson streets .
must confine Calley at a es be increased from 10 to 15 10,Mark
FloodSlaflt 5<-fir.
D, Ku|ak , 1438 W, King St., 15,
cents
mile.
a
Illegal parking, 3:5M p,m,.Saturday,, lo. . Slifl8.Todny.Chj. location ..where he would have
"Mutual approval was expres- cation unknown.
Retf'WIng ,-.,....,......., U 9.) . - — ,3 reasonable access to his attor12.3 —.3
Lako Clly ..'
sed on a provision for mandaWabasha
11 10,5 —.5 neys in preparation for Mon».9 —,3 day's hearing. The judge left it tory retirement at the age of 65,
Alma Dam, T.W. i
'..¦ ' .- 7.3 —.4
Whitman Dam
to the government and representing no change from
Winona Dam, T.W. ......
»•< —.5 up
current school policy.
WINONA
U 9.7 —.4 defense attorneys to work out
Held over by Allen were
Trempealeau Pool
9.S —.4
details
of
the
confinement.
Trempealeau Dam ,. , . .. . _,
9.i —,3
teacher
requests for extended
After
a 15-minute conference
Dakota
,
9.4 — .»
Dresbach Pool
.,,„
9.1 —.3 between attorneys , Erion said medical and hospitalization ; and
Dresbach Dam
8.4 — .2
dental insurance benefits, an
L Crosse
IJ 97 — .1 the government had agreed to
FORECAST
the defense request that Calley increase from $10,000 to $15,000
in the paid term life insurance
Frl, Sal. Sun.
Red Wing
9.1.
B.7
6.3 surrender himself voluntarily at for teachers, paid auto insurWINONA '
1.4
9.0
8.6 the provost marshal's office at
ance for persona] cars used by MADISON (UPI) - Almost $600 to the fund. He was apLa Crossa
9.3 B,9 , e,8 Ft. Benning.
Tributary *lr«nmi
teachers on school business and $7,000 was contributed by 21 lob- pointed by Lucey to the State
Chippewa at Durand . . , . ;
4,« — .1
The blacktip, bull , great several other related insurance byists to Gov. Patrick J. Lu- Housing Finance Authority.
Zumhro at Theilman . . , . ,
31,1 ¦
Trempealeau at Dodoe
3.6 —,1 white and several other species matters .
cey's fund for re-election , acBlack' nt- Galesville
, . . , . 3.3 —.7
Nordeen has also been listed
of
shark
can
be
found
in
the
Ln Crosse m w. Salem
4.6
+.1
THK FINAL mon of exCcm^d cording to a report Wednesday. as a $100 contributor to Lucey'a
Root at Houston'
7.9
William
E.
Glassner
Jr.,
+.4 coastal waters off Texas.
a
discussion involve d a request
by teachers that they not be re- Milwaukee lobbyist, contributed Republican opponent , former
quired-to assume any non-teach- $1,700 alone the pas t , three Madison Mayor William Dyke.
years, the Wisconsin State Jour- Robert M. Conway, registering duties ,
ed lobbyist for ITT Thorp Corp,,
The present contract calls foi" nal reported.
teachers lo "assume a reason- The figures were obtained by Thorp, contri buted $500 to Luable share of non-teaching dut- reviewing Lucey's financial cey 's fund.
ies necessary for the operation statement , which he released James D. Bouillon of Madi"¦"¦"•»»-•—» ¦«—__ »»«i> -~~-«- .«a>av -~_»>-->. ->—- _>____»_-_ _••____
>.
recently.
of the school, "
son, lobbying for five groups,
(Extmots from the filet of (hit newspo-per. l
Asked to what the teachers Campaign contributions by contributed $100. He ia a regiswere referring. Stankiewicz lobbyists are not prohibited by tered lobbyist for the WisconTen years ago . . . 1964
mentioned such duties as assist- law. Glassner is listed with the sin Association of Nursing
ing elementary school children secretary of state 's office as a Homes, the Wisconsin Malt
A team of medical specialists termed Sen. Edward M.
on and off school buses, hall lobbyist for the Wisconsin Gas- Beverage Association , the WisKennedy, D-Mass., who suffered a broken back in a plane
duty and manning doors prior oline Dealers Coordinating Com- consin Credit Union League, the
crash , in "goo<l condition. "
mittee of Milwaukee and Eco- Wisconsin Academy ot Trial
Five U.S. navy ships are on their way to Thailand carry- , to school hours,
ing mili lury hardware /or expansion of U.S. equipment stock- canDr. Hopf maintained , "We nomic Consultants, Inc., a Lawyers anti the Hazard
't operate a school without record company in Brookfield, Lake Association.
piles in this strategic Asian country.
the perform mice of such non- William G. Sehuett of MilwauJack De Witt , another local
teaching duties, "
kee , registered as a lob byist for lobbyist working for five groups ,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Stankiewicz asked whether Security Savings nnd Loan As- also contributed $100. He is a
llie boa rd had considered hiring sociation of Milwaukee , contriDr, Robert Fieck , Plainview, Minn.; dentist wns killed
registered lobbyist for the Wisaides for those* duties , Allen re- buted $yno.
outright by n bolt of lightning Sunday during a driving rainplied , "How enn we hire somc- Mrs. Jane Bay , wife ov lo- consin Pajtier Council , Clark Oil
storm at the Whitewater Slate Park golf course.
and Hefining Co., Dane CounI
XKI .V for l,r> minutes ," referring
Boyum , Schubert & Sorenson , Winonn , have been named
cal attorney and lobbyist Itol- ty S u b u r b a n Communities
to (lie time required in bus nnd Day, contributed $750. Day,
architects for tlie $750,000 physical education building at WiLeague, North Central Airlines
duly.
noria State Teachers College.
represents five interests , nnd the Wisconsin Auctioneers
Mueller asserted that certain who
npi-olntcd to the University Association . .
non-teaehliig duties "historically was
Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1924
Board of Regents
Several other lobbyis ts behnvo been an inherent duly of of Wisconsin
in 1972 ,
sides
Nordeen have been recordthe
teachers.
"
The host day since tho opening of tho new bathhouse
Day Is a registered lobbyist ed as contributors to Dyke.
Afler n brief discussion of
eito was experienced when 478 bathers visited the beach.
work loads which would allow for Marshall & Ilsley Bank , Mil* Henry A. Field Jr., Madielementary
teachers breaks of wnukeo; Wisconsin Association son, lobbyist for tlio Wisconsin
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
at [oast a half hour twine a day of Employm ent Agencies, Mil- Dally Newspaper League, conThere is considerable speculation as to what will be tlio
(administrator s said thoy now waukee; Aetna Life and Casu- tributed $07,50, David W. Baroutcome of tho new course by tho Rollingstono Creek through
receive 2., -nilmito breaks) and alty Co,, Hartford , Conn.; Time row , Glendale , lobbyist for the
tho Troost properly in Minnesota City.
wliich Dr, Hopf snid would Insurance Co,, Milwaukee and Internationa l General Insurance
make scheduling of personnel Motion Picture Association o( Corp., Milwaukee , contributed
"Impossible , " teachers and America , New York.
$50.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
hoard representatives agree d lo Dale A. Nordeen , president
Ron Stephens , Milwaukee ,
It is expected that tho new savings bunk will lie opened
beflln work on ' rounler-pronosfils and registered lobbyist (or Firs 1 lobbyist [pr "fiscally response
alwut the first of July, in tho old' United Slates bank building
on items in dispute for cnnshl- Federal Savings and Loan Asso- We government ," contributed
on 2nd Street,
eintlim at Iho Monday meeting. ciation of Madison , contributed $25.
B
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Rt. 3, gas tank and connections
/ Burglaries¦
Brothers accused
Bob'* Ma¦:? ?' OTT" :' . ? ' ;;¦? . ;?; ?; taken from boat atStreet
, since
foot
of
Laird
rine,
Two-State
Deaths
Deaths
Gomriiunity
At
Winon?
Peoples X Change, 265 W 3rd Monday;, ^M .loss.
in shotgun killings Meniorial Hospital Mrs. Kerineth Hansen
St., entry byy removing pins Motorcycle taken from Rod
Mrs. Grace Porcelius
(Special)
ARCADIA,vWis.
.
(Loraine)
Hanfrom door, hinges Wednesday Hoesley,; 377 Wasttngtcn . St.
Kenneth
Mrs
.
-. ' ¦WEDNESDAY . . .-?
Mrs. Grace Porcelius, 48, for- evening; nc apparent loss. *
June 3 recovered byyBuifalo
'Broadway
died
1280
W.
BO,
sen,
held in Wyoming ':. Vincent Admissions
mer Arcadia resident, died at a John Reinhard residence, 856 Coiinty, Wis /authorities; four
Hospiearly
today
at
St.
Marys
Datta, 706 E. King
Chicago, 111. hospital today folBuffalo? County males referred
A

y WEATHER' ..FORECAST? .¦'.?' *'- . Sunny, warm weather is
forecast for most of the nation. Very . hot weather is expected
to continue in the Southwest and Plains state? . Cooler weather,
will, remain in the upper Great Lakes and northern New?
England, "Widely^scattered areas of shower activity are fore- .
? cast. (AS photofax)

THURSDAY

Winonan breaks
up attempt to
siphon gasoline

A Thurley Homes resident
apparently stymied an attempted gasoline theft Wednesday
night , police reported .
Robert Barker, 1710 W. Wabasha St., spotted three youths
allegedly siphoning gasoline
from a parked vehicle at the
homes about ll:2o p.m., he told
authorities .
Wielding a shotgun , he briefly apprehended ono of the
youths , who later escaped.
Barker fired one shot In the
air as the trio fled , he said.

E. 5th St./ entry through unlocked rear door between.'v 'lrSfr
4:30 pm.. Wednesday; Browning
380 caliber semi-automatie pistol, holster, threeclips aauaaaitl<bh taken, Smith & Wessoi .22
caliber revolver and holster
taken, $10 cash, -watch taken;
at least $350 loss estimated; :

tb juvenile authorities.
. . . . . .WINONA' COUNTT?./ . P
Barbra Diane Kowalewski,
3870 Service Dr., GfocdvieW,
canoe taien f r o m top of car
Wednesday night ; 17-foot, serial
GBP 237130374, $279.
From Wally Hindalohg, Lake
Park Apartments, canoe taken
from Paul Kennedy residence.
¦4'4- y Jhefts.p4 : P '-4- Lake Village Trailer; Court,
¦; ¦- ¦¦p
Gobdvlew, over -weekend ; $400.
¦ enr y /.;..
¦¦¦
¦From . .Barbara
From Ted Rice, 227 E. How8P2
Tolmifc,
ard
: St., glasses taken while
E. King St, bicycle taken f rom.
garage '; over weekend; White, swimming near; Lake Village
Trailer Court :Wednesday;. $7S
Meister 10-speed ,. $120,
From Robert Solov&r
, Winona loss.

Area educators
attend workshop

WHITEHALL, Wis, -- Mrs.
Madeline ..'Alvarez ^ and : Miss
Cahdy Spencer, independence
Public Schools, A and Terry
Smith, W h i t e h a l l Public
Schools, attended a five-day
seminar, last week at?St. Benedict's Center, Madison, which
focused on the problems of integrating handicapped people
into vocational .training pror
jpramsy. .¦
; Mrs. Alvarez is . special education chairman at Independence.
Miss Spencer is a home economics teacher and Smith is in
•vocatiohial education.
The seminar was sponsored
hy the ' Wisconsin Department
of Public InstrucUoh and the
University of Wisconsin 's center for studies in vocational
and techtiical education.
Participants , .. : representing
both vocational and special education, engaged in panel discussions and small group prot>
lem-solviae sessions, y

Bids io be lakeri
oh road p rojects
The Minnesota Highway Department will take bids June;28
on 43 highway projects in 32
counties, including., three in
Southeastern Miinnesota, ,
Ah: earthen retaining wall Is
to be built along the westbound
lane of interstate : 90 between
Nodine and Dakota. Work is to
begin Aug. 12 and be completed
in 70 working days.
- The MUD will also take bids
for. projects in Wabasha and
pillmore counties.
The Wabasha County work
will be on Highway 60 between
Zumbrota and Zumbror Falls,
where bituminous resurfacing
will be done ih 35 working; days,
starting July 29. y :
.The Fillmore County job is
on Highway 63 between Spring
Valley and the Iowa line, and
will include bituminous resurfacing and turn lanes.

Eyota man given
probation for theft
ROCHESTER, Minn. — An
area? man was placed on probation Monday following an
appearance before Judge Don ald Franke in Olmsted County
District Court.
-George Van Houten , 18;
Eyota, was placed on five years
probation after previously admitting he burglarized the
Eyota Locker Plant. He was
ordered to pay the plant for
$74 worth of stolen food and to
reimburse the county $200 for
attorney ieea.

/ Vandalism

Bock throw through window
at Cy Anderson residence, Rollingstone; motor home at rear
of property, ho estimate, of
damage. C;?
David Barnes, Lewiston; battery and radiator from disabled
car on Highway 14 near Stockton .Wednesday night; -windowis
broken, JIO estitnate of loss.

Accidents

y- . ¦'¦;. ' ; ' GiTY 'yy
' • '•;• ';• Today . " .' " ." ¦' .' • ,..¦ ' ¦
.12:05 a.m. — West 5th and
Pelzer Streets, intersection col-:
llsion; Jeffrey J. King, 379 Huff
St., 1964 sedan , $500; Dennis G.
Marian St.-j
Greisinger, .1153
¦
19^7 ? ' sedan, -. $650.; Grieslnger
and ?a; passenger in .his car,
Shirley Griesinger, U53 Marian
St., received muibf injuries. She
was taken to Commuhity Memorial Hospital .
PEPIN
COUNTY
¦¦
' ' " -¦
. - ¦. "' Thursday¦¦¦'
4 aiin, *- .Highway 25, six
miles north of; Durand, car-cow
collision; Richard polzer/ Durand, minor car damage; 600pound heifer , owned by Richard
Sehlosser,
¦ Durand, killed; $2L0
loss. .' '
'

'

Mother Teresa
af Calcutta fo
speak Friday

?Mother Teresa , of Calcutta,
founder of the; Missi»naries of
Charity, a religious order that
works among the poorest of the
poor, will attend the meeting of
the national officers and regional vice-chairmen " of the Coworkers of Mother Teresa in
America, Inc.,- at Taw Cehtesr,
College ' ¦ of Saint Teresa, today through Saturday.
She -will speak at a prayer
service at the Cathedxal of the
Sacred Heart Friday, at 7:39
p.m. The public may attend.
In 1948, Mother Teresa received permission to found a new
xeligloug congregatioa to work
among the poorest of the poor
in the slums of Calcutta. The
order was instituted in 1950 and
spread throughout India. Ir»
1963, a new branch , the Missionary Brothers of Charity, was established. - There are - presently
more than 80O Sisters and 140
Brothers working in more than
12 countries on all six continents.
A chapter of the Co-Workers
was , organized in the United
States in 1971. Mrs. Warren L.
Kump, Minneapolis, is the national chairman , the Rev.
Msgr. J. Richard Feiten, Hokah ,
Minn., former director of Catholic Charities for the Diocese of
Winona , national treasurer, will
he host for the meeting.

Hea ring set for
BRF man charged
with burglary
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— A preliminary hearing will
be scheduled here for a Black
River Falls man charged with
burglary .
Richard L. Brown, 23, faces
tho charge in connection with
tho alleged theft of $74 from a
purse at the Mrs. Muriel Borufkn home here.
Brown is free on $100 bond
awaiting the hearing, which
won't he scheduled until Judge
Louis I. Drecktrah returns
from vacation.
¦

Earthquake jars
Siberian region

( UPI ) _ An
MOSCOW
earthquake which registered six
points on tho Richter Scale
Wcdnasdny j arrod the Siberian
region ot Kolyma , whore ono of
tho Soviet Union 's largest penal
labor camps is located , the
Tass news agency said,
It snid no casualties were
reporter! from the quake , the
epicenter of which was located
235 miles north of Magadan.

TENDER LOVING CABE . , . Mother Teresa of Calcutta , who began her work with the poorest of the poor in
the slums of Calcutta in 11130, will speak Friday at a prayer
service at the Cathedral ot tho Sacred Heart , 3fi0 Main St,,
¦at 7:30 p.m. The public may attend,

sfotrf dawn a$ sfirflli ar^vi

¦¦
¦
1
ties may return to the site meet with Winqna attorney be held. yyA ? ' ."' ? V A ?::. . : ,
later- today to make sure order Robert Lahgford, the union's
Langford, who said he's had
is maintained. ' •
negotiator, arid tidoh ? member- few., conversations with . the
COUNTY ATTORNEY Gernes ship1 at . 2 p.m. today,; but no strikers since ?the walkout besaid shortly before noon he is; one's..certain the meeting will gan, said the meeting—called
researching the legality of
so Welshons. :can, explain the
picketing the site, but said he
county's, latest offer—is still oh
didn?t know when he . would;
his schedule. ' ; ' ". •.- .
have a ruling ready.
BUT EARL -Durham, WCHEA
The legal question , he said,
-vice presidie?nt> said thas morndeals with whether or? not picking the membership; has. ho ineting there is a "secondary
terest in Welshons' : explanaboycott " which is illegal.
ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) . — tion of the county board offer
.If , for example, the "WCHEA
since the union's 22 members
picketed the sheriff's office and Donald! .Jy-Maliutga, 22, Gales- already understand it„ adding
injured
Wednesday
ville,
Wis.,
union deputies refused to cross
no one-will attend: .
FOUR OTHER projects Were
picket lines, it would be in a two-car accident on. High- P i Weilshons said . this noon -he
shut dowa wleh the strike be- the
illegal since-even though the
meet- nMwwt ^'i-M^^it .tiwi.MiMi ^iii^
gan Wednesday morning, but same employer is ihyolved-r- way 53? between Arcadia - and . still planned to hold tie
iiinn mini —MHIM Iww f wuiw": w iiii w,mi»_^______a_w__MB__m!n__i_i_wtg^_^^^-a ^^
.
"
all of those involved work by the sheriffs office has nothing Independence^ ;wasy undergoing ing, adding, "We just can't sit
WOR;K
y
.
?
SHUTDOWN
.
Pickets
appeared
this
morrfrig
.
nipna
.
Plumbing
Co;
;County?Sheriff Helmer: Weinmann was
surgery- this inbrning. at St. on our thumbs.'.
'
union members. " "' -- '-'
to do. with the highway depart, "I don't, know how the hell at this entrance to a bridge reconsthictioii site on GSAH 37 just
called when it was .reported? the entrance to> the site was
Today's shutdown was -the ment
Francis
Hospital,
La
Crosse
,
, employes, .
we can talk about something if south of Crystal Springs. The picket signs, manned by hiem- ,- - . blocked, but. the report proved false. Vehicles could enter,
first involving a private con- •The question, . (Jernes
said, is Wis.. where a spokesman listed, we can't get anybody at the bers of fhe striking Wihona;County^ Highway Employes Asso- just to the left of the barricade at left. (Dally News photo)
,
tractor doing work on a cousty ?"to what extent are the em- his injuries as a fractured hip
.
¦' ¦¦ ' ¦
/¦
ciation, were honored by employes of bridge contractor WU
road, increasing tensions in the ployes picketing sites - where and shoulder and .abrasions ....; table," ihe emphaisized,
According
to dftenapealeaii
strike , and ^ involving County they .normally work?"
¦¦
Sheriff Helmer Weinman* and If Gernes rules the . pickets County . " ' :Patrolrhan Willard
County Attorney Julius E. at Crystal Springs are? there Knutson, Mahutga was north- Counterproposals to be drafted
aind attempted to pass a
Gernes. '; '
illegally;. Weinmann will re- bound
car driven by Mark A. Backer,
Weinmann and one deputy remove them:
were called to the scene about Curb and . gutter work con- Arcadia, while Backer was . at8 a.m. today when the plumb- tinued this rooming oh CSAH 25 tempting a. left turn .mito County
ing firm 's employes reported in Rollingstone, and WCHEA Road XX; Following the inipact ,
for work, but? no trouble de- spokesmen said that job won't the Mahutga 1973. model car
By C. GORDON HOLTE
reached on numerous issues — :. ¦¦¦». Daily hours. . of teacher ule.
..
In arnphfying .me point, AUen
veloped and the issue was la- he . picketed until . contractors Went into the ditch on the east
Daily
Ne\vs
Staff
Writer
notably,
tekchers' proposals for service arid teacher work loads. Returned for rewriting was a noted a teacher who joined the
side - of the highway, rolled
beled a misunderstanding.
get .ready to lay blacktop some- over , three times ahd stopped 600 Winona public school teacher a limitation on class size,, physi- •The early; part of . .Wednes- section on pay rates for frac- faculty, at the base step on the
.
The sheriff had been called time next weei.
'.
feet from the roadway. The contract talks are in weekend res cal facilities and assignment , of day 's meeting resulted in agree- tional time teachers.
schedule for trie 1971-72 contract ?
when it was reported the acwhile
school
board;.
and
cess
,
personnel
— which the board's ment in general philosophy, if
was demolished.
year .has realized a 23 percent ,
cess rdad to the construction UNION SPOKESMEN also vehicle
;
draft a chairman and chief negotiator, hot in .' contractual ; language, on After an extended discussion wage increase since then.
site -was barricaded by strikers, said a number of blacktop jobs ? Mahutga will be . charged with employe representatives
of
a
teacher
request
for
incluof counterproposals on is: Frank- Jv Allen, and .. fellow a board counterproposal on probut Weinmann said after visit- scheduled: to begin around the illegal passing, according to series
sues . that remained .'in'?dispute board representatives, Superin- cedures ior termination of sion in the contract of a cost of He compared this . with his ,
Knutson.
?
.
ing the ? site the roiad was not courity next week will also?be
at the : conclusion of Wednesday tendent of Schools C. H. Hopf teaching personnel because of living'' wage increase, Allen, de^ estimate that the cost of living
barricaded and vehicles could picketed,, and ? WCHEA memnight's ninth bargaining session. and E. W. Mueller, assistant declines in/ enrollment, financial layed -. commitments until all index had increased 20 percent:
enter if they wished.
bers said they . now have indi- Rushford man fails
An ? article-by-article consider- superintendent for ' .elementary limitations or merger of classes monetary matters have been during the past two years.?
'•' .. But. ' . a question has been cations . those projects won't
Acknowleding t h a t ?those
ation of a .7&-page teacher con- education , have contended are caused by consolidation of dis- discussed. -;.
raised whether it is legal for even be begun to . avoid involve- to return to jai l
;
teachers
at the ..top. of the sal- ": .
tract proposal now has brought inherent managerial rights.? '
tricts!;.
;y• THE PROPOSED escalating
^
v.
pickets to .be at the site at all, ment./
ary
schedule,
on the basis of
negotiators
to
the
point
where
Authorities are. seekiiig an 18and Weinmann said ?late?? this Cbunty ? ?Highway ; Engineer year-old Rushford man who three major ?matters of concern . Negotiations late Wednesday STANKIEWICZ agreed . . the clause would be based on the years of experience, had rear
night
were
recessed
until
Monpercentage change' In the Minminting.' he. and sesveral depu- Earl Welshons is scheduled to failed . to returii to the "Wihona P-"?¦ the grievance procedure, :a
day after . board representa- council would attempt to ..re- nesota Bureau of Labor Statis- Iized increases of only; 8 or 9
one
section
concerned
write
1974-75
salary
schedule
and
tnCouiity jail Wednesday. .
tives and teacher, council .memtics periodic Consumer Price percent .because of additional
Edward - Brommerich had crements'to be paid teachers.for bers T- Henry Stankiewicz, with the mechanics of reemploy- Index for Urban Wage- Earners years, in the system, he pointed .
but that a teacher by completserved half of a 14rday jail extracurricular assignments -— chief negotiator,: Mrs. Harry Lo- ment of teachers placed on?two-, and Clerical ?Workers (CPI).
up for initial discus-: sinski,. William Ochs and Rob- year urirequested leave status
ing additipnai training requiresentence under the Huber Law will come
¦¦
. The .teachers are asking that ments ? could have realized an
The table below details the wage dispute between the Winona following; a third? conviction for sion. .
ert Edel"— had considered coun- when staff- openings-occur.;-- .
paychecks
be
changed
with
the
driving after suspension of. his BARGAINING meietings be- terproposals stemming from Approved, subject to . certain
increase of 37 percent.
Coiinty Board and the
¦ striking Winoha County Highway Em- license. ' ?¦¦• ?" ¦. ¦
changes, was a board counter- changes hi; the CPI on the basis
ployes Association. ¦
'
'
Tuesday
night's
session.
AJso
tween the Winona Teachers
"IF WE WERE to project tfie
of a minimum change of 1-pfer
?Rieflecting . most recent offers by both parties, the? table Instead of. returning to : jail Council,.negotiating unit for the discussed were: such teacher proposal on funeral leave.
The present policy? allows for cent, that changes be in accord-* cost of living to increase 10 pier
shows hourly wage rates?for each job¦ classification for , a man after work, however, Brommer- Wihona Education .Association proposals as: Pi
.
' ,
took
his
up
three days leave .in Wi- ance with the CPI and that any cent?during the coming year,"
with 24 months experienipe.
ich
retuirned
home,
.
¦¦
(WEA) , the .exclusive represen- • An?escalating cost-of-living nonato and
". Py ' - '
• ...' •'¦.-¦.¦' • Association. . . '¦
mother's car and disappeared, tative of
. five days out of "the decimal 'percentage change be Allen said , "this ? clause would
the teachers and the wage .ciaui.ey
' Current Mrs;.. Brommerich told the Wirequestcity
for
funerals
of members carried over? to the following cost the district around $40O,()0O
—County?
offer—
^
board negotiating, team since ' •'• A new provision for ?Ion- of the immediate family.
'¦ •¦¦ ? (one-year
quarter and added ' to. the per- next year;"' -'(two-; :<:
salairy noria. County sheriff's effice.
.
¦¦' "
May . 10? have resulted in . full <jr gevity payments to teachers on
centage change in. that quarter. ? ''We .think you . can get it,'*
The
council
accepted
a
revised
. (since No license number was avail** tentative agreement on a?
. . contract) year. contract)
num- the basis of years of service.
Jan. 1 Jan. 1 June 1 Jan. 1 Jan.1 able this morning for the 1969
board '.. version extending the /The cost of living adju stment Stankiewicz declared. Allen ie>
ber of issues: • Severance pay.
Job . classification,
1974 1974 ? 197*
1975 1973) green Mustang. leave
for funerals of grandpar- would be subject to review ? at plied, "Eventually we're going
,
These encompass definitions, • Hourly rate formulas and
Maintenance man, I ..v....$4 .00 $3.30 $3.44 $3.65 $3.15
ents and grandchildren of both the end of each quarter begha- to.have? to make an estimate of
, schedules.
payment
philosoprocedural
matters,
Maintenance man II ...... 4.50
3.70 . 3.87
4.12
3.52
,• '
what's .in the ppt. You're going ;
phies and managerial and em- . .. ,.*» An increase; in mileage al- employes and spouses .while hing Sept. 30,- ;
4.43 : 4.72
3:99
Maintenance man III ..... 5.00 A 4 .21
to have to make a ?ilecislon on
dropping
a
request
for
leavies
4
Allen
commented,
*
This
could
:
// . lowances..
ploye lights . , .
Maintenance man . 1V ..... 5,25
4.44
4.67
4.98
4.20
for funerals pf . friends.
be a ¦ tremendously expensive what you want to drop, It loots
:
Expansion
of
?
health,,
hosSkirted
have
been
most
mone"
•
4.12
*
3.70
3.87
Sign maintenance. man I ,. 4.00
to me like this
thing that
tary issues. Board negotiators pitalization and dental insur- Also approved was a board item.:'* He said he saw difficulty would have, "to isgoone
4.72
*
4.21
4??43
Sign maintenance man II 5.00
first
.".
¦
counterproposal
on
allowance
in
implementation
liecause
of
'
are expected to present a pack- ance ? benefits , increases in life
3,87
4,12 -. y - .»
Mechanic I ,....;.,..,> ..- 4:50
3.70
disagreed,
y
Stanldewicz
of
one
day
a
year,
under
certain current school district-tax limiage of counterproposals on all insurance, long-term disability
3,99
4.98
Chief mechanic; ..:. .... . 5.25
4.44
4.67
The : proposal ori longevity
tations.;
provisioris,
teacher
visitaand
the
,
mechanics
of
for
.
coverage
and
insurance
benein
after
conmatters
major
money
. ^Employes these categories did not .have ? 24 months exper- MONDOVI, ;Wis. (Special) ^*
' 'P '' ' ' :-P pL would provide .teachers with 15
'¦¦:¦ ' .-:¦ tions to other schools with ex- budgeting.
ience oai Jan. 1, 1S73, so their wages are not comparable to other A.series 0f-::br 'eak-iris. inythe sideration of the total teachers' fits for early: retirement ,
through 19 years of employment
package
has been com- • {School calendars a i d penses to be paid by the teacher ? He also felt teachers are in a an annual increment in addition ,
..
figures in this? table.
city over a two-month period contract
¦ .
,
,
and
a
vertical
.
procedure
for
irom
other
teacher
obligations
different
position
?
in
cases
of
y.
pleted
?
has apparen tly beesn solved
to the regular salary of $300;
movement oh the salary sched- workers because their salafy 20
with the apprehension of four No agreement ? has : been emergency-school closings;
through 24 years of service,
schedules have annuls! incre- $40O, and more than 24 years
juveniles during an attempted
*
ment
increases
built
in.
"fSOO.?"' ¦? ¦ , ?.
break-in June .6 at Herb's
schedsalary
Since
the
entire
Foods Store, according to
TEACHERS
V
ule is megotiafed on an annual
Michael Birtzer, local police
(Continoed on page 2a)
thei
teachAllen
argued,
basis,
officer;
ers for all practical purposes
Winoria Dail/ New* O*.
A Wednesday morning break- ers had been emptied and that The four were seen leaving
have a cost of Hying hike inWinona, Minnesota '•Cl
the
store
with
groceries
and
in at the Winona Clinic, 420 E. the drugs missing ''would , fill a
cluded in the schedule.
THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 197* ?
cigarettes.
When
officers
apnetted
a
quantity
Sarnia St.,
shoebox."
of drugs as well as $220 in cash Ravnholdt said that the miss- peared , three) fled and one was
»nd $130 worth of checks made ing drugs include codein, dem- apprehended and later named
but to the clinic, Winona Police arol and dexedrine, and that companions, Apparently seven A Mankato , Minn., man keep at least lQf) feet away be- Funeral Home by Praxel AmbuChief Robert Carstenbrock said their distribution through the minors were involved ? in the drowned shortly after 6 p.m. cause of the violent current.
lance Service.?
today..; ¦
clinic is controlled by the Fed- ring, Birtzer says. They are Wednesday after has one-man Winona firemen manning ?a Arndt was born in Mankato
Carstenbrock said that entry eral Bureau of Narcotics and all between the ages of 13 and kayak tipped over tri turbulent rescue boat recovered Arndt's Jan, 13, 1953. He was a 1971
was made by forcing a door on Dangerous Drugs. He said that 16 and Mondovi residents , y water near the Prairie Island body at 6:30 p.m., about 25 minRiv- utes after his craft tipped using graduate of Mankato West High
the east side of the building, the drugs were referred to as The seven have been released spillway on the Mississippi
'
.
to
the
custody
of
their
parents,
../
...
y..
. y . / a.. "grabstick" to . hook his... life School and had attained the Or.
er.
and police "suspect the break- "Class A" medication/
In occurred sometime , after 7 According to Ravnholdt , en- and ' are under super-vision of a Robert F. Arndt , 21, was pro- jacket, Rescue efforts were der of the Arrow as ah Eagle
a.m., following a routine check try through the front door was juvenile worker for the courts, nounced dead at the scene by hampered by the current, which Scout. He was a member of
by patrolmen.
attempted, but an inside bolt They will appear before the Winona County Medical Exam- caused* the body to repeatedly First Presbyterian Church,
Clinic Administrator Douglas prevented access. The entry Buffalo County Judge for sen- iner Robert Tweedy. A student surface and sink. Winona police Mankato ;
in aeronautical engineering at patrolman Herbert Nichols had Survivors are; his parents;
Ravnholdt today declined to re* was discovered by maintenance tencing.
the ' Winona Area Vocational- attempted before firemen ar- three brothers, Richard , Ronald
lease figures concerning the man Melvin Buchholz, who calland Ray , all of Mankato ; two
exact amount of drugs—mostly ed police.
Dairy sanitarians of the Technical Institute, Arndt had rived to hook Arndt's clothing sisters
, Ruth hnd Roxanne
with
a
fishing
rod
borrowed
W,
Broadway
been
living
at
573
addicting amphetamines — tak- The initial investigation of Oregon Department of Agriculfrom a fisherman at the scene, Arndt , Mankato * and a granden in the burglary, but said the incident was conducted by ture made a total of 4,245 with three other students.
but the light line broke twice. mother , Mrs. Carl (Cecilia)
that two locked pharmacy draw- Police Detective Jerrie Seibert. inspections during 1973.
WINONA County Deputy Sher. Fire officials said that resus- Lecsch , Mankato .
iff Bruce Stanton said that citation efforts were made to Funeral services will be held
Arndt had told his parents , Mr . revive Arndt at the scene , but at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at First
and Mrs. Fred Arndt , Mankato , that he had apparently been Presbyterian Church , Mankato ,
that he was going to "practice dead several minutes when fire- the Rev. J. Leland Simcox offirunning white wate r,'' while in men arrived.
ciating. Burial will be at GrandWinona. Stanton said that Arndt Witnesses said that Amdl ap- view Memorial Cemetery, Manwas apparently pulled under ' the proached the spillway once, re- kato.
water by the turbalent current treated about 400 feet , then re- Friends may call from 2 to 4
and was unable to get, back to turned and his kayak flipped and 7 to 9 p.m. at the JohnsonBLUFF SIDING, Wis. - Maroushek homes.
Pehler said,
Bowman Chapel , Mankato . and
James E. Nicholson, 56, Chi- PIECES of the car and mail- Nicholson was taken to the the surface even though he -was over. :
Saturday at tho church until one
cago, received only minor in- box flew through the windows hospital by Praxel Ambulance wearing a life jacket. Two signs
ARNDT was taken to Martin hour before services.
at the spillway warn boaters to
juries In an accident early to- and into the Maroushek home, Service.
FROM THE
day which split his car In half.
/
from
ComA spokesman
munity Memorial Hospital listed him in satisfactory condition
with foot lacerations. He was
able to walk to tho ambulance
which took him to. the hospital.
*k Flag Set consists of 3'xS' Flag . . . Aluminum Pole wllh
ACCORDING to Charles PchEagle decoration . . , and pole bracke t for nil aching to
ler, Buffalo County traffic ofhouse .
ficer , Nicholson , driving north
on High way 35-54 at 3:46 a.m.,
Lions
Club Members will deliver Flag Sot. (City delivery
ir
lost control of his 1973 car
onlyl)
when he approached the curve
near the Black Hawk Tavern.
ic Clip coupon and mall now .and receive your Flag by
Tho car traveled onto the right
Independence Day.
shoulder IfiO feet , struck a mallbox owned by Milton Schott,
veered across tho highway,
• Winona Lions Club
!
struck a second mailbox at the
; Box 107
j
Neil EllingsoH homo and slami
• Winona, Minnesota 5591)7
med into the cement *wall on
the driveway at the Earl Stej
I
venson h o m e . The Impact
$4,50 Flng Sols to:
j
! Please .delivery ..,
i
j
broke tho car in half by the
windshield , Pehler said.
,
j
Nnme
i
The front end of tho car
|
|
traveled another 68 feet on the
j
Address ,..,.,..,.../
,.,...,..,
i
right shoulder of the highway
before stopping.
E, Nicholson, The front of the car (loft) traveled an additional 6fJ feet on tho right shoulder
1973
model
car
driven
by
James
CAIt
DIVIDED
.
.
.
Tho
Tho rear hnlf of the vehicle ,
!
! Cily
of tho highway. Nicholson remained In tho rear hnl f. of the vehicle, which
accident at Bluff Siding on Highway 35-54 at 3:46
with Nicholson In the driver 's Chicago, was split in an
ff to ho mailed nut of town ptonsc include (i-if* for postage . \
only
minor
injuries.
Tho
car
went
out
of
conlanded
In
the
lawn
between
tho
Ben
Maroushek
and
Stevenson
homes,
106
feet
received
j
today.
a.m.
Nicholson
seat, traveled 100 feet from the
trol a total of 820 feet striking two mailboxes along the way, then was split irom the wall, (Charles Pehler photo)
L
•
vail and landed on the lawn
between the Stevenson And Bon after slamming Into a cement driveway wall at the Earl Stevenson home.
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Another road construction
project was.shut down today as
a strike by Winona County
Highway Department employes
grew..y '? y
Thei strlldng Winona County
Highway Employes Association
(WCHEA) ereicted picket signs
today at a bridge construction
site' on CSAH? 37 near Crystal
Springs, and employes of
bridge c o n tr a c t o r Winona
Plumbing C«i honored the
sijjns. ¦:

Galesville man
injured iii crash
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BIG TOM

Martha Mitchell
interviews two
Waiergiie writers

BURGER

•; Offices et choloi ground
beef. lwg» slice of choeje,
erfap lettuce, iliced tomato
and ipeciid dressing on a
Urg« totaled bun, '- :¦'

yNEW YORK (UPI) - Martha
Mitchell interviewed the two
Washington Post reporters who
broke the Watergate *tory and
prodded one . of . them, Bob
Woodward, into r e v e a l i n g
Wednesday that he -voted for
President Nixon In. 1S68. ," . - " ' •' :
Mrs. Mitchell teased Woodward, a registered Republican.
;
'
:
V:
' ;yy ' lM- Mdln, St.,? /
"Come on. You voted for
Richard ¦ Nixon in '68, didn't
you?'-'.'
Woodward nodded "yes.V .
¦, -. -w
I mm 'ma.. . ma . m * - m
Carl Bernstein, Woodward's
colleague on The Post, then
said,, "It's a secret ballot, you
know."
Mrs. Mitchell interviewed the
two reporters on WCBS-TV's
/ "Pat Collins Show,"' where she
— Muiie by —
' is acting as cohostess this
THE BJ's
week.
Mrs. Mitchell said Woodward
CLY-MAR
j probably
was a better RepubliZODIAC LOUNGE I can than she because her busy
Lewiston
i schedule had made it impossible for her to vote in the fast
several, years.

panel of historians; politicians
and social thinkers ? recreate
Today ' '.• ' ' *: '•' .".-. I Shall We Have » King? A original debates on the U.S.
presidency paired with a contemporary examination; of? the
executive's. office. Taped: at Independence Hall, Philadelphia,
panel jhembers ihcliide: Sen.
Edward Muskie; GOP National
Chairman George Bush, historian Arftta Schlesinger Jf, and
¦
pollster
Louis Harris. 7:O0,
¦' ¦¦'
:
¦
'
•
. V
J«»rai -• . ;-M- . .v - .' AdvdcaUs
a
«iM loanlsh UW Comidyworld J-10-1J Chs. 2*51. ;
To? Tail tha
tiiwi J-4J.W0.li-U
1»
Jtreiti ef S«h
Truth
Truth »r Garner Ted Armstrong. "NaJl
^ CeniaqifencM¦ ' •' - « . Franeliee
l*M »
futura- " TVTV) tha¦ ¦: ?
J tional Repentance — What It
TiOO Shall Wa Hava . : , . |s» Oardeni
.
n
. A Klnji - - l
i :
. Nawi
Truth
v.
'- . . -»1- ' .- ' ¦' " ' Mawla
J.4-M-I-?-. Would Mean for All of Us and
3-4-8 .MtM Newa
Aviation
' •¦
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Cafe Malta a OM «
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Lucy Show . .
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Western
t gerfield, impressionist Rich LitHoilywooc
__-_____»_».»_,« . v_hshw,* ^«iM«M«y.M/ ?*-,. «" Vr-Wi!^W»{-"* '
L. VL-' '^ -TV I -"71. tle and Jimmy Walker head
the bill. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
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™
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Mov
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Bonanza
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Time.
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Bewitched
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Not for vwomen ¦ *
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Piltlcojai junction 11
Munsters
13
Oomer Pyle
1»
Antiques
31
4iB0 Mr. R.ogar*
131
To Talt the Truth 3
Mod Squad
5
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Let the Happy Chef do

the Cooking — Enjoy a
Delicious Dinner From Our
"NEW" Summer Menus.
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SUBSCRIPTION. RATES
Slnolo Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 75 centa,
13 W-eki 19.75, 2t weeks 119.05, It weaki
t38.lt.
By mall e.rletly In advancti paper atop,
pad on expiration dais.

TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY

Only 89
^

Local Area — Relet below apply only
In Wlnonay Houston, Wabaiha, Fillmore
and Olmsted counties In Minnesota; and
Buffalo, Trempealeau. Pepin, Jackson
and La Croats counties In Wlicontlni and
arrmd forces peraonnel wllh military
addresses In the continental United States
or overseas wllh APO or FPO addrcitos,
$14.00
I yenr
*30,00 *J months
IIO.Jo
4 months
ll'.OO 3 months '
Elsewhere —
In United .States and Canada
»»,00
I year
U..00 ? monlhs
(11.50
i monlhi
(22,50 3 months
(15.00
Sunday News only, I year
Slnol* dally copies mailed 25 cents each,
Single) Sunday copies mailed Ti centa
teen,
Subscription* (or less than ona month,
tl par week, Other ratal on request,
Send change ct addrasi, notices, undelivered coplea, subscription orders arid other
mall Item* to Wlnnna Dally Newi. P.O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987
•
Por circulation Information, call -434advertising.
45M3.l
i
disWit classified
play edvertlslno, 4M-7B20> news, 452-2S24,
Area code. 507.
¦

Second dais postast paid at Winona,
Winn.
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REGULAR PRICE 1.05

Try our money-saving special today. Here's what' you get — ,
• 2 Pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken
• Hot Biscuit
• Plus Your Choice: Potatoes, Coleslaw or Baked Beans
No Coupon Necoiiary.

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

f antucki) Tried CMcktn
1558 SERVICE DRIVE,WINONA
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TOMORROW'S
— SPECIALS —

• BrtacUd
PorK Chop
• Flih Fry
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"Edge of the City," Sidney
Poitier, drama (1957) , 3:30, Ch.
4.
"I Love My Wife," Elliott
Gould, comedy (1970) , 8:00,
Chs. 10-13.
"Night Monster ," Bela Lugosi, thriller (1942), 8:30, Ch. 5.
"The Haunted Palace," Vincent Price thriller (1964) ,
10:3O, Chs. 3-8.
"The Cat," Dwayne Redlin,
melodrama (1966), 11:00, Ch. 11.
"The Mask of Fn Manchn,"
Boris Karloff, thriller (1932) ,
11:30, Ch. 4.
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ROBERT REDFORD
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IS m "BUTCH CASSIDYAND
W m PGTHE SUNDANCE KID"

Join us soon ~^Bk
for an evening of
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BE THE FIRST TO SEE 6EST FAMILY
MOVIE SINCE "OLD YELLER"
ONCE IN A LIFETIME CONES A MOVIE
THAT CAPTURES THE HEART OF Alt AGESI
^¦rtoryof s boy and lilido B*...
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SUPPER CLUB

YOUR MIND WON'T BELIEVE
WHAT YOUR EYES SEE . .
.
KIM NOVAK

V^

R

"TALES THAT WITMESS MADNESS"

j

Wmona Daily Newa

SNACK BOX

Today
"Nicky's World," Mark Shera,
ifamily story C1974), 7:00, Chs,
3-4-8.
"Viva Max!", Peter Ustinov,
comedy ( 1970), 8:30, Chs, 3-4-8.
"The Strawberry Statement,"
Bruce Davison, political drama
(1970), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Above and Beyond," Robert
Taylor, drama (1952), 10:50, Ch.
4.
"Hell's Outpost," Rod Cameron, adventure (1955) , 11:00,
Ch. 11.
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See W hy We've Gained So Many
Friends Who Como Back Again & Again
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DUVAWAY GETS LEAD
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Faye
Dunaway was the first actress
signed for a leading role in
"The Towering Inferno" which
stars Steve McQueen, Paul
Newman, William Holden, Fred
Astalre, Richard Chamberlain
and Robert Wagner.
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Dint at the Sign of the
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wildlife in Utah's Great Basin,
site of a large prehistoric lake.
Qnce under water the area is
now arid and populated with
deer, kangaroo rats and foxes.
8:00, Ch. 5.
CBS Reports. "Inflation:
How Much, How Long?" — an
hour of plain talk on inflation —•
what it is, its causes, solutions and the main question:
will it end? A middle income
family of six in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa describes the effects of inVAJLWT%
^^^W^
-E^v A <W ^__T^_H
flation on their dally activities ^L^**
and tells of the -worries and inconvenience t h a t inflation
brings. »:00, Chs. 3-8.
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Every Night Is Ladies' Nig ht
This Week's Special ——I

Top Butt Sirloin

I Little Nashville

For The Best In Country Western Music!
**ANV 2 BIG NIGHTS! WVW*
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ,
JUNE 21 and JUNE 22

"THE TEEHY BOPPERS"
Play ing Great Country-Western and Rock
— 8:30 to 12:30 —

ft Price With Dinner at Equal

LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND

or Greater Value

THE PLACE TO MEE T YOUR FRIENDS

—501 W. 4th St.—

P}hidoj ^SfuxiaJL
• INDIA SHRIMP • TURTLE
SalWudaif.SfmciaL
PRIME RIB OF BEEF

Sunday.Sf 2ecin(&.
POT ROAST & POTATO
PANCAKES
ROAST DUCKLING
Sunday Survlng Noon To 10 P.M.

NOTE: We Are Now Closed Tuesdays
OPEN MONDAY"
PHONE. 608-248-2464

NORSKI DAYS

Sun., Mon., Wed. & Thurs. Serving

LUTEFISK & LEFSE

"AIR CONDITIOMED"
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^ortop<>1v record
. B 1*1 goes well,? Wintoa may
be tlm scene of world record
July l. y-y
A pair of Winona State College studenta, Jack Hickethier
of Winona and Mike Fryer of
Austin; plan to assault thei current y rorU; mark tot underwater Monopoly playikg,
Imarfrwi by a report that two
Chlcagoians broke the world
record iin May by playing Monopoly while submerged in water for 15 ? hours;and 68 minutes;
Hickethier and Ftyer hope td
last IB hours.

THE . TWO record - reekers,
neither of whom has more than
three years o< diving experience aor has been "down" for
more than an hour at a time
beforej will attempt the feat in
the ,Memorial Hall:pooJ at Winona State College beginning
•bout 8 a.m. July 1.
According to Hickethier, the
two clivers will probably use 25
tanks, of air between them if
they -caji. endure long enough to
set the record. Wiabn'an Roy
Hazelton, of Hazelton's. ?Scuba
Diving Club, will donate the required air tanks.
"We'll be doing it for tiie
pure sake? of trying to set a
world record and to make some
money for the purchase of new
equipment for Community Me-

morial

Hospital;" Hickethier

¦
¦ ¦
said.? . •/• .. .:¦ /,?•' ..¦; ',.-

Hickethier is a o c e p t i n g
pledges by phone from friends
and local businesses: at bis residence daily betweon « and; 7
p.ni.
UFEQUARDSwill be on duty
throughout the time the divers
are submerged and will help
exchange fresh tanks for used
ones and will also see that the
men get food. Tlie divers will
communicate withthose on deck
by means of a slate board.
The Monopoly board itself will
be placed between two glass
sheets and sealed with aquarium,sealer. The? deeds and various carcV will* be laminated
and held down. ? by "Weight and
metal nuts will be used in
place of hotels ahd houses. Actual coins wiK be used to repr
reseht currency;.
"Fighting fatigue will probably be our biggest problem,"
Hickethier ? remarked. , "The
body uses up -40 percent more
energy under water, iand from
what I heard about the. two
divers who set " the current record, they were pretty well exhausted
¦ " ¦¦
¦¦"¦:¦ ¦ came
¦ when they finally
tip;" ¦'

¦

.-

? "But I still think? it will take
more mental conditioning than
physical conditioning," he add-

ijfc/^'^
dri^ouf British
being escalafech

BBLPAST <UPI) — Masked conference ia? Belfast and
gunmen loaded a hijacked ear headed for home to report to
with bags of explosives and their supporters.
then blew it up at a militia post
west of Belfast today, escalat- Conference organizers said
ing an Irish Republican Army the meeting hammered out the
bomb campaign to drive British Protestant steps to try to reach
a solution to Northern Ireland
troops but of Ulster.
Security officials Said nearly problems but . declined to
10 bombs exploded in eight disclose them until the : deledifferent places since the IRA gates had time to report back.
campaign began late Monday,
causing widespread property?
damage and killing one person. Elgtn-Millville
,? The bomb blast raised to area education
1,037 the death toll in nearly
five years of strife involving director named
Northern Ireland's majority
Protestants, minority Roman / ELGIN, M3nn. (Special) -^
Catholics and British army and Mrs. Briaa Schniepp ' will assume duties July 1 as commupolice.
Police said the blast at nity education director of the
Cookstown, 85 miles from the iwgin - M I i
capital, was engineered by two ville school dis
masked gunmen who held up a trict. :
motorist outside the ..town'; They T h a formei
loaded bags of explosives into Rebecca Tuck
his car and ordered him to er, Elgin, Psht
drive to militia headquarters. is a 1969 grad
Tbe motorist leaped from the uate of Elgin
ear at the militia building, Millville H i g l
shouting "bomb, bomb, '' police School and i
said, giving authorities time to 1973 graduate o
clear the area of residents the College o:
before the explosives went off.
Saint Teresa
The militia, the Ulster Winona, where Mrs. Schniepp
Defense Regiment, is composed she received degrees in social
ef part-time civilian soldiers work and psychology.
who act as back up forces to She and her husband live u
the British army and police in Rochester but plan to move
patrolling remote areas and here soon.
manning roadblocks to check I>unng July Mrs. schniepp
for arms smuggling,
will be at /Elgin-Millvllle EleThe militia's personnel Is mentary School from 10 a.m.. t<>
through Friday.
mainly Protestant although the noon Monday
. '¦ - . '¦m . - y
British government sought to
recruit a balancing proportion The Pennsylvania Legislative
of Roman Catholics.
Correspondents' Association is
On another front, some 500 the oldest state legislative
representatives of paramilitary correspondents' association in
and militant Protestant organi- the nation, established in 1895
zations ended a three-day in Harrisburg by 25 newsmen.
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RAGES START AT 8:30 P.M.
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• ADULTS, $2.50 • 8-14 YRS., $1.21 • • ft Under, PRE!
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• Satisfaction guaranteed
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• Bold colors in gold,olive,
blue and rust
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• Eight-store buying power

# La-Z"B°y # Hamma,V
# Simmons • International

• Exciting fabrics in Nylon
Prints,Herculon and Velvets
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% Newest styles in Traditional,
Colonial and Contemporary
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• $750,000 of fine furniture,
bedding and carpeting
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IMILES NORTH OP FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS., ON HWY. 35
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explanations
are required

Mobil (Ml buys a quarter-page ad to iriale a
"fuller explanation" of a statement in a TV commercial i.that "only l in .60 wells actually pays off. "
Fuller explanation is a euphemism for, "We didn 't
mean to deceive you." ? ??
To understand that?success ?percentage you ini.gt,
first of alij know what a well is. There are several types? of exploratory or /'wildcat" wells, like
the ? "outpost" or ''extension" or one seeking ? new
or additional production or .the "new-field wildcat."
The latter, Mobil explains, is on a geologic prospect
where natural gas or oil has. never been found.

. And, oh yes, there: are also -development and
.service wells.: ?
PP -P4 ' '. '
Otice you know what kind of well you're talking about? — those; "60":?-^? you also need to add
an adjective, -whiqh is "significant."
ffi the Well doesn't produce , or discover a significant amount of oil or gas, then it . doesn't -count.
One ;million barrels of oil ' or less than 6 billion
cubic feet of gas is not "significant.'' Anything more
than that is, ninless the well .is abandoned within
one year; then , it isn 't: .
' . we are digesting Mobil's "fuller explanaSo.: —
tion " --." what you need to know when it says
that "only !in. 60 wells actually pays off" is that
it is talking about ''significant new-field wildcat discovery' wells.'* Not all the other kinds. Just those.
And all of the foregoing is our devious way
of pointing, out . n°t that drilling ior oil is a very
complicated business, but that television is not a
good medium - for explaining complicated things; < ¦ ' •- . '
A.B. '

The spirit of
the law vs.
flie letter

¦y We . .welcomeyMayor Norman Indall's ? torntoents about , the strengthened Open meeting law in
Minnesota. \ \. ' ¦. ?¦-.' '.'¦ ' .
..y He noted at the city council meeting the other
night thai; not only should meetings be Open to thi
public, they should be announced in -. adv&uce the time and place. 'y P' -r
. The fact is that a public body can hold : an
open, meeting and be fairly confident that no ;ohe
from the public will be present if it holds the meeting at an unusual place. — :" such as a home and doesn't announce it In advance.?
HERE IS fhe significant portion of fhe strengthened open meeting lav^: ? , ? .

. Except as otherwise expressly provided by
statute,. all meetings, including executive sessions;
of any state agency, board, co?mn_|ission or department when recfuired or permitted by law to
transact public , business in a?:?meeting, and the government body of any ? school district however - organized, unorganized"'. territory,.?-'county, city, village,
town, borough or other public body, and of any
committee, subcommittee, : board, department or
commission thereof ,? shall be open to the-public ,?,except meetings of the board of pardons, the adult
corrections commission and the youth commission.
"The votes of the:members of such state agency,
board, commission or department or of such governing body, committee, subcommittee, board, department or commission on any action taken iri a
meeting herein required to be open to the public
shall be recorded jn a journal kept for that purpose, which journal shall be open ? to the public
during/all normal business hours where such records are kept. The vote of each member shall ba
recorded on each appproprlatlon of? money, except for payments of judgments, claims and amounts
fixed by statute, this section shall not apply to any
state agency, board or commission ' when exercising quasl-ju dlclal functions involving disciplinary
proceedings."
THE LAW is subject to a great deal ef Interpretation . What is a meeting? What are the exceptions to the law? Etc. The Interpretive issues are
certain to surface.
For that reason we prefer to place ow hope
and confidence in public officials themselves. For
if tliey do not have the willingness to share wilh
(he public the decision-making process, then thoy
will find avenues to evade the letter of the law.
What we arc concerned about Is the spirit of
the law and the attitude of public officials toward
that spirit.
The spirit b( the law , as we see It, is that
the public should have a right to be present when
government is in the process of discussing and
makin g changes.
The proper attitude of public officials , as we
see it , is Ihat they accept public service on
the basis thnt tliey conduct this service in public
view.
That means open meetings announced in advance,
NO ONE DISPUTES that lt It many times

more comfortable for public officials to discuss public business In private , And experience shows that
an uncomfort ably large percentage of the public
Isn 't Interested in whnt really ls Hi business. But
when a public body holds a private meeting it Is
tell ing the public thnt the matter is non e of Its
business ,
What we would prefer Is public officials lookIng for ways to Inclu de the public, not looking for
ways to avoid the public.
So we depend not so much on the law as we
do on the people In gov«rnmwit. — A.B,

Impe ach? Gr^^in| cas6
fbr irrswerihCj -hc»j io thaf
By HOWARD FIELDS

WASHINGTON , (UPI) - Despite
, court
new -revelations and various
actions, the impeachment ; question
remains sirnply: "Will President
Nixon be impeached?" A good case
ig growing for answering "No."
Political, pundits have written or
spoken thousands of words predicting Nixon 's impeachment and some
have even . '. predicted his removal
from office, by the Senate.
ADMITTEDLY , IT is that «f a
distinct minority, but there is a
growing; case for the other side.. .
Vice President ;Gerald ft Tord
said last week the full House won't
vote impeachinent because there
''just isn't any evidence" to?justify
it. - ' •> .
:"P 4\.P p y y y
James T. St. Clair, Nixon's attorney who has been sitting . In on the
closed impeiachment - hearings oi the
House. Judiciary Committee, predicted that even the committee of 21
Democrats and 17 Repiublicans ?—
air lawyers. — won't recommend impeaichment.
: Both those statements can be dismissed as self-serving grandstanding. But one liberal Bepublicaii congressman: says Rep.
¦ William S. Cohen of ?Maihe . the ¦'¦Judiciary Republican . .believed most . likely to vote
to impeach, told him the evidence
isn't there , for . impeachment. Cohen
denied making the remark.
A . LIBERAL Democrat in the
forefront of the push for impeach-

ment told a reporter Who .asked for '
a secret memo that He didn't hawe it,
wouldn't divulge it If h(> did and
hoped the reporter wouldh't:print it
if he got it from someone else..; .
'. . -. The fear he and others have?ia ' . -' ,
that the furor over "n«ws leaks'' s
from the committee will damage It*
integrity and credibility on Impeach' /
ment. : Vifould they be so frightened y
if the. case against :Nixpn . wais :
irrefutable?. .
Attitudes, expressed by the members after each ; of the closed sessions indicated. they hadn't heard ¦•
enough to '• make them comfortable.
about voting for iriipeachmeht.,
HELPING TO tog public thinking
on impeachment are several ancillary happenings, such as a grand
jury naming Nixon an unindicted co**.
conspirator in the Watergate ?cover- '
up and court maheuverings involving defendants , with sometimes only
remote . connections with impeachment allegations against Nixon? . '
But the comrnittee!8 . purpose is
myopic and singular — Is Nixon or
is he not guilty of impeachable offenses alleged?
Even the allegations? have been
pared down from an original list of
56 to less, than 20, and amount : "to
serious consideration in. only two
categories — Watergate and using
the IR?S to.harass White House enemies. And it will have .. taken . the
committee 10 months , to do that,

TO BE

SURE, the committee

May lack the evidence it heeds because Nixon has refused to give it
some.. .of the niiaterials; it has demanded. - ;: ?- The committee aiid later the House,
could vote impeachment on the basis of his refusal to honor committee siibpoenis or they could infer
that his refusal to " surrender tha
1
material means
¦ ' it's: tooydamaging;
¦
'
"
•
'
•
'hlrii;
'
to
: . • -PP.P If that's the only case? against
Nixdn when it comes time to vote,
however, even.the most adamant¦¦ impeachment supporters . may ' have
second thoughts, about their vote. ?- .'
The weight of the responsibility
they atePcharged with is not lost on
other Housed members. Judiciary
Chairman Peter? W. Rodino Jr. himself has noted that impeachment of
the President could alter; the course

or history/

Suddenly faced with that awesome responsibility, will enough of
the ? 247;House Temocrats? . and?1&7
Republicans vote: to impeach based
on political and other instincts even
though they / lack the evidence to
prove guilt beyond a reasonable
doubt??, - .
IF tHE evidence U n<>+ there, it
becomes more of a political decision. Events or moods of . the? moment— a month away for the committee apd two months for the full
House — could dictate their ballot.

Th^ Bosto n arrarigepent
for pornograpliy^ etc,

Boston is \n the news having discovered not ya . solution? to . the . obscenity problem, but an accommodation to it. '.
It' is the hallowed (if We can borrow the word for this purpose).Red
Light District Perhps not exactly
that/ Boston has not -gonfe . so .far
as to say that it will license bordellos. But practically everything else.
There are t° he X-rated movie
houses, strip-tease bars ,/ "adult"
bookstores, which ' is; to . say bookstores that specialise - .in postpubescent fare;. and massage par:' '
lors and so
¦ on. , ."
THERE • ' ARE-'' .;-' counterparts ' . .. all
over the , world, notoriously -in
Frankfurt , in Amsterdam, and : in
Copenhagen. It appears, to be the ob-*
vipus solution, if one accepts the concept that that which used to happen
only under the table should raove to
an entire area in the city.
It makes sense both , for the city*
which wishes to contain that part
of itself that specializes in ? appealing to prurient instincts; and for the
customer who,.in search.of that kind
of thing, need waste little time getting there. Presumably Boston will
provide express ¦subway service to
Sin Stop, a gesture of municipal
courtesy that becomes that old, civilized city.
There are of course complications. There is the book shop at the
other end of town which will want
to make available to its customers
at least a good sampling of the season's pornography. In part because
that book shop desires to give its
clients anything they might desire;
in part because there is very brisk
trade in the sex books. Indeed , a recent figure reveals that in middling
size book stores, books that can rea-

lis generally agreed . that, for . instance in certain areas Ln Harlem,
peaceful bookmakers are not going
fo be disturbed by the police,' though
they - would be if they started to
practice their wares openly on Madison Avenue.
The current civil libertarian mood
In America ;argues ?against. such
pragmatic solutions. Even yas ? the
secularists argued that :to . recite a
common prayer in : New "Vork City 's
public schools whose formulation
•was satisfactory to: priests, ministers arid rabbis , was a violation of
the First Amendment; someone in
Boston is sure to insist that pornography being a general right; it? is a
violation- of the Constitution to insist
that people take the sub-way to Sin
Stop in order to exercise that right.
A year? ago the Supreme Court
wrote a decision that appeared ; to
inconvenience,? once again, the .pin
scenity : peddlers.. As a - matter ' of
fact, the decision appears not , to
.have done anything of . the sort,
though at one theater in the south,
"Carnal Knowledge ," a dismal p icture? about the travails of satyriasis,
was .suspended, frightening the avatit
garde in ?New York and Hollywood
half to death. The best way to deal
with odd ball Supreme ? Court decislons one disapproves of is to ignore them, and hope nobody will notice. This is what they are now trying- ' . ' '
The Boston experiment should be
Indul ged. The anti-obscenity people
should keep quiet about it .and their
counterparts should accept a little
self-restraint and see how it works.
These things are better left tihpublicized, so I promise I shall not cite
the Boston solution again.
Washington Star Synd icate
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sonably be called "sex-oriented" dp
a critical 50 percent of the business.
Since they are only 10 percent of the
titles, one can? see how important
they are as an economic ? matter.
¦/•'.What', will the booksellers outside
Siii Stop in Boston? now do? Will
they not; come?up with the identical
arguments to insist oh their right to"
continue . to pander to the taste? of
their customers? . !;would not want
to be at the other end : of a lawsuit
arguing the point.
AND? WHAT ABOUT the movie

house say ?50 city blocks from Sin
Stop? Will it not make ¦' '&. . case:for
relieving the lame: and. the blind,
the senior citizens and ?the unescorted children , of the risk and tedium of
traveling;all the:way to Sin Stop
to see an X-rated : mbvie? What, will
be the . municipal ' ,mechanics' - V-by
which the corner movie :house will
actually be prevented from showing that which is permitted to be
shown elsewhere? Will zoning laws
prevail / over direct appeals to the
First Amendment?
The success of the old Red Light
District rested , really, on pre-constitutionalist dispositions, effected
by th e flat of the ruler, unavailable
for appeal on generic grounds. The
conventional idea was to outlaw vice,
but to agree to ignore It within certain bounds in the city. So that those
who sought .to practice . it •, outside
those bounds were not only violating
the law, but were inviting penalties,
IN THE UNITED Stmf t we era
given to pragmatic solutions, and it

Death by disenchantment the national la nd use bill

WASHINGTON — The House of
Representatves last week kil led the
long pending land use bill , The action triggered an explosion of angry charges and recriminations , but
the vote was a pretty fair manifestation of representative government in action. We can lenrn something from it.
The bill would have authorized tip
to .$1.00 million over an eiRht-ycnr
period In federal grants , to the
states. The grants would have been
used by partici pating states to develop land use plans according to
federal guidelines. The Idea wns to
promote the conservation of watersheds, wetlands, scenic and historical areas , and arens of particular
environmental Importanc e.
BY ITS refaction of the bill , In
the view of the Washington Post,
Hie House denlt a "low blow to Iho
land. " The newspaper said Iho
House had voted for exploitation
and destruction. It was an Irresponsible performance , both disheartening nnd discourag ing, the work of a
coalition of "Ihe profiteers , tho
primitives , and the President. "
"Without any national program ,"
said the Post, "the various stntca
nnd localities will be loft to deal
with growth , speculation and suburban sprawl as best thoy can . . ,
The absence of coherent land uso
planning policies does no[ mean the
absence of regulation ; instead , lt
means continuing the present tangle of fragmented , often conflicting
federal, state and local law*, which

—
'

¦'
.
.

.

.-

¦

'

James J. Kilpatrkk
have already cost so much in litigtlon , uncertainty and ugliness. "
The editorial offers a textbook
of contemporary liberalism. It
does not occur to the Post that the
House members who voted against
the bill might have been motivated by honest convictions and
well-founded doubts. The only explanation that occurs to the Post
is that profiteers and , primitives
were irresponsibl y determined to
pursue their policies of exploitation.
The underly ing assumption of the
editorial is that federal regulation
is bound to be better than, state and
local regulation. Without federal
grants and federal guidelines, the
states and localities will have to
get going "as best they can, "
TO WHICH tha concsrvatlv* replies: What is so wrong about that?
Where Is the evidence to prove that
federal uniformity . Is inherently better than stnle diversity? The bill
that died last week wasn't killed by
some wicked coalition, That bill
died of disenchantment .
What has the federal government
done lately to Inspire confidence in
Its superior wisdom? When one
looks nt those areas of unchallenged national responsibility, the record Is not Impressive. The White
House is stained by corruption . The
Congress cannot pass even a modest
Budget Reform Act. The defense

establishment provides a shocking
exhibition of cost overruns. Tho
Postal Service cannot deliver the
mail. Amtrak cannot run its trains
on time. The 'District of Columbia
offers a beautiful example , does it
not , of federal authority In action:
dirty air, polluted rivers, and crimeridden streets.
The people , it occurs to me, are
justifiably skeptical of further federal guidelines, They have had a
bellyful of such guidelines. Under
federal guidance , racial tensions in
the public schools have not been
diminished but increased. Because
of federal guidelines! the Environmental Protection Agency rapidly is
losing public stippoort. The people
have sound reason to believe that
a little federal control soon is followed by larger federal control. It is
true that last week's land use bill
had been striped of the punitive
sanctions once proposed , but expert-?
ence has taught the people to beware of entering wedges. Once a
program of land use grants had become entrenched, the sanctions
might have been added.
LEFT TO get along ' 'at best they
can," the states and localities doubtless will make some errors In -regulating the use of land. They also
will have some successes. This is
how federalism is supposed to work
in a freo country : withi n reason ,
Congress ought to leave the people
alone. In time , they will find their
own way.
Washington Star Syndicate
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.IONDGN - Lenin liked Beethoven piano j music, (especially the Appassionata Sonata , He told Maxitm
Gorky that it made him think "what
marvelous things human beings
can? .do, ''' -. - , .'.. . : .,;¦' .- ' ;¦ ".
: But then he added: "I ain't listen
to music too often. If affects your
nerves, makes you want- to . say
stupid nice things and stroke the
heads of people who could create
such beauty while living in this vile
hell. And i npw : you mustn't' stroke
anyone 's head.?— you might get ytnir
hand , bitten off.? You have to hit
them ? on ? : the . head - without any
mercy. :" ." ? :

THOS E WORDS are brought to

life ? in a remarkable jplay by ."Tom
Stoppard, "Travesties," that has
just opened in London. It is a play
about, among many other things, attitudes toward art . In the character of Lenin, using his actual words,
Stoppard traces how: the : idea of
artistic and intellectual freedoni becomes corrupted in the totalitarian
mind to that of art as the servant
of the state — and of artists as expendable "snivelers"- and "winners." '4 'P ' -4 ¦
Soviet attitudes toward art and
freedom are a subject much on the
mind of London just now. The Bolshoi Ballet, here on ia visit, opened
with a lifeless production of "Swan
Lake," a reminder of what 50 years
of Leninism have? done ¦to Russian
•' -' - ¦artistic- creativity,
The Bolshoi visit is the occasion
for.debate here about what we In
the West can do to help the victims of Soviet repression. Outside the
theater , demonstrators protest the
treatment of Soviet Jews. Many in
official and artistic circles sympathize with the protests. Others think
It is wrong to annoy the Bolshoi
troupe and argue that private representations work better than public
protest.
IN THIS instance th«rt if convincing evidence for the first view, for
public pressure on behalf of the oppressed, For it would have been
very difficult to go on with the Bolshoi season at all if the Soviet authorities had nol, j ust before the
opening, relented In their twoyear torment of Valery and Galina
Panov and let those two dancers go
to Israel.
It is always hard to know exactly what moved the USSR off some
course. There is reason to think that
the intensity of the public campaign
on their behalf hnd become a real
embarrassment — especially In this
country, threaten disruption of the
Bolshoi, a Soviet prestige symbol.

Apthony Lewis
Some of the great names, in ? British theater , and music arid danc<
wrote to. The Times of London about
the Panovs j ust .before the fiolshol
opening.. ? ' ? l y . ' - '. . :
It is an absurdly anachronistic
idea, that the expression of freedom 's ideals can hel p.the victims
of tyranny? : For individuals, that
seems. to be-an easy question. The
relatively few of us .who:,live in
freedom , and it is few, have no
choice but.to try to help — eaah in
his: o\yn way, however feeble it may
appear. Opinion just could- matter:
a letter,; a raised : vOicey a political gesture. . .
¦'
.:Por .v governments the ? question is
harder : they simply must treat with
regimes of which they disapprove.
President Nixon was. plainly right,
at Annapolis the other /week , when
he said that detente will have its
value, if it lessens the chance )f
war between nations vvithotit affecting ideologies. The danger is that in seeking political arrangements with authorlIterian powers, democratic governments will seem to condone their
cruelties. That is no abstraction
when it comes to the Soviet : Union.
Those in the USSR who suffer for
their beliefs or their religion deeply
fear that the Nixon-Brezhnev variety
of detente will add legitimacy to the
tyranny.
Professor Zfeign.ew Brzezinskl ,
of Columbia Universit y has said
that we used to think of detente as
bringing "an increasing sense of
shared ideals, with many ln the
communist countries looking to us
for inspiration. Detente today, Instead , is a conservative balance-ofpower arrangement , devoid of any
moral content. "
Ideals; Yes, but we can only
press them on others if we live them
ourselves. VTe can hardly expect
Brezhnev to listen very seriously to
talk about the rule of law from an
American government that commits
burglaries and wiretaps its own officials. The answer to Lenin is that ,
in art and life, we are for the hitman spirit , not the state.
New York Times News Service
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AAo>te piolifeiaris
'l %^j (^j ^:lSd^fipip: Nixon s ritihg
thai* statesman
at alltime low

We are Mng in the era Of the n«ws commentator (interpreter). Wouldn 't it be rice of them to let the people do
their own interpreting^ or Irthe American public too irtwpld?
It seems to me that the news media should give tig facts
rather than opinions and wliat has actiially happened,Instead of prognostications.
As. long as it's the style,- let me do some ioterpiettart
forecasting: .?,???
P-P r
¦and¦', Politically, it appears
to me that?the Democratic party
would bonefit by keeping the issue of impeachment of the
President ''hanging fixe" until all naid-tena elections are
oyer. And that seems to be what they're doing.
I wonder also, If they are using Hifler 'a"iiein Kaimpt!'
for their Bible, ,'If you tell a big enough lie and tell it often
enough people will begin to believe It." Are you aware -of
the:continuing radio, TV, magazine and newspaper reporting
which keeps up a constant staccato of recriminationsagaiiist
high-ranking Hepublicaiis?: ?
On the other side, the Republicans would profit from
having President Nixon Impeached and driven out of office
or from getting hint to resign. You isee, Wstorlcallyi the public usually votes in an ihcumbent for a second term. With
Gerald Ford , finishing Nixon 's second . term, lie would likely
be reelected in the next presidential election in 1976. That
would give the .Republicans another four year* "in the sadI think we now have more politicians than statesmen in
Congress. They seem riot , to be so concerned with what's
good, for? .the country as with what's , good for the party . and
themselves, y y
MBS. WESLEIY C. HAPPEL
Houston, Minn.

Minneapolis man d/eis of gun wound

. MINNEAPOLIS, ? Minn, (AP) after , tlje shpotingfy
— A Minneapolis man has died Lowe apparently was getting
of a gunshot wound in the abdo-;¦
to leave on a flshuig trip
men that police said apparently ready
and wanted his wife to be able
was suffered .while the man -. toprotect heriself in his abwas showing his wife how to sence,
authorities said.
operate a revolver.
"
' '¦
'
"
¦
: ' ¦¦
-.¦
.

Police said Ezra H. Lowe, 60, The National Bank of Paris
died at . Hehnepin County Gener- plans to open , a branch in
al Hospital Wednesday, shortly Chicago this year. ,

tOSE 20 POUNbS
IN TWO WEEKS!

P fairioui U,S. Women SJt/ Team Diet

? ? During the. non-snow off : season the U.S. Women 's
- Alpine Ski team members go on the "Ski Team "ydiet to
lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right .' ¦ — 20 .pounds in
14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food action ahd
was ? devised by a famous Colorado physician especially
for the U.S. Ski Team, Normal.'iM'e^y - fs ' iaaintaiiied- - '(very'
Important!) while reducing.yYoU k
- because: the diet is designed that wiay. It's a diet that iis
easy, tp follb*w whether you work, travel or stay at home..
? (Not the grapefruit diet!). ; "
This is, honestly, a? fantastically successful diet. If it
weren't, the U.S./Women 's Ski Team woldcin't ^ permitted
to use it! Right? So, give? yourself the same hreak the /U.S.Ski.Team gets. Lose? weight the scientific, proven way. Even
If you've tried all the other diets, you owe It to yourself to :
try the tl.S. WomeinY. Ski Team Diet. That . Is, if yoii reailyy
do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today.: Tear ;
? this out as a reminder.:.
Send only . $3.00 ($3.25 for Rush Service) —. cash iis
O.K. ?-i-fp.* Associated Ski Services PiO, Box 3582, Chico>
i CA 95926; Doit't?order unle-ss you" want to lose 20 pounds in?
?two weeks! because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.
?: ;? '- " . : '? ;.y /C ' 1972' ;
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Just before he took off for April
I
March
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71
I
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his travels abroad, President Jan
30
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2
41
1
Nixon's overall standing with Nov., -73 -.~.. 17
Oet
12
44
4
the American people had once July
42
54
4
41
49
S
again dipped to its all-time low JUJM
Mirth ......... 99
29
2
....40
29
1
of 26 percent positive and 71 Fab
OF COURSE, this survey does
percent negative.
This marked a sharp drop in not reflect public reaction to his
the President's rating from the trip to tbe Middle East. Trips
32 percent positive he had tem- abroad have usually been a
sure-fire way for Presidents to
porarily achieved in May.
The reason for this relapse in build backing at home. But a
Mr . Nixon 's standing with the majority of the public, as republic is not hard to find . On ported last Monday by the Harall Watergate-related matters , ris {Survey, has expressed a bewithout exception, the Presi- lief that this Is no time for
dent in this survey hit new President Nbcon to be traveling
abroad.
lows in public confidence:
• On "his cooperation with
the House Judiciary Committee," President Nixon, in a sur- Transient gets
vey among 1,413 households
conducted from June 1 through rude awakening
June 4, stood at 78-14 percent
negative, a deterioration from STOCKTON, Calif. (UPI) the 72-18 percent negative in A 52-year-old transient got a
rude awakening Wednesday
May.
bedded down in a trash
• On his "handling of the after heescape
the rain.
Waterga te case" he stood at bin to
84-11 percent negative, a change The sleeping tramp. Joe
from 80-15 percent negative a Rogers , got dumped along with
month before.
the garbage into a scavenger
Mainly as a result of the con- truck.
tinuing slide in the public 's as- The truck's driver , R o y
sessment of his behavior in the Framicch , sad he dumped two
Watergate and impeachment other bins hn the truck and had
matters, no more than 21 per- stopped at the Stockton Police
cent of the people — a new Department for more trash
low — found themselves able to when he saw a hand reaching
give Mr. Nixon high marks on out from the scraps.
"inspiring confidence personal- He pulled Rogers unharmed
ly Ln the White House." The from the garbage and said the
Harris Survey regularly has tramp was a lucky man.
asked cross sections of the pub- Normally, said Franucchi, he
would ha-ve used the track/s
lic this question:
NIXON RATING ON
compacting equipment to crush
INSPIRING CONFIDENCE
the load.
Good- Only Fair- Hot
Excellent
Poor
Sure
*%
%
"i
St. Louis University, founded
»¦¦'.
June, - '74...
11
5
«¦¦
May .:.
is
in 1818 and chartered io -1832, is
*
Apr "
13
80
7
the oldest university west of the
March ......... is
78.
7
Feb
15
77
Mississippi.
•

It was not my intention to "campaign" through the newspaper medium against the closing of Central Elementary
School. However, the remarks made by Dr. Rogers ii) th*
last school board meeting were uncalled for , and hopefully
did not represent the views of the outgoing nor the, incoming
members of the Board, to response to a statement maide by
Mrs, flyman opposing the closing of Central and poanting but
that previous recornmendattioiis by the university study group
had been implemented in the.pastj.Dr . Rogers allegedly said:
"This one will be too." In my estimation, Dr. Rogers outstepped his bounds for he, as in outgoing member of the board,
could not- speak yvlth authority -about the future actioiis of
the board, nOr can anyone else for that matter.
¦' '
.- As. for the closing of Central, it:is a nutter that should
be opposed by all, parents in Winona, and hot just those who
live in the central district, y
-The import, which the "experts" from the university have
submitted is quite voluminous and - seems to have' required
long hours to prepare for typing and ; duplication. . When it
comes to the recommendations regarding Central school, it
has to go a long way before it can be called superficial. The
findings of the report are quite contrary to the recommendations. Following is a sunuiiary¦ and some reflections on some
of the findings of the report:'• - .
1. Despite the continuous complaint in the report about
the size of the rooms in the school district in general and
in Central hi particular, it admits that Central is one of
only four out of 12, now 11 with the clpsjng of the Pickwick
school , which: have 300 or more students. D Ctentral were, to
close dowri, the children would have to be transferred to at
least two of the , remaining three schools^ with large enrollments. These two schools . are MadisOn and .WashingtonKosciusko, which would add to the problems of congestion in
these schools. The other logical school where, the children
would be transferred Is Lincoln. But that too is very dose
to the. maximum of it? capacity.
2. Projected enrollmenit figures for the school district extend to.1934 (?) The figures for tie period after 1979-80 is
purely ? conjectural. These children are to? be born . Based
on these f igures, rand it one is to extend the projections to
the ' 1998-99 academic year; ' the kindergarten enrollment for
the whole district should .be zeroy ;
Nov. 'IS
18
76
4
March ¦¦; - :.:. .... .38
50
12
3. Assuming that , all of the figures and calculations? are
Fab
48
41
11
correct, what social Impact should the recommendations
The number who rate the
have on the central district of the city? Population studies President positively (good-topeople
in?
their
studies
of:
urbanization
show
that
the
and
excellent) on inspiring confiresidential patterns follow the schools, and particularly the dence
has plummeted from 48
good schools: If these studies apply to Winona, one should to 11 percent
over tbe past year
expectPa massive migration from the center of the cityycSome and a half since
possible presipeople have already threatened to do that if this recommen- dential involvement
dation should be. implemented.) There is no telling what effect gate first surfaced. . in Waterthat would have on property ? values, tax base, total taxes
A similar downtrend can be
collected, the costOf the educational bill, and the general and found
in public belief in Mr.
unique characteristics of the city.
Nixon's basic integrity. Period4. The report singles out Central as being One of five ically, the Harris Survey has
schools in District 861 with a? linguistic prograim;..one of five asked cross sections of the pub<
schools having science centers; one of three schiwls with in- lie this question:
novative subject matter programs;.one Of five schools applyNIXON A MAN OF
HIGH INTEGRITY?
ing innovative methodologies; .one of six. schools with innovaDIsNot
tive classroom organization ; and one of five schools having
Agree agree sur«
%
1 ¦ %
programs for the educable mentally retarded. If one looks
: 5S ' . n
June, '74
S4
May
40
so
io
at the data provided by the report," one is likely bo reach a
April
37
49
14,
single conclusion : . CENTRAL IS ONE OF? THE BEST
March ............ 39 ¦ 48
IJ
-. 48
F«b. ............... 39
SCHOOLS IN THE DISTRICT.
«
Jan.
37
4»
14
? ? 5. How many of the leaders and other residents of WiJune, '7J .......... 43 : M
21
May ...:..:, . :.... i3
24
w
nona attended: Central or had their children attend Central?
F«o.
48 ::¦ 20
n
Oil; '71
Would aiiy of you like to see li closed?
48
1»
• IJ
¦ '...........
¦
¦
Sept. . ;. . ,.- . i . . '¦.. '. 1. -7613
11
6. Since when does, the quality of; education figure in
For the first time, a majorterms of dollars and cenb? If the most expensive schools ity flatly disagree that Richard
are the ?lowest in quality, and thus must close their doors,
is "a man of high integthen we should consider passing a legislation to close down Nixon
rity." Faith in the President's
,
Yale,
the doors of schools as Harvard, Columbia Vassar,!
honesty has fallen from a high
the University of Michigan, the University of California sys- of
76 percent in September
tem' . .'" . etc.'
1972, at the height of the presMany more points could be brought up, but I prefer to idential campaign , to its cursave my ammunition for use in the appropriate places and rent low of 34 percent .
at the appropriate times. My hope is that the new board
By the same token , public
will carefully study th*3 recommendations of the report. I am doubts about the President's
confident that their conclusions will be similar to 'mine. I credibility have risen to new
hope, once again, that Dr, Rogers was not speaking for the highs:
board. I further hope that members of the board will make
HARD TO ACCEPT MIMAS PRESIDENT?
public, commitments to reject the recommendation on . Central
DIsNol
Elementary School. The citizens of Winona should be aware of
Agrn ag,** Sura
c/ o
%
%
all the ramifications and implications of the recommendaJune, '74
80
14
4
May
;
73
20
tions of the "experts" and what it will mean to the city. I
7
April
75
18
.
7
would suggest that a local study group be formed to present
March ....
.... 72
21
7
Fall. ....._
75 .
17
. 1
counter -proposals for the board's considerations. -1 ani furthJan.
Ti
19
s
er confident in the collective wisdom of the board and that
MOV., '73
73
21
t
Oct.
60 .
29
11
they will make the logical decision.
It Is evident that a massive
DR. AHMED EL-AFANDI
majority of the American people see this President as ? hobbled by questions concerning
both his integrity and credibility raised by the .disclosures
and his own behavior concerning the Watergate matter.
is a result, the overall rating of President Nixon in June
sank back to the all-time low
for his tenure in the White
House reached last March.
OVERALL NIXON JOB RATING
15 offering
Oood- Only Fair- Not
¦xcellent , Poor
Sura
its classic fragrances
%
%
%
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INFANTS —
SECOND FLOOR

Get cool room comfort that Includes
a breath of fresh air,from frigidaire.
Now,Frigidaire fielpsyou be more _
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VISIT THE TRUNK ... MON. THRU SAT,
12 NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.
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Silver ann iversary

^©tMe^

¦
years You are not "disgraced." A person can disgrace ,
•only himself. . Mother is probably ImoccW of an|y wrongdoing, but some neighbors love to talk. ? ,
DEAR ABBY: I work days, so about six months' ago I
Mred a rrice: middle-aged woman I'll;call ''Bkruna'' to conie
in? and look after my children.
the other ? day I noticed a long-distance call on my phone
bill which neither my husband nor I had made, so I phoned
Bnaha and asked her if she ?liad made it. I stressed that I
didn't nund if she had, 1 only wanted to know if there was a
mistake on my bffl (It was less than $*.) ; ?
Early the*next morning,Emma's: husband called to tell
me that Emma was so upset oyer my "insulting accusation"
that she coulda't work for me anymore!
Fortunately, I was able to replace her with no trauma
to my children, and very Httle inconvenience ta myself, but I
want to know If I did the wrong
¦ thing in* questioning Emma.
. : ;- ; ?;¦ ; ,: : / y y ] CONCERNED

DEAR ABBY: My 62-year-old mother who was recently
widowed, has taken to running around with men. She joined
some kind of "Senior Swingers Club;" Her men friends have
been seen by her neighbors and they have beguni to talk;
I just can't understand what's come over my mother. She
picks up men at the grocery store, at bingo, and at other
WKM . weht8.i-: y 4 y / :/ y y . y

She used to be a devoted Christian wife and mother, and
my children adore their "Nana," but now; she's disgracing
«ur family. I spoke to ¦her, about
.;8he/'.- ffgT
¦ ¦ ¦ amd she¦ said
¦ ¦ this,
¦ ¦- ¦-• .¦
- ' - ' - • ' -- -¦- ' ¦ - ": ' - /' ¦ . .: '
iired . . -s h. •
may not be ' «^- ; ;^' '- ¦ ¦'A :*/- .* /. ¦ ' ¦:

a r o ¦u n d

too - -many -

'

'

:-. :

Dear Abby: ¦
' .

more years,

Von
:
¦ ¦ Buf«n
¦ By Abigail
¦
a n d t h e \ ¦ ¦¦ . . :¦. '.. ¦ ¦ ¦ 9 - . ¦ . . ¦• ¦ y ¦ : . ¦'¦¦ - - . - - - ¦
;
¦
'
wants to en- . joy what's left of herDie. Isn't this type bf activity bad , for
a woman her age?
I need some advice on how to handle this.
DESPERATE IN FORT PEBRCE, FLA.
DE^LR DESPERATE: A Woman who has?lieen/a deh
voted Christian wife and mother doesn't beCoine less of
a Christian because she makes hew friends and enjoys
socialising.It couldkeep her young and healthy for many

OLD-FASHIONED LADIES AID . . . An
old-fashioned Ladies Aid meeting was held
recently at the Bethlehem ALCW meeting.
The -women, attired in the costumes of the
first Ladies Aid meeting held in 1880, gathered in a setting typical of the homes in
which the first Ladies Aid meetings were
held. The first meeting called "Kvinde Forening" was held at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Ole Langley Jan. 23, 1880. Participating in the
¦ *_¦

¦ -i

..

-_-¦.-.

._¦ -¦

¦ ¦ . _ , . ,_
¦ .

YWCA swim
schedule told
The YWCA has announced the
schedule for summer swims
at the YWCA.
A girls plunge is held daily
from Monday through Friday at
S p.m. at the YWCA. The
swims will continue through
Aug. 16. A fee is charged and
plunge cards arc available.
Family swim is held eacli
Tuesday and Thursday evening
at 7 p.m. Members and their
families are invited to attend
free of charge. Children must
be accompanied by aa adult.
Recreational swims axe held
each day at noon for "Y" members.
Further information ori recreational *ffims may be obtained
by contacting the "Y" office.
¦

Graduation

skit presented are from left: Mrs. Lynn Iverson, Mrs. Virgil Bothun, Mrs. Ernie Borgen,
Mrs. Walter Ode and Mrs Maynard Ask and
Mrs. Ode's granddaughters, Margaret and
Rachel Roddy. Norwegian hymns were sung
and the Lord's Prayer was recited in Norwegian. The skit was held in con-junction with
the centennial celebration of the Bethlehem
Lutheran Church which will be observed June
29 and 30. (Mrs. Laird Adams photo)
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Lehriertz open Fious*

* ¦
ROIJJNGSrONE, : Minn. -_¦
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lehnerti,
Hollingstone, will -oelebrat*
-their 25th wedding anniversary
•with" an open house Sunday
frOm 2 to? 5 p.m. at their fahn
home. A dance wilt be held? in
the evening. The event will be
hosted by the coupled eight children/ Friends and relatives are
invited io attend. No invitation*
have been sent.
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Mussell open house
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Mussell,
Plainview, will celebrate their
silver wedding anniversary Sunday with an open house from
2 to 5 p.m. at their home. Children of the couple will host the
event. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend. No invitations
have been sent.
¦

Miss Patricia Brandon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, David 25th anniversary
Brandon, 677 E. Belleview St.,
-was recently graduated from AECADIA, Wis. - Mr. and
Faribault Area Vocational - Mrs. Severin Waldera, Arcadia,
Technical Insitute, having com- ware honored with a surprise
pleted the medical laboratory party on their 25th wedding anassistant program.
niversary Thursday. The party,
She la employed by Commu- held at the Arcadia Country
nity Memorial Hospital and ii Club, was hosted by the couattending Winona State College. ple's children.

Something old.
Something new.
And a diamond
wedding ring;too.
SSl^fSSiHtflr^^ilV

DEAR CONCERNED: H you're teliingMt like it was,
you had every right to ask hei*, and she should not have
regarded your question as.. 'an iitSulting accusation." ;
?-. CONTroOENTiAL TO DIXIE: The way to get a boy is
to make him a little jealous. The way to lose him is to
make him a little more jealoui.

LAKE CITY, Mltih. (fecial)
—Mr. and? Mrs. Walter B«ck,
Lake City, celebrated their silver wedding anniversary •with
an open house Sunday ai p &e
Lake City StHirtsman** Civb.
The couple'* two children and
their spouses hosted tt» event
with--Bir. and MM . C^lflM
Babe, host and hostess. The
couple have three gxandchile
dren. ,. ' * '•

¦
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Eleva couple
exchange vows
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Stephanie Haglund
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern
Haglund Sr., Lake dty,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Stephanie Joy, to William
Sexton, son of ?Mr. and Mrs. .
John Sexton Sr., Millville,
Minn .
Miss Haglund is a graduate of Lincoln High School,
Lake City, and is employed
by Riedell Slioe Factory,
Red Wing. Her fiairce is a
graduate of Lincoln High
School and is engaged in
/arming.
An Oct. S wedding la
planned.
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ELEVA, Wis. — Miss Janet
Christenson, daughter of Mrs.
Marian Christenson, and Danny
Barneson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Barneson, Eleva, exchanged nuptial vows In a June
1 ceremony at Norden Trinity
Lutheran Church.
Miss Carol Christianson and
Greg Yarrington attended the
couple.
^b
The bridegroom is employed W&
by Gunderson Food Service,
Mondovi, Wis. The couple will
live in Eleva.
: W&
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When you say "I do," say It with style. With
matching diamondwedding rings by ArtCarvad.
Preetoue diamonds and M-Warat gold,You'll find
a style that expreeacN yow feelings and your
fashion sense—^forjuet what you want to spend.
See our complete collection soon.
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No Cutting —
No Raking —
No Trimming!
— GREEN WINTER
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For FR IDAY, Junt Jl

Your birthday , loiayi summer »rrlvn
at 1:M p.m. CCXT when -the Sun enters
Cancer. Both Gemini and Cancer natives
born today - fact a coittplax, adventurous
year vtlth much excitement: lively atillta
ol relallonshlpi. Today's Gemini natives
art natural philosophers. The Cancerlans
art ? Uirewd obsarvtrs of cause arid efled, have to learn to distinguish between
their oyvn and athers' Interests. ?
Arias (March 21-Aprll If) : Renovations, remodeling of property are favored. Whatever^ their , relationship, -those
around you oblect about tht smallest
details, Flnincl.il moves work better
than expected.
Taurus . (April IMAay 10): Carper
projects advance, although a restless
mood and .hitting circumstances force
some revisions. Romance thrives Intermittently, happily, for th* very young. .
Gemini (May ll-Jima Mj. Fliianelal
plans .thrive. If you proceed cautiously,
one . step at a time. General conditions
perk up. An original idea It worthy ol
immediate alteration, early application,
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Those, who
know you well . Ignore what you say;
distant contacts are -. helpful. Romance
l ^mmam ^mm ^mm~mmmmmmm *^mmmmam*mmmmm
M L . M i K . < \ M *l i l l < *< [m e $ m m m blossoms bul shouldn't lead fo major declilons yet. Th*re are more factors to
take into account.
Leo (July 23-Aug. ;»): Long-lost or
i.
canceled Information turns up here and
there If you ask tha right questions. Consider your health and what you are doing to preserve
¦ ¦ It. Your duty is tft your¦
-.¦¦ ¦*- . •
self! •
Virgo ' (Aug. __i-S«pl. aa); If .yoit '.illck
:
with yoiir speciality and avoid speculation there.Is; great ease .and some ' trl*
umpti In wlhdhlg up this . unusual work
week, Don't overlook last minute.Items.
¦¦¦
Ultra (Sept. 21-Otly 22). i/iany- memen-ti of opportunity pass too swiftly today. Take WhBtever offers that, fit within your schedule. Reletting the unfamiliar Is a normal reaction, and -is¦ lust
¦
- .- ' .' •
ai Well.

. '¦:. KEIWEBECK OPEN HOUSE- .. . Mr. and M£s. Andrew;
Kennebeck Fountain City, Wis.,, will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary with an open house Sunday from 2 to? 5
? p.ai. at St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheraa Church, Fouhtkin
are invited to attend. No?Invita¦ City. Ffierids and relatives
tions- have:.been sent. : ¦'- . ' . ' ¦ ¦.: -? - . ¦"' . ; "¦?

Summer Fun Club
set af YWCA

Fine art grants !

WHITEHALL, Wis, ?_ The
Slimmer Fun Cub ? at the Trempealeau County Arts AssoYVrcA?will begin July; 9 for ciation has announced July 15
as the application
for
first through fifth grade . girls. the association's deadline
fine art
: Junior Summer? Fiiri Club,? for grants;
girls In: first, second and third Four $100 grants wilt be givgrades, 'will - .meet Tuesdays en, One each, in drama, art,? voand instrumental naysic.
from 10 a.m. to ?4 p.m. Senior cal
Trempealeau County students
Summer Fun, for girls . in third, are eligible . to apply. Applicafourth and fifth grades , ' - .will tions are available at high
meet Thursdays from 10 a.m. to school offices or by writirig Box
4 p.m. beginning July 11.
616, Whitehall,' ' . "¦'. : / .
The groups will meet, for six
consecutive weeks ending the
week of Aug. 13. . :
Bqqky sale ?
, The. program for the club includes crafts, songs, swimming, .Books Unlimited,, a seconddancing, . . trampoline and gym- hand book "store located in the
nastics, games and . hiking, .
Red Cross Building, will hold
Furthef information may be its -special monthly sale Friday
obtained by contacting t h e aind Saturday .Hours are from
;
YWCA office.
1 to ?5 p.m. Friday and from 10
Junior and , senior high a.m,. to 4-" p.m. Saturday, ? ' . ..
school girls are needed as vol- A variety ;of bo*ks: is offered
unteer, counselors. Anyone inter- for sale and will Include a, colested in assisting with the pro- lection of unusual sets of books
gram as a counselor, is asked to and biographies.
attend the orientation meeting ¦'. "Regular hours at the : book
at the YWCA Friday from 11 store are.. Monday through Fri¦.TO... t o l p . m ;
day from l to. 5. -p.m.

Scorpio (Oct. . lXNoy. 21): ConaUtttHont with exper*i in your ewn arid oth:
er fields pay Vfl. An extra word may
spc.il an Illusion, but nonverbal communications speak louder. V . .
Sagittarius (Nay. 22-Dec. 21)1 Rollins
readluitments become part ot your mods
of operation for some weeks to come.
Whatever happens .opens a new Una ol
probability, mora to . bt done.
Capricorn (De<. 12-Jan. It): Time out
to mend fences. You miss some of your
usual "luck" In. commercial natters, te
you may as well feature fM free, "good
things
" of dally- living.
¦
Aquarius (Jan. - -20-Feb. 18) i Avoiding
sudden changes Is hard now, worth a
try. Yoii can -tal k . practically anybody
Into agreement -for at least a short time.
Make a special elfort to be moderate!
Places (Feb.It-March 101; Vow you 're
the mediator, the center of several crossing pressures; with something important
to accomplish. On the personal side,
check up on your cash and outlays.

Scholarship? aWa rd
. BLAIR, Wis.: (Special) P—. Miss
Joanne Kelly,: daughter of Mr.
and Mrs; Roy Kelly, Bjaii S has
been awarded a scholarship by
the Eau Claite llotajy Club for
study in Mexico this sumnier.
She will attend the summer session at the Institute Teciiologico
de Estudios SuperiOres, Monterrey, Neuvo ?Leon , 'Mexico. . .
: Miss . Kelly was recently initiated ? into Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish honor society.
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More than 300 officials ar«
elected in the week-bhg conference in State government
elections for the five mythical
counties and 10 cities set up.
;; Miss Kostner is the daughter
of Mrs. John Kostner, Arcadia,
arid the late Mr. Kostner.

Twilite leaguie
<goIf winners y ?
Miss Yvonne Carpenter was
low gross; winner in Class A at
the Westfield Women's TWillte
L e a g u e Wednesday. Mrs.
George Cipov ; was low net winner and Mrs; Douglas Dettraan
had high points.
Class B winners were : Mrs'.
Willard Matzke, low gros?s;
PREBALL PARTIES SET . . "-. Preball mailed and, reservations are due June Zl.
Miss Verna Hjerleid , low net; party hostesses for Hie People for Pets Ball Anyone wishing to attend and who . has not
Mrs. Clarence Schultz , high meet to discuss final plans for the event received an invitation is: invited to call one
points; Class .C: Mrs. Toni EngJune! 29. Hostesses are, from of . the hostesses; The ball will be ? held at . tha :
lerth, low gross; Mrs. Vivian which will be
Ruth
Lucas, Mrs. T. H. Underdahl,- . Winona Country Club with dinner at 9 p.m.
left:
Mrs
.
Fish, low net ; Mrs. Joe Peplin. Mrs. Bruce McNally, Mrs. Loreri . Torgerson' : followed by: dancing to the music of the .
ski, high points;? :
Winners in Class D were: and Mrs. Harold Edstrom. Mrs. Richard Cal- jPhred. The event is sponsored by the. Winona
Mrs. " Cliff Koxlien, low gross; lender ? will also serve as. a hpsless. ?Parties County Humane Society arid proceeds will be .
Mrs. Paul Plachecki, low net, will be held at tlw l/nderdahl,. McNally arid ? used for the Gretchen. L. Lamberton Anunal
aiid Mrs. Michael Biska, high Callender homes.. Invitations, have been . Shelter; (Daily News?jhoto )
points. -.'•
. Miss Joyce Locks, Mrs.' Fred
: Winona Daily Newi A.
Huff ¦ and
Green chipped ment. Mrs. Warren Wunderliol
¦ ' ' ¦ Jean
Winona, Minnesota V™
'
¦
'
Boger
'
¦
?
had
low
putts
and
Mrs.
'
•
'
.. • .• .
in.-.
Schneider chipped: in.
yNELSONy . ': Wis. ?- (Special) — THURSDAY, JUNE 20,W4
Mrs. N. J. Fischer won first Earl Owen -won first place In
place in bridge with Mrs. John
500 at the Tuesday afternoon
Pendleton, -Second.
A horserace will be played meeting of the Nelson senior citTuesday and members are ask- izens . Mrs.; Myrtle Peterson was
Mrs;: J. L.: Kellum was the ed to? sign .up for the nine aind second arid T, A. Thompson won
y
Class A winner in the nine-hole 18-hole handicap tournaments. . the travelers ? prize. ? June ; birth- I? ' "i y - ' y ^y , . ,'4P.
winners
were:
Junior
golf
.
played
"throw out" tournament
days will be celebrated at the
Tuesday at the Winona Country Mike- Waldorf and Tim Wood- Tuesday meeting. - ..
worth, beginners; Sean Weeks
Club. . "
§
1054 W, Broadway
intermediand
Nancy
Waldorf,
was
Class
MeGee
Mrs. J. J.
^
¦
'
'
"
?¦
.
and
Mike
and
David
Alampi;
ate,
APT
NAME
/--OPEN***--- y :i: :.',' .; i
B winner and Mrs. Jerry Pap|
CHINGTFORD, England (UPI) T Mon. thru Thur*., 9:30-5:30 ; " '<
enfuss was the . winner in Class Helberg, advanced.
_- '- The .' , business: at. 91 . Old §
C. Mrs. D; B. Robinson had low
<
Friday *il| »;M P.m.
There are 945 miles of street Ghurch Road in Chlngford is
putts.
:M)
§
Saturday
9:00-5
?j
Mrs. J. J. Carroll -was the in San . Francisco, and 38,812 "Fidlers and . Leake, roofing
specialists."
winner in the 18-hole tourna- streetlights,

Tournament golf
V/inners Earned :
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• BEDDING OF ALL SIZES
BEDROOM
SETS • SOFAS • RECLIMERS
•
I • DINING ROOM SETS • SOFA SLEEPERS
• 54" & 36" CHINA CABINETS
|
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EARLY AMERICAN

R00M SET

CHAIR SET

DINING

¦
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Damp mop, shine
returns. InstalJa
on any grade.
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REG . 3.99
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IN/OUTDOOR CARPET
- COLORFUL ADDITION

I

Colors resist fa<Jing, create eaaycare brightness.
'
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Hurry! Sale Ends Sunday
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— REFURNISHING? USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN — BHHHHHH H

Wehold upto yourtraffic.
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SOFA &
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VINYL FOAM CORE
LEAVES WAXING BEHIND
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Save 20% to 40%
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PK1NG AND QUEEN . ; i.i l^P and Mrs. Robert Heins, ,
Eyota, Minn,, were crowned king and queen of the Eyota Seii- . . ?
ior citizens at a recent meeting. Mrs. Ernest Lichte, Eyota, .
leader, performs the crowning cerernoiiies. The couple will
be featured guests, in the Viola, Minn., Gopher Count parade
: today. Mr. and Mrs Heins are retired farmers and now :
.
livj e in Eyota, They haVe three children : Russell and Joe,
Eyota, and Mrs. Edward (Katherine) ?Fick,y'Zumbro Falls.
They have 11 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Heins is 74 and his wife'is '68.-They are niembers of St. Paul's
. United Church of Christ, Eyota. (Evelyn Schumacher photo)
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Bridge the Gap
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Nelson seniors
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A1CADIA, Wis. (Special) Miss Jane Kostner, Arcadia,
was -elected district attorney
of Babcock County ? at Bidger
Girls State held June 11-14 at
the University of Wisconsih.-Mad'

yf r

Budget Furniture
OPEN MON. & FRI. 9 TO 9—TUES., WED. & THURS. 9 TO 6 — SAT. 9 TO 5 — SUN. 1 TO 5
PHONE 454-4922

j
HIGHWAY 43 & OLD HOMER ROAD—SUGAR LOAF |

No endorsementf o r governor is poss ible

State POP del^dafe^

-By- 'GERRY NELSON .
DULUTH, Minn. UP) Minnesota Republicans open a
three-day ; state ? Republican
convention today, fallowing In
tiie gloom of Watergate and
nervous about the effect of an
Independent candidate for governor. '; '
Delegates are scheduled to
endorse a candidate for governor Friday night ahd this rest
of their state ticket Saturday,

State Auditor--]Rolland F.
Hatfield , 64, also seeking a second term; former state eommissioner of taxes and administration. Ran against a Republican-endorsed candidate and
won in /1970.
, State Treasiirer — Val Bjornson, 67, seeking pa. , ninth term
after holding treasurer's office
for all but two years since 1951.
Erdahl, Hatfield : and Bjorngon are. shoo-ins for endorsement with ho announced opposition. DFLers hold the other
three state capitol posts.
In the governor race, the only
other, announced candidate, i*
James Hill, a Euluth advertising man who . has campaigned
widely among GOP delegates.
Johnson has asked, for an
opek primary among all . candiGOP
1966 damage. ? But now, "every- dates for governor on theshown?
but the party has
side,
thing ixom the floor up is com- little warrnth for the suggespletely, gone except the cook- tion. "
"' -:'".
¦Whether Republicans admit it
ware." ?
He said Tuesday's tornado publicly, the Watergate issue
Was much worse. : "And it hit will be hanging over the conalmost • identically to "the first vention.
¦ "It hangs as a cloud over all
pne.>'- P . .
political . endeavor,, maybe a
. "This is the; third one I went little darker over Republicans/'
through. The first -was iii Far- says Erdahl. .
go, N.D., about 1956," he said.
Erdahl acknowledges : that
Nagel said the sky "kind of Watergate has "discouraged"
put me on my guard. It was Republicans, especially party
real pale green . That happened activists and fund-raisers..
the first time too."
Another potential trouble for
Gov. Robert D. Ray on
Wednesday toured: Ankehy and
other Central Iowa communities that were hit by the tornadoes, high winds and rain.
He declared three counties
disaster areas and said he
would ask President Nixon for
federal assistance.
Ankeny Mayor O. J. Weigel
asked for help to move watersoaked items in three schools
he said received ah estimated
$3 million damage.
Because of Nagel's experience with funnel clouds, he
says he knows when one is
about to strike.
"My ears pop. Evidently it's
the vacuum created by the tornado. It's kind of a warning
system. But I hope we don't
have to rely on that, because
you don't have much time after
they pop. The tornado is right
there."
The Nagels now have four
children, ages 7 to 11, all asleep
when his ears popped.
"That meant head for cover.
I don't know if I threw the kids
downstairs or pushed them. But
luck was with us."

although there's a slim possi- Hoberg, 48, mayor of Mporbility they won't eadorse any- headj making his first bid for
elective-office ; ia darkhorse
one for. governor.
possibility for governor.
If the delegates take the pre- ¦.*; A t t o r*ne .y General—Dean
dictable course, this will be the . Nyquist,
39, Brooklyn? Center,
GOP ticket:.- . ." .y . - - ' / y ? ,
lawyer and former state sena'.? - ¦ • - ' ' ?• - ., . . "
Governor—State Rep. John. tor. •:
W. Johnson, 45, Minneapolis; a Secretary oi State-rArlen Err
political ally of former House dahl, 43, seeking a second term
Majority . Leader Ernest ,Ldnd- after 1970 victory; lost (MP enstroris, Richfield. ?
dorsement for congre^
Lieutenant Goveraor—Dwaihe 2nd District earlier this year.

Iowa cleanup work opens

Tornado survivor; they
just keep getting closer

By GORDON HANSON
?. ANKENY, Iowa (AP) — Herman 'Nagel has survived three
tornadoes without a scratch.
Does he believe someone is
watching over him?
"Hell no!" he said Wednes?day night. "I think somebody's
got it in for me. It's getting
closer every time.""P- ' ./ 'i .
P Nagel's three-bedroom home
was? hit by one of two twisters
that Shattered a hundred homes
and businesses in , this. Des
Moities suburb of 10.000 Tuesday night, killing two and injuring 10. '• ''

The community was sealed
off to sightseers Wednesday as
cleanup work and efforts to "restore utilities continued.
It was the second time Nagel's* $25,000 brick , home was
struck. A twister .tore off; the
roof in October 1966 as Nagel,
his wife, Joy, and their three
children huddled in tiie baser,
ment. • '
. ?? ¦ ¦ ' ? '
; The house was left broken,
scattered and '. riddled again
Tuesday.-. ; .'; ¦':¦ , ¦ -. ? "' .' ¦
?' "It's . a well-built home, rather, it was well built," Nagel
said. . '? . '¦ -/
It cost $8,000 to repair the

In San Francisco

Striking nurses
increase pressure

By JOHN M. LEIGHTY
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Striking nurses increased their
pressure on 41 private hospitals
today by pulling their emergency room and intensive car*
volunteers back to the picket
lines.
?' ; Hospital administrators saii
this created a "genuine health
care crisis" and doctors were
put on overtime to help care for
acutely ill patients.

to talks hy restoring emergency
staffing to the levels agreed tt
before the strike began 14 dayt,
ago.
"Most of the patients aren't
in intensive care units unless
they're fighting for their lives,"
he said.
Nurses began walking out of
emergency and coronary intensive care units in hospitals
from Sacramento to San Jose
early "Wednesday. By nightfall,
staffing of acute care centers
was withdrawn from 28 hosThe 4,400-member California pitals.
Nurses Association said the
decision to reverse a prestrike A CNA spokeswoman emagreement to staff the acute phasized, however, that regiscare centers was in protest of tered nurses would be provided
in any case where it was
continuing elective services.
"They're using us to free determined that nonstrike perother people to help with stuff sonnel were unable to care for
like silicone injections," said an acutely ill person.
Burton White, chief negotiator "We no longer will routinely
and spokesman for the CNA staff hospital areas while
supervisory and other nonstrike
"Well, not any more."
He said the ONA would personnel are free to undertake
decide today whether to accept n o n a c u t e or nonemergency
an offer by the hospital care," a CNA. statement said.
associations to resume negotia- Negotiations broke off last
tions on a "face-to-face basis." weekend with one of the key
Curtis Roberts, spokesman issues being whether nurses
for nine San Francisco hos- 'would have a say in the staffing
pitals, said the CNA . should requirements at hospitals, espe*
demonstrate "good ,faith" prior daily in specialized care units.

Caliendo, who has recovered
•from his wounds, was expecting
to submit to limited questioning
by the prosecution,
He made a brief appearance
on the stand Wednesday, but

Ifl
a W'nona Dal'y New*
« U»«
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY , JUNE 20, 1974

took the fifth amendment on
the advice of his attorney, rather than answer a question
asked by defense attorney Ronald Meshhesher.
Meshbesher had asked Caliendo if he had come to the
Twin Cities area in May.
The primary witness Wednesday was Johnson, who told an
Anoka County jury that he was
forced into kidnaping Mrs. Eunice Kronholm on March 15.
Johnson said his life was
threatened by a man he knew
only as "Mike."
Johnson and two others are
charged with the March 15 kidnaping. Mrs. Kronholm walked
away from one of her abductors after her husband paid
MOO.000 ransom,
Johnson told the y Jury his
trouble started in 1973 when he
was attempting to get financing
for a supper club he planned to

"Something went through the
picture window in the living
room moments after we passed
it. It made a hole in the opposite wall.
We made it downstairs in
time, thank God." There the
family waited out the storm,
frightened, soaking wet, praying..
Nagel, an employe of the
John Deere Des Moines Works,
said, "It's like a bad dream. It
can't happfin twice, but it did."
But he's thankful. "Homes
you can always rebuild."

build in Burnsville.
He said that he got so desperate for such financing that he
ran •»¦ advertisement in a
newspaper, but it got no results. About two weeks later,
Johnson said, a man who identified himself as "Mike" called
and told Johnson he might be
able to help obtain financing.
Johnson said he didn't hear
from the man until two weeks
later, sometime early in December of 1973. He said he
agreed to meet "Mike" at a
Minneapolis bar to discuss .financing arrangements,
Johnson said he met the
strange man at a bar ard
"Mike" agreed to provide the
financing, but told Johnson*.
"There's a little thing I want
you to take care of first,"
The defense has claimed that
Johnson was coerced iato abducting Mrs. Kronholm,

Execufi^e privil<^ge: cehJr9! issu^

By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP> - I t
was a bit of: Senate' - roiitlnej: a
minor resolution handled Mth- .' ¦ ¦ -.. '. .'.- j out debate' -or
dissent — but
An AP
the issue beWnd that for. News

mally grants requests from the
courts, it maintains the right to
witWiold ' material ;wlien it
chooises. y y:

That Is the congressional
equivalent , of: the executive
privilege Nixoii Pis invoking in
mallty is one his battle to withhold -White
Analvsis
Analysis ftf thft C€n. House tape ^ recordings and
'/ ' . - - . ' ' y- ' - 'l t r a l contro- documents sought by the. courts
versies in the. Watergate case. and House
¦ inipeachment inves:
The issue is the "-privilege ;"df tigators., -. - .
brie hianch of the government The resolution before, the Sento withhold something sought ate the other day. authorized a
by. anothei* bTaiich. President Senate Judicial^ Comniittee
Nixon, is not alone in asserting; aide to give a federal court ei*
dence aboiit the panel's rules of
that prerogative, y
Congress reserves that privi- proceclure.
lege for itself, and while it nor- lh doing so. it restated tiie

-:' ;;.'l:v':r::-"
^

PERSONAL
VVjtfik

Ctf%Q"f

ik
•mk '^

doctrine of contxd oyer Senate
documents arid over Ihe testimony of senators or aides
about legislative business:
'';. . B y the privileges of the
{senate of the ; United States, ao
evidence ; under the control and
iri the possession of the, Senate
of the United States can, by the
mandate of process of the ordinary courts of justice, be taken from such -control or possession but by its peririissioii."
The requirement that the
Senate decide whether to yield
materials to outsiders ii written into its rules, and covers
employes as well as senators.
The House reserves similar
prerogatives.
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; : Nixon Is arguing: that Ph* !•
entitled to the .sanie discretion
over White House documenta
aid tapes, on grounds of executive : privilege. ? T%at: it a key
part; .of his arguinent againrt
subpoenas from the federal
courts arid the House Judiciary
Committee, ;
There are differences. Executive?? privilege is an implied
power based on precedent, not
on law. Congress hai something
in writing, y
The? : Cbristitutiori iays . its
members
¦ "shall not: be questioned " in any other place", for
speech; or debate on the floor.
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To Wat&gate controversies

SAVES 31*

Alleged Kronholrh burglar
will be quizzed at iriaI
ANOKA, Minn , (AP) - Daniel . Caliendo was scheduled to
take the stand today to be questioned by the prosecution in the
Anoka County Court kidnapi*!?
trial of James W. Johnson, 35,
Lakeville.
Caliendo, 20, Chicago, is alleged to have broken into the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar
Kronholm May 8, He was shot
and captured by FBI agents in
a field near the Rronholm residence after escaping from Lino
Lakes police officers he allegedly disarmed in the basement
of the Kronholm residence.

publican endorsement if the devotes' 16; lines to Watergate, :;. -T^- |d)sia' .l» . 'to-p«t;af ?IeMt' i
convention wants to give it. making no mention of President nainw gap between the state
Even so, Miles said, hie would Nixoii in that planky ite.pro- G-OP and the Nixon-leidnational
¦ot alter his independent status posal calls for the GOP to de- party. However, the platform
and won't accept Republican plore tbe. activities of anyone also commends Niaon for hi»
party funds.
for "unethical con** foreign policy.. ? '.'.-'
Political observers general- responsible'4:
: 4y ': p 4PP
Gov:. Wendell Anderson dely feel that M i l e s will duct.*
siphon off more Republican The GOP? State Central Com- rided - the proposed ? Mm*
than: DFL votes. Miles says he mittee consid&s M 'piopo&al to- change at tie ystate'DFL con***,
delehas been courted by Republican day td change me party's vention - last week, whei*
"
name, making it VMtanesota gates also adopted a eaU for
Miles said Wednesday, how- leaders, "P ^ i-Py.
Nixon's impeachment.
*ver, that he would accept Re- The proposed GOP platform Riepublicah Party."

the (SOP is the candidacy of
James Miles, 52, a Deephaven
businessmai running as an Independent;
Now making a walking tour
of the state, Males talks like a
Republican ?and raises GOPsouhdiag issues but. says he
won't run with a Republican label. '^ P - y y y P y y p. . :,.¦¦:¦ ¦/ ¦ L -
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King, queen crowned y, y - y.

lVi?diif?:(Si>p^

PP-ty .';' ' . Py P/ ' ry '<»f the Viola Gopher Count.? ?

MRSyiEVilLYN SOHIJMACHER- j Cloudy skies and the . threat of
1,500
; Dally News Correspondent ? rair. did not deter , some
people from enjoying the day!s
.'. :VIOLA, Minn;—Mr. - and lilrs. '] activities." ,'¦';
y
Bill: Brenneri donned crowns
.Wednesdaiy as king and o.ueen THIS TEAR'S celebration Is

TRABITIOW¦' .';. , This: is one of the entries in the pre-schobl childreir"s parade, a
tradition on opening day of the;Viola Gopher P
Count. In lionor of the 100th anniversary of..:
? the event, the .grand parade today,was led' by

two-fold;' 100 years ago the first
gopher' '-.count?' was ? combined
with a picnic for . residents
of Viola Township. The celebrations have always included the
gopher, count and bounty morir

Governor Wendell Anderson.- Other activities
today included the beard judging and pie eating contests. A dance, with'music by Guy DeLeo, will begin at 9 p.iri.
.

.y??- WINKING ENTRY V. .- Marvin Sawyer, ? , of the kiddieypairado. Wednesday at the Viola
son of Mr. and ;Mrs. Larry Sawyer, Elgin, ' , Gopher Count celebration, - . . - .
won third place in the coaster wagon division

It technology advances

Tar sand depositsmay
Kelp solve energy pinch

By TOW JONES
Dally News Staff Writer
The separation of high-grade
crude-petroleum from tar sand
deposits was discussed Wednesday night by David Hostetter o£
the Sun Oil Co. at a lecture
at Winona State College. ' ¦ - .. .
Hostetter spoke as part of , the
energy symposium , series being
sponsored by the college. HOSTETTER SAID tar sands
— .which he described as bituminous sands permeated with
thick crude petroleum — are being seriously considered by majar oil companies ns a possible
future fuel source. Such deposits exist in Russia , South America , the western United States
awl some Ara b nations, Hostetter said , but the largest nnd
only deposit being developed is
in the Lake Athnbaska area in
northern Alberta , Canada,
Sun Oil operates a $230 million facility near tho lake which
is capable, of producing 45,O00 barrels of synthetic crude
oil per day, villi 300 tons of
sulfa r iis a by-product.
Hostetter said sand deposits
are strlpmlned and moved to
the plant by n conveyer system
for separation , That facility ,
constructed in tho mld-ioeos ,
has not yet proved economically feasible. He said only about
half of the oil Is recoverable,
comparing the process to separating molasses from coffee
grounds,
"Our job is essentially that of
turning black sand into white
sand," Hostetter sold, noting

Sun Oil keeps the plant open
because further advances are
constantly being made.
ilOSTEITEIl SAID various
methods can be used in separation , but most Involve heating
the sand to decrease the viscosity of the oil. Another method ,
the emulsion process, involves
pumping water into the sand to
increase the oil mobility .
Hostetter said the Alberta
plant, operated by Sun subsidiary Great Canadian Oil Sands
Ltd., is more than a technological breakthrough , explaining the
economic impact is demonstrated by the city of Fort McMurray, located near the facility. He said the town had increased in size more than 10
times and that many area residents have found employment
there.
Other oil companies are beginning to take ari interest in the
process, Hostetter said. Shell

Oil expects to have a plant in
operation by the early 1980s.
Hostetter estimated t h a t
about;' 300 billion barrels of oil
arev in the Athabaska deposits,
but said with present technology most is not easily exploitable. He said that only
about 15 percent of the deposits
can be stripmined ,. and that
the remaining reserves must
be separated in place.
HE SAID that oil prices will
have to be higher for a longer
time to make the process profitable, but noted that for now
the operation could be considered a "short-term answer" to the
energy problem.
The final lecture in the fourpart series will bo Tuesday evening at 7:30 rather than Friday
as previously announced . A. B.
Iverson , district manager bf
Amoco Oil, will discuss the oil
industry 's view of the energy
crisis.

build two feet from the rear
and west lot lines at 5(14 W.
Wabasha , St,, instead of tho required fivo foot , Loo Breycr
asked to build one foot from the
roar lot lino nt 316 Vine St.

Wabasha Co.
16 hold Vote
on zoning law

LEGISLATIVE DAY ,, . Maj, Gen. Chester J, MoogWn ,
adjutant general of the Minnesot a National Guard , welcomes
stnto Rep. M. J, McCauley < R-Wlnona) to Camp Ripley for
legislative Day. The special day is set aside during the
annual two-week summer encampment for state legislators
to meet with membora ol the state 's 47th Viking Infantry .
The guests boarded helicopters such ns tlio one in the
background for a -whirlwind tour,

¦¦
. ROYALTY _ ., Mr . and Mrs. Bill Brcnriari,? 1974 king and
queen of . the lOOth annual Viola Gopher Count, greet subjects'.
At left , Mr. and Mrs ' Mike Hofshulte.last? year's royalty, and

at right,. Jerome Shea, general chairman , of this year's cele*
Oration. The celebration began . Wednesday, and . will continue
through today. (Evelyn Schumacher photos) ??
?;

MAIDENFORA/V
SUMMER SPECIALS
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PRESENTS THE SOFTEE!
maiden/hrm*
.THE SMOOTH SHAPUR
'TRICOT-CONFECTION'®..FOR
CLINGWEAR
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WABASHA, Minn . — County
commissioners here voted Tuesday to extend the proposed
county zoning ordinance to Dec.
31, and to hold an advisory
ballot on the ordinance at the
primary or general electiens
this year.
The. ballot will affect only
that part of the ordinance over
which the county has control;
state and federal laws control
sections dealing with floodplains, shorelands, sanitation
Fiberfill contour bra. Shapes naturally with gentle fiberfill
standards and subdivisions,
MMSB
. Commissioners also rejected
J^^
padding, Lace tricot flowe rs on cups and center band for F!P
_
ari amended salary proposal
y ^^^^^^^^m
from county sheriff' s deputies,
but said they were not opposed
to further negotiations.
Under the amended proposal,
there would be seven schedules
or steps based on one year intervals of service up to seven
years; salary figures range
from $720 to $938 per month.
The proposal also includes
monthly salaries for four separate positions: sheriff ($1,250),
chief deputy ($1,049.50), captain
( $949.50) and lieutenant ($949. 50).
Chief among commissioners'
objections to the proposal was
that the schedule would be top
heavy. Six of nine deputies have
six years or more on the force,
The deputies will take the Issue to court , with action expected In late July. In filed
1 "** * '
/Y
/ I r
m
depositions, deputies stated
their responsibilities are higher
I \l
Ps "* * m
than those of police in comparable forces. They also emp naIt's Fully Padded to Throw a Smooth
\ <<s<mm^ . v/^w^
sized irregularity of hours,
Chief Deputy William Schreck
Curve into Every Clingy Thing!
im^m ' * 'Vi *xh
has testified that personnel regu- ^n
larly put in up to 20 hours of
overtime per month for which
Stretch strap and back, for extra comfort.
thoy receive no compensation. imWAW ^^^Ml^^*^!m%Ml _P\

New 'Dreamliner'® Contour wth
adjustable straps that stretch!
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BELOIT, Wis. (UPI) - The
U.S. National Commission for
UNESCO will hold its annual
meeting here this December ,
witli some of the sessions scheduled at the Beloit College campus. Dr. Milton Upton , Beloit
College president who made the
announcement Wednesday, said
It would mark tho first time
UNESCO has met at a college.
Upton said the meetings vill
give international lenders and
students, faculty, and scholars
an opportunity to discuss measures for world peace efforts .
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UNESCO panel
sets Beloit meet

Garage variance
approved by board
Two requests for garage sottack variances wore approved
Wednesday by tho 'Winona
Board of Adjustment.
LcHoy Backus had asked to

ey, and. now have grown Into
two-day'"affairs, yy
In 19L1, the street parade included? decorated go-carts holding ^rdttngsters and pushed or
pulled l>y older brothers and
sisters, ? In 1940, 10 little girls
participated in a doll buggy
parade, separate from the grand
parade. The doll buggy parade,
for ; pre-school -children, has
grown and now includes three
categories — doll buggies, pets
arid co-aster wagons.
Winners ia this year's parade ,,
immediately following the¦.coronation cesremony:
":¦' ..: :' '¦;
¦pij ll •: - - :-buggy.,'?' ''- . :iirst , 'itiirougb:
>•
.
third place respectively.* Danielle Ri-chardson, Rochester; Jill
Jliller, Eyota, arid "Kelly ? J»
Shelihammer. St. Charles, with
ari ? aritLque buggy.
PETS, FIRST through third,
place: Derek Daniels; son of
Mr. arid Mrs* Gary Daniels,
Chatfield;.Jimmy McFarland.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill McFarland,: . Elgin; Terri, lovejoy; Burnsville, Minn.
Coaster wagons, first througb
third: .-Brian-?. Deanna and Jo
Anna Shones, children of Sgt.
and . Mrs. Danny Shones, McGuire Air Force Base, N.J.,
presently visiting relatives in
the area; - Karen and Kristen
Shea ,. Willmar, Minn.;. Marvin
Sawyer, son . of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry . Sawyer, Elgin, .
Judges were Mrs. Francis
Whitcomb, Eyota, Mrs,- William
Woodword, Dover, and Mrs;.
William Harnack, Elgin .
Mrs. Clair ? Mgori, Eyota was
narrator ¦':at an afternoon fashion . show,: featuring styles of
former , years and including
gowns more than 100 years old.
OTHER activities included
a talk by Harley Flatheris, Rochester radio and television personality ; a potluck; noon dinner
and? program for all senior citizens in the area, local talent
show, foot races arid a? teen
dance. - ' .
? ? Governor 'Wendell Anderson
led tlie. 10 a.m. grand .parade
which opened today's activities.
Events , will include a professional talent. show at 7 p.m.,.a
concert by the Chatfield Brass
Band at 8:30, and a dance from
9 to 1a.m.: with music by Guy
DeLe», New Ulm, Minn.
The L, C; Stillmari shows provide rides for all ages and food
stands offer a variety aimed to
please any appetite .
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Houston Co
youths get
certificates

Cpurrfry side
' ' 'P' P4.:^.iaviXM 'vx ^ ' P >4y 'PP y P ' '-y p. i:y
? , Dally Newi Farm . Editor y

, CAjLEDONIA , lltan; _ Af ter
20 hotirs? of instoictlon and driving experience,.32 Houston County youngsters ? have received
tractor, safety certificates,? indicating completion of the county.wide safety program.
; The program was recently
completed: under the direction
of vocational ?- agriculture inductors j ack Maier and Carlyn
Kraabel' Caledonia, and Steve
Rischette, Houston, a»d county
agent lluss Krech;
Participants were required to
?complete the 120 hours which included both * driving and a
written test ?pn tractor handling
and safety. ,?? Completing the course from
Caledonia were: Bandy Aagum ,
Nancy Balehtlne; Darnel Becker, Gerard and Patrick Cody,
Scott . Dibley, .. Ronald Ehlers,
Peter and Susan Erickson, Paul
Gavin, Dennis¦ Hauser,". Mark
' Hendel, James
Heaney, Greta ¦
and Lyle Houdek* Mark Kniitr
son, Steve Lapham, Allan and
-Rosanne McCormick,?T>oug Meyer, Dale, Randy aiid ¦ Wayne
Myhre, Danny and Dennis
C'Heron, Martin Schiltz and
Gloria Schuldt.
?Also completing tie, course
were Lance Olson and Peter
VariCundy, Houston, and Vance
Bartell, Terry . ErLcksn and
Daryl Melbostad, Spring Grove.

Are^ boys wind
up factor course
: DURAM),. Wis. - — Fourteen
area bb?ys have completed a 10hour tractor training course under the direction of . ihe Pepin
County Vo-Ag instrutors and
county agent George Oncken.
. '. The boys are now eligible for
employment; on farms, other
than those owned by their par-'
ents, .where they can operate
machinery. .
. State law requires completion
Of such a course, ?
The coursey conducted tiy the
area "vo-Ag instructoTS, Oncken
and representatives of ?Harmon
Implement, /Arkansaw , y Wis. ,
>yas. completed by: Ricky Rustad and Jim Fitzg;eTaId, Mondovi; Jeff?Eb?ehsperger, Plum
City; : Scotty King, Ehnwood ;
Jody Olsoii and Gary Bradshaw,
Arkansaw ; Dave
B auer, Eau
¦ TrinkO, Doug
Galle ; : Terry ¦
Smith,. Ron Kempf , Brian Hubbard, Charles Bauer and Steve
Danzinger,. Durand, and Jesse
Hanson , Nelson.

Fox hunt

- ' -p y ' :/- . Tally HP !, " "PPyP
" There's n-f ox hiint in progress
But
country,
thai
.around
fo
ed
nd your tim looking for
e
a ur-legg creature.
.don't, sp^
This Is .a liunt. for a metal fox "; . ...
The hunt is beinc conducted bv the Fox Machinery Co.. and .
its national dealers-rthey'ie looking for the
oldest Fox forage harvester still being:wsed in
this coiintry.- When the hunt is over aind the
oldest Fox has been found, the owner .will
receive
a? brand new one.:
¦¦
...- ' v . - Even If you don't have the old«st, having one of the old timeirs could be worth your
while because the people. owning the oldest?
machines in each region of the cdtintry will
get a fishing trip in Wisconsin.; / y y
In this area Kochenderfer k Sons Implement Co., Fountain City, Wis,, is conducting the yhuhty and ? can provide .more
,? :'¦ Horn- . •
inforiJiation .
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BUY YOUR TWINE *NQW
While Supplies Last
# 9
#10

$26.33
$26.75

•Take: heart though. This is expected , to be a tedious de-.
lay, but not ,a permanent situation. Scriap iron, which once
sold for about $40 a ton, is now selling for about $170 a ten
and this prite is bringing more scrap iron? into use. Which .of
the scrap is destined to bring the. wire industry in line with
;fann ?:demands.
P p - First the steel fence posts were hard to find , now you
can't get wire to. put on thein if you had 'eni. If It isn't one
: thing, it's another^ .
.:.? ;
'

'

Monitoring prdgrams
set on insect pests

PLANS TO EXHIBIT
MABEL, Minn.—Daniel Johnson, Mabel , Is one of more than
320 exhibitors from 25 states
planning to show at the National
Junior Polled Hereford Heifer
Show and Forum at the Tennessee State Fairgrounds, Nashville , July 10-12.

gsB___m__ WL

ye. to.shade trees and . forests.
Both monitoring programs are
le result pt "close walls" that
tinnesota's . agriculture- and
?restry industries havie experiiiced with the two pests that
ave the potential for causing
lillipns of dollars in damage
) a single year. Cereal leaf
ee.tles were. found .in Wisconin . last year. Minnesota in 1972,
i *Cass . County, confirmed its
irst interception of a hitchUuhg gypsy moth. ?No infestaioh was found in extensive 1973
•apping aiter the interception
^
Bert Roger, entomologist in
he department's Plant Induisry Division, said : the cereal
;af beetle survey also is eseiitial for economic protection
f Minnesota's farming industry.
Western states will not purchase
or accept any farm small
rains without origin state cerification the grain is free of
ereal leaf beetle cdntaminaion. . .. . - ' •
The Ammal Plant Health Infection Service of the U. S.
'epartment of Agriculture is
ooperating with the state ageny in conducting the cereal leaf
eetlc surveys in 300 Minnesota
at fields. Oats are the primary
ost for the beetles .
Minnesota Department of Natral Resources, "USDA-APHIS ,
ie U.S. Forest Service and the
ational Campers and Hikers
ssociation are cooperating
iih the Minnesota Department
. Agriculture in locating some
OOO gypsy moth traps throughit the sttate , an public and
-ivate properly and in all
ate parks , campgrounds and
.urist areas.

Nine incumbents

reelected to
farming boards

ST. PAUp, Minn.; -^ Nine m: cumbents were reelected to full
three-year terms, two were unseated and one . tie will require
a : coin, fl3p. to. determine the
winner, in the official results
of June ? il. elections oai expiied positions on the Minnesota Egg, Beef and ? Soybean
Research a n d Promotion
Boards.
Egg producers reelected all
three incumibehts whose terms
were up on ;Uie nine-member
marketing bpard: Beryl Morton
of 'Westbropk, 0. H;ySandeh of
Redwood Tails and Dean Myhro
of Moorhead. .
A coin flip will be used at
the next meeting of tlie 13-mem1
ber . Minnesota Soybean ? Reto
Board
Promotion
search &
determine the winner between
Leo Bernard of Spring Valley
and John ? Moeller of LeRoy,
who tied in District Nine. Incumbents Evald ?Anderson of
Dassel, Jesse Nantkes of Fulda
and Mike Willette of, Delavan
were; winners in districts 5, 7
and 8.
Beef producers picked two
new marketing board members
•while reelecting incumbents
Dwaine Pattison of Elbow Lake
in District 4, Maurice Grogan
of Mariite-on-the St. Croix in
District 6 and Christy Olsen of
Blooming Prairie in District fl.
New members are Dr. Harlan
Anderson of Cokato , who won
over incumbent John Sallstroin
in District 5, and Case Vos of
Hadley, who defeated incumbent
Stan Panlratz of Mountain Lake
snd another challenger, Leo
Knoblauch of Garvin in District
7, The full beef board has 16
members ,
Results were certified by the
Minnesota Department' of Agriculture, -which supervised commodity board elections.
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;;; . By -DON jEkNTOALL? • '"'
y WASHINGTON (iAP) -? The
Agriculture Department ?. is
sending to state and county offices this week! new price-sup^
port rates "which Will be in ef-

'¦

'
^

fect for the 1974 sorghum gram
crop, called milo or maize bjr
most fftriners who produce it.
jUlhougfi the local loan rites
will vary geographicaUy : a:cc or d i n g to transportation
charges and distance to termin-
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Recent records of the Wnoha Cbunty Dairy Herd Im?provementt Association show 17 area daity animals producing more than 650 pounds of butterfat in a recent 305-day lacy tation.. , ¦ , ' ;/
??• ¦¦ ¦
regiijtered
A
?Holstein owned fay the .Kurtz brothers Al^ of
tura , topped the list with a productioniecord of .785 pounds
.
fat and 17,140 pounds ?p f milk. .?.
. . P y "fwo -animals from the herds of Homer Mote, Harold
Herber & Sons aid Jacob Kreidermacher and Sons also made
the list.
WINONA COUNTY DHIA MAY REPORT
y
The followng cows completed 305 day ? lactations , over 650
founds, of fat during May. : y

-—

" ' .¦'
—^Lbi.
¦ ¦ ¦¦' Cow 'i Nami-?
,. • ¦ Milk . . BF :
or
NumbM*
Brttd
.
¦ ¦ • Kuril Brother*, Altera
,RH / ' . 17,140 V- ' 7»5
......... ".... . lv.rn.io
GH
' 15,930 .' . ; 7ii . ¦¦
. Euoene fVKyer, VVInona ;..................... 58
Widow .. . GH/ ' ¦ 17,420 .748. :
Sl'eveh R. Nahrijsris', Lewlslon ., :.;
101
. :; RH' ' • ' 15,740 ' . 742
Ralph Herber & Family, Rolllnjsloni ......
¦ 18,820 • ' 737 ' .
. 13- ?. GH
'.-. ..:. :';.i.... ..
Dartlel Swlggum, Ull« '-.
Harold Htrber & , Sons, . RolllnBSlon§ '....i... llO . .' RH ,. 16,040 . ¦" 701)
GH :
Gerald Ruhofl, ¦'Rollliigsto 'nt ..... ............ 23 ,
19,390 : '.- *>S
GH . " U.7A0
. 43 .
«8
Norbert Speltz, Mmelsk *
Gti y 18,860
. <»
. Eldor . Matthees, Rolllnsatona ................ V
Alfr«d
Hejm,
Lewlslon
.:...............
.
2
5
GH
.
14I060
419.
¦¦ ¦ Jacob Kreidermacher Sons, Alliira
' 12,400 : 419
GH
.... 10
-GH
Jacob Kreidermacher Sons, Altura ,......?.. 112"
13,150 / .416 ¦
Art R«IIB, Winona ' . ",.....,...'. .........; Whltey
GH
t» ,0O ' - . ' *13,
..;.. 16
Homer Mole, Utica .............A
GH . 16,870 ¦ 641 .¦ ¦
:
Homer Mote. Utica ......i
..;...,....,... 6
GH
- 16,050 . ¦ '• - 6 5 3 ¦¦
Ketchum ' .Farms, Uilca ....
.:,...........85
RH
. 19,360'. / 652
; Harold Herber & . Sons, Rolllnortone ,......, ?
GH
:16,J50
652

The following herds averaged ; over. ' 50.0 pounds of milk
. per cow during the month of May.

• " -. .' ' :' No; ef lb«.
Pet. Uta.
Cowl
Milk
Fit "rat Hllbert . Rupprecht, Lewiston ....;.,;....,.......?43
M.3 ' 3.7 ' i.\. .
Rupprecht-,.
si, Charles
........ ;., 41
54,6
. Kenneth.
- 3.8 '
3.1 .
' .Lawrence Eide, Winona ",.. ....,..,...,..„...; 47 ' .
54.5 - ; 3.6
J.O
Marvin-Mussell, Utica. .:...:..::..:..... .-...:.,.?' 41 , Sl '.r. .- '-4 ,0:".- . . " : -J.O ' •¦
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson
,
......;..... 32
51.1
3.6 ' !
1?9
Robert Plttelko, VVInona I...........,........;.. 46- " 51.0.- ..' . 3.9
J.O
:
'
¦
'
Robert Luehmann, Lewiston ........;;...
43 ..' . so.7
3.6
1.8
50.3
3.J
1.7 :
¦¦ ¦ George Burns Jr., Lewiston ..................... 33
'-. Kurtz- Brotheri,' .'Altura ..
....:„: ..:....., .. 70?
JO.'tf ¦
3,1 -' ' -).» ¦•.

al and export markets, the sup- el, meaning that as of now hp
ports will be adjusted to reflect government payments appear
a naUonal rate of $l.tJj per 100 likely or that fanners will
ppuhdi. y. y
swarm into county offices to
¦ The J974 average; set last seek price support Joans, y;
, often called the
year by Congress in -writing But; -' Baity'
of
the
Great Plains is
corn
new farm legislation, repre^
in relasents an Increase from tie 1973 priced Generally lower
as
farmers
Thus,
corhi
tion
to
milo price support of $1.79 per
in Texas, Oklahoma and; Kanhundredweight.:
sas
wind up planting ? nillo this
Farmers who have signed up month
, prices they will get .for
in the government's 1974 feed the crop
at .harvest next fall: de?-*
grain program will be eligible pehd greatly on how the 1974
¦
for price supports and also the
crop behaves. ?' ' ¦' ;target-price feature Introduced corn
cbdp turns out tp
If
thei
com
in the new. farm law. The tarrecord of 6.7 billion
get for milo this year is $2.34 fee the predicted by ¦USDA,
hushelsp*r? hundredweight.
.
look for milo prices next fall tp
The target-price mechanism 1» lower •- along with corn .•—:
also applies to wheat, corn, the experts say.. ?
^ ?
barley and cotton with each of
Prices of mllo, as with other
those crops having different
levels of price supports and tar- major grains, ? have . dropped
get guarantees.:
sharply in recent months. The
For milo, the target price mid-month farm price average
coines into play If the average in May was $3.59 ' per 100
ffbni a peak last
market price during the first pounds, down
'
five months of the marketing February.. of $4.38 ';.' per hunyear beginning next Oct . i falls dredweight.
below the $2.34 target?ievel. If Although USDA will not make
that happens, government pay- further milo projections for an-;
recent
ments will be
¦ made to make up other month, the niost
?the.gap.:'? ? ' ,? . •".'
information y -ibased .on March
The price-support loati rate -*- planting intentions :— points to
$1,88 per hundredweight : — a crop of around 900 million,
serves as a further floor but bushels . this year, down 4 per
can be /obtained by participat- cent from the record in 1978 of
ing farmers for all of their 1974 937 million bushels. .
production , while the target
guarantee only will be for grain
produced from allotted-acres.
Feed grain allbtmen-ti —- a
misnomer since they do sot reDairy Equipment
stricti plantings this year — are
' '
the acreages determined neces- PPp:.4 Py p-j ^SOP
P ' y P.
.
sary to produce enough corn ,
Used Equipment
sorghum and barley -for U.S.
domestic and export demand;
• Chsek With Us Before
As in the case of wheat and
.v . - . You Buyl
corn, cash market prices of
Arcsdia Co-op Ass'r
t.
¦
milo have been much higher
Lewiston Co-op Ass'n.- - .' . . ,. .
than either the 1974 price sup'
' .' .Tri-County Co-op Oil, . ?
port Ioai) rate or the target lev?? ~ Rushford, Minn. ?

BOY^RITE ftEALTY,INC.

.......

Tractor evenis
gain popularity

Tractorpulling contests are
growing in popularity across
Minnesota, .as witnessed by this
year's scheduled events. Beginning this month there will be 26
contests sanctioned by the Minnesota Tractor Pulling .Association. ; / "/- ¦/- • 'r i . - / ' y -y:y:fTwo of thfe events will be held
locally. The .first is slated for
July. 14 in Kellogg and the second July 21 in St. Charles.
The Kellogg contest w|U begin
at 12. 30 p.m. and the St; Charles event at 1.
the "pulling season" will end
with the summer's biggest contests, the Minnesota State Open
in AJbert Lea; the Minnesota
State Closed, a charity pulling
contest in Howard Lake, and the
two-day Trojan 5000 in Olivia ,
Minh.

Receives FFA deg ree

"
:¦; .. ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

Trempealeau Co. g irh
to attend sessions

' ETTRICK,¦'. VVis. (Special ) Two Trempealeau Gduntjr girls
will he attending the annual
Farm Bureau Girls Week ;at . The
aearihg, Ellison? Bay, Wis;.*- on
the Poor County peninsula,
June 30 throtigh July 6.
Representing local Karm Bureau members Will be Jfancy
Schank, daughter of-, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Schanlt, Arcadia, and
Diane Smikrud , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold . Smikrud,.
Galesville. .;:

Rattlesnake killed
at Alma High School
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—- A
57-inch rattlesnake, apparently
waiting to enroll at Alma High
School, met its fate at about
10 a.m. Tuesday.
Buffalo County conservationist Ed Godel and Vernon Stone,
agriculture instructor , who spotted the snake lying on a log
behind the school building,
thought it was a pine snake and
shortly discovered their mistake. Godel stunned the snake
with.a stick and-Stone finished
the job with a hatchet.

ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special ) . — John Jacobson , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jacobson,
Alma Center, received a state
farmer degree at the arinual
Wisconsin FFA enveritioh in
Green Lake, Wis .*- recently ,
The Alma Center Lincoln
The military government of
High School chapter was also Chile this year banned the
honored for placing first in the practice and teaching of karate ,
farm crops contest.
judo and jujitsu .

"KARK l%f |f
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AN OLD FARM SERVI CE

...

K«rk will givi you something useful whin
th* rtndtrlng 1ruck stops to pick up your „
dead anlmil . . .

? . .' ' . '? :¦ - ' ,

Offices in: y
Rochester 507-288-6909
Dodge Center
507-374-6328
Kasson 507-634-7730
West Concord
507-527-2807
¦ Lewiston 507-523-2482

CALL KARK +
*
Chatfield "SWSR8*
VUlih firm
rr.mont
A I4HM41
A,tura
-M
Lewlslon
Highland """S '"' Houston m^vi ^
Mabel''cu, te6*- *
Spring firove r ™Ww ""co
Elizett «L Rushford ™ ^^„ "

.^

SOLES. GREAT FOR
JUICING , CAMPING ,
CONSTRUCTION

3rd Maln w,non
*
*

'

Work Shos Headquarters

A MADISON NUTFtl.MA.TIC SILO :
• Permltt earlier harv«»1|ng without expend vo drying
• Minimizes field lostfrt • Hat automatic bottom-unloadtr

MADISON SILO CO.

Phone 454*3040—If no answer , or alter hour*, call (.89-2958
Box 5 — Wlnon!., M(r»n.

OHIK JAHIA
ualoaOnia

C»l*donl« Oil CO., 7J4-3IJ4

l>l.i __.__.......

hou,|on ••< "I]/
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VuM) is on

join our for -AGE census
If you own a forage harvester,
join tho fun. Fill out the Cenaus
Report below, bring It In to ua.
You'll get a small special gilt, a
16 page Forage Harvester Serv^cs Tips * booklet , and an Invttation to our Forage Harvester
Cllnlc-Ffeld Demonstration.
We are one of hundreds of
Fox toragp harvastar dealora
conducting this For-AGE Census
,to learn how long forage harvestera last. Since tha first FOX
Forags Harvester was sold In
1932, this Census wlll tislp find
the oldest Fox still In working
condition.
The proud owner of "Ye Old-

est Fox" In the U.S. will be
offered an even-up trade for «
new Model 800 Fox Forage Harvaster, with either a hay head or
one-row corn hoad. (Offer explres July 31, 1974.)
In addition, six regional winners will get an expense paid
lake trout fishing trip In
Wisconsin.
Whatever make forage harvaster you own, report It below,
Brlna tho Census Report to ua.
We've got a useful premium gift
for you, a Service Tips booklet
and on Invitation to our Cllnlo
end Field Demonstration. Thanks
tor your HUNT help.

Kochenderfer & Sons
fountain City, Wis.

_ --— .

__

FORAGE HARVESTER CENSUS REPORT
•¦ Yes,|have a forage hsrvsater In use and I'm happy to
help you with your census.
¦ Brand—
, Mo<le\
„

(

I
1
|
J

¦

Year PnrnhmKiri

I

If a Fox Forags Haryeitsr:
Serial Number-

1
¦

Owner's Name^
Address

¦

••unriinlrlll'i »tor« w/1 (ition«n

I
¦

Wlnom m utt

I
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Ye old©
-TO^FOX HUNT

PLUS U ,il"* *oni<, h,n8 •xtra

AT $35.00

John Prendergast ;

"Large Selection of Farms
Throughout Southeaste rn lAinnesota"

FOR PRO^f^PT, COURTEOUS SERVICI

afiPl ^. WORK,

P^y r ll /C
"* *' v f^
*

For sorghum grain crop

THAT CARCASS"
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G-t-T student
is elated fo
FFA offices

GALESVILLE; Wis.-A member pf the Gale-EttrickrTrenob
pealeau High School chapter of
the' . ' F u t u r e .
Farmers of Aim-f
e r l e a (FTA)I
was
elected!
vice president !
of Section i Pat?.
the annual Wis-|>
consiii FP?A cbri**!
ventioni ? , : - '?: |
. Richard ? .Tist-|
hammer, Gales-g
ville, will repre-l
Anotner snonager
First fuel, then baling ¦ twine, then fence posts and now sent the . state
at various func- Tistnammer
' ¦ ¦- . r y i
. barbed? wire?- '?•• ¦¦..'Farmers have been plagued with shortages of plenty tions during the coming year
of things in the last year, and they all seem/to be vital to aft er being elected at? last
¦
' ¦top production — where would you be without fuel for the week's gathering. ":¦¦ '¦-/ / ¦'
Several . other G-E-T .chapter
. tractors, fertilizers and fences tokeep the cattle from, the
'corn?/
members were also honored and
.""'" P y 'P-ythe chapter ? received two
be?the latent item
Barbed wire appears
wards. The chapter, was cited
^
yin short supply, y
for superior performance ih the
national . PTA . 'chapter safety
'
]
,
According to reports Ironi both Wisconsin
program arid tlie national chapandyMinnesota, shipments of barbed wirei to
ter award program. .
dealers average about 50 percent faehind last
Michael JTohiison was named
year and prices have about doubled.
runnerup in the ..Section 3 conservation award balloting, aiid
Why a shortage of barbed wire?
chapter riiembere ?— Tistfour
that
Economists have several reasons . One is
thousands hammer, Daniel Evenson and
of acres afe . being put into : production for the? firsh time this ,
andl 'WendeU Klein, reyear and these require, new. fences.Wire companies weren't Loren
Wisconsin farm degrees.
prepared to meet the increased demands, their inventories ceived
and David Evenwere low and production was not geared to pick up the slack. . "Wayne Craig
son were official delegates to
the convention. The¦: G-E-T
Another problem is the lack of imported
chapter .is under^ the direction
wire because of monetary problems, and, also,
of adviser . Donald P, Hendrickone major wire production plant was closed
son. ¦
within the; last year.

.?. ST. -; PAUL, Minh. : — . EstablishmeHt of special statewide
cooperative monitoring programs ifor early detection and
control of two of the? world's
most destructive insect pests
was reported by the Minnesspta
Department of Agriculture.
The pests are ' the cereal leaf
beetle, which can ? devastate
tFA officers Installed small
grain crops, aind the gypSPRING GROVE; Minn. (Spe- sy moth, rated equally destruccial) — The Spring -Grove High
School chapter of the Future
Fanners of America (FFA) re- Area ASCS offices
cently installed officers for the
coming year. Edwrard Solum encourage signu ps
was named president; Bruce
Buxengard , vice president; Ro- ALMA, Wis. — Even with no
bert Bergsgaard , secretary; set-aside payments being made
Mark Sollien, treasurer; Lorie this year, farmers can benefit
Gerard, reporter ; Steve Trien- from signing up with county
dle, sentinel, and Dale Bunge, officers of the Agricultural Staassistant
secretary and report- bilization and Conservation Serer, ¦
vice, according to Buffalo Ceunty ASCS director Carl Synstad.
/ Signups and certification of
acreage can be done in one step
this year, he reminds farmers.
Schmidt's
In Buffalo County, and sevales &
eral other area counties , Intention toyParticipale ind Reervlce
port on Acreage forms were
Soulh of 1-90 at Wilson
mailed this week to farmers
Rt_ #2 Winona, Minh. 55987
with wheat and corn allotPhone:
ments; Corn planted must be
507-454-561S
reported by July 15 to be eliAUTHORIZED
gible for any of the feed grain
programs.
NEW HOLLAND
Certification makes farmers
PARTS and SERVICE
eligible for various programs,
including allotment preservation and commodity loans,
plus a new disaster payment
provision,
Failure to report acreage can
result In loss of allotments.
oo= _» ( fygs,

y?

e>L Winona Dally Newt
*W Winona, Minnttota
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I Bring this In right away and pick up your free gift.
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PSC askedj® ^^i^J^t|K|
pG^ertrrn^
to
Rrop
give ficJ tilcatf (eirilrt seek reelection 12 percent ratp h
Winona Dally Now* 4L
Winona, Mtanesefa ™
THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1W4

: By BERNARD BRENM3R ..
WASHnST-GTON <UPI) — A
high-ranking government farm
spokesman, said today the
administration hopes ¦ to help
hard-pressed cattlenden oat. of
thei: current income depression
without resorting to controls on
imports .of foreign beef. ' ¦:..
: Assistant Agriculture : Secretary Clayton Yeutter said in an
interview he believed beef
imports would be held substantially below the earlier-predicted level of 1.575,billion pounds
by using informal persuasion
with Australia' and other beef
exporters. He also said exporters Should be reluctant to ship
beef p at; current low prices.
Cattle industry spokesman
and a growing number of .farm
belt , lawmakers have been
pressing the administration to
reinstate formally the import
controls, suspended , by President Nixon . neirly • two - .. '.years

ago- -'. when- U.S.; beef supplies
were low. . Such -action would
hold, imports this year to about
1.1 billion pounds instead of the
total of roughly 1,3 billion
which some administration
officials speculate may; be
reached without controls.
Agriculture; Secretary Earl L.
Butz was expected to?face the
demand for/ formal controls
today ..in an appearance before
the House Agriculture Comniit
-tee. / ¦ -/ -: ". -. ,

' ' : '".'

ypy

In addition to import restrictionsy members of the House
panel also , are advocating
emergency credit aid for
livestock producers who have
been losing money for the past
few' m b n t h s . the Senate
Agriculture Committee overrode Butz's objections Wednesday and approved a bill
authorizing up. to $3 billion in
gqvetnment credit : guarantees
for .: "bona : fide" cattle, hog,

poultry and dairy producers.
¦TJttdery the bill, the Agriculture Department would guarantee private lenders against loss
onvtrp to 90 per cent of loans to
livestock producers at : regular
commercial Interest rates. Individual producers . or feedlot
operators could get ./guarantees
covering up to $1 million in
credit. . ;
Yeutter said that as. far as
reducing beef imports .. "was
concerned , the important thing
to farmers, .was "the ultimate
the machiresiilt". rather than
ner^usedto-get it. : ;
"Ef the yultimateI result : (pf
lower imports) can be achieved
without iisixg ? quotas, why
accept the disadvantages of
quotas," he asked. Using
formal control action would
hamper U.S; efforts to reduce
trade barriers in; other countries, he said. :

4-H nofes
¦•' Forty 4H'e« frpnT
?
Pepin
County, Wis.,,will - liead for
camp this month; Tlie. club
members will spend time at
Trails? End Camp- near Bruce,
Wis., with the senior group leaving Friday for a week's stay,
While the juni or girls' camn will
begin Monday:
and the boys'
?camp Thursday.
Camping adventures will iri-.
elude n a t u r e
study, ¦/ swim-ming and other
oj itdoor sports
and a canoe trip
or*the Chippewa
River.
Cindy Thomp1
son, daughter of J. Wiebusch
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff ord Thompson, Utica, Minn., and a member of the Utica Victory 4-H
club, represented Winona County at the :40th annual 4-H Conservation Leaders Camp,¦ Itasca
State Parle, last week; ' ;.¦
Dan Rabe, son of Mr . and
Mrs. Carroll Rabe , and Jane
Wiebusch- daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Wiebusch , both of
Lake City, attended the camp
as Wabasha County 4-H representatives. Both are members
>f the¦ Gilford Golden Gophers

Roberts and his wife, the for*
meir ; Alice Evenson of Galesville, Wis., have four children.

Alma lodge
TINY SODBUSTER ..'.' .' . In tie spring a young man's
fancy turns, well, in the case of.Alan Pils, t»?helping his parents work the soil for their?garden plot. Alai, 2, is the son of
Mr. and ?Mrs,.Charles Pils, Madison, Wis.

sponsored by the Federal Cartridge "Co., Minnesota Pheasants
Unlimited and the state Agricultural ¦ Extension Service.
¦
¦

AAUch d^

food sold in siuitis
consumed by hum

?-y ?; ' ¦ .--/, ,•- .¦ . " • ¦ ' - .

Susan Kjome and Lode Gerard, representing the Wilmington Gophers 4-H club, Spring
Grove, Minn;, have been named
to participate in) a 4-H camping
program at the Whitewater
State Park this month.

By CRAIG A. PALMER
WASHINGTON <UP)I — As
much as one third of the dog
and cat food sold in city slums
is being eaten by humans, a
food study group has told the
Senate.
The 26-nvember panel said it
questioned a small sample of
residents of low income communities around the country
about their eating habits.

Two truckloads of trash were
hauled away from the roadside
near the Black Hammer. Town
Hall in '. Fillmore County, Winn.,
recently thanks to the clean-up
efforts of the Black Hammer
Swift Scooters 4-H club,

Northwest Airlines
starts modification
of three hangars

"Wc also asked . .. whether or

Interest , the report said.
"•For. areas 'with high proportions of elderly poor, the
estimates were even higher," it
added.
The 185-page report s a i d
panel members were present
during a federal survey in New
York State when a mother told
dietitians she fed her family
dog food. The report said, "AU
that interested the interviewer
was the quality of pet food; how
much protein , vitamin B-l or
calcium it contained.".
The report was presented at
the opening
Wednesday
of hearings
by theof three
Senate
da^s
Select Committee on . Nutrition
and Human Needs by panel
chairman Ronald F, Pollack, a
lawyer and director of the New
York-based Food Research and
Action Center. The panel also
included ¦ nutritionists, economists, government 'workers and
poor people.

not people in? the neighborhood
thought pet food might be a
good buy when food money was
. MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP) short ," the food and nutrition
— Northwest Airlines has be- experts said . "Most answered
gun a $2 million program to that they knew people who
modif y three hangars at its bought dog food pretty regularmain base at Minneapolis-St. ly —mostly AIpo."
Paul International Airport.
The panel quoted Agriculture
The hangars are being modi- Department statistics showing
lfed to accommodate North- pet food sales increased by 12
west's 747 and DC10 airplanes. per cent during the first nine
The hangars wiU supplement months of last year.
the airline's two existing hang- Tho numerical estimate that
one third of the pet food sold in O n e panelist , government
ars for wide-bodied jets.
Northwest said the project is slums is being eaten by humans consultant Nancy Amidei , told
expected to be completed by ca me from the private Center the committee : "Adequate infor Science in the Public come means never having to
the end of this year.
eat dog food."
The report said the nation 's
poor were hungrier now than
they were several years ago,
despite majo r advances in
go vernment food programs,
bc-cause Inflation was eating up
the grocery baskets of the poor
faster than the government
could fill thom.
* 4 ^ $-_____ ^m
*
It urged Congress to develop
WAmmuu£p $'\
(*£*
f
_
ti!$Amm
^m
^mlLmw!AmmmmW
^m
^m
'
an "adequate income maintenance program for , tho poor,"
providing moro cash to spend
on food.
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.HX3LMEN, Wis. :~ Rep.? Virgil Roberts (D-Holinen) will
seek reelection as 94th District
Assemblyman, the ? legislator
.announced today, / '
The candidate is seeking? :MS
thirdyiegislative term and his
second in . the 94th . Assembly
District. The district includes
part of Jackson aind Trempealeau . counties . and : all of La
Crosse County,; except the town
of ; Shelby; and part? of the city
Of La Crosse. • ¦
By returning to Madison, Roberts feels he can help control
state agencies that "go .to extremes until they are checked."
A member of the Health and
Social Services Committee, Roberts? has ,.coicluded - t h a t
generous ? welf a r e benefits
don't get recipients oif welfare
rolls or encourage reconciliation ;of broken
families. "This
can and will be
corrected," he
Roberts
s a i d . Roberts
also serves ?on the' Legislative
Council Committee, the committee en ' state affairs, the
committee on natural resources
and the Minnesota-Wisconsin
Boundary Area Commission.
Raised on a farm near Mindoro;. Wis!, he :,attended Winona
State College ahd Western :Wisconsin Technical Institute. Tor
26 yeiafs he has been a train
dispatcher for the Milwaukee
Roady . . ' . " ;¦: . '

club'.- ¦ ' ¦ '"'
The : conservation camp ; was

' *"

in 94th Distrid

•:

.
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Ronald & Richard Flury, Alma, Wisconsin are
shown taking delivery of their Farmhand
Auger Unloading Box.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wii.
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Jackson County
job center to
be ded icated
BLACK BIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special) — Open house and
dedication of the newly remodeled Training nnd Employment
Center here will be Sunday,
with tlie open houso from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., nnd tho brief
dedication service at 2 p.in,
Tlie facility, formerly known
ns the Jackson County Day Caro
Center , is located on the site
of the former Ranger Station
on Eleventh street,
According to Mrs, Doroth y
Will , director , the name wns
changed to bolter reflect the
program which has been broad-

burns mortgage

ALMA, ? Wis; (Special)—Alma
Lodge ?No. 184, F. ,&. AM., recently celebrated the retirement of the debt on the Masonic Lodge with a dinner arid
program.
The Alma Lodge 146, Order
of Eastern . Star, prepared: the
dinner. The invocation was by
Rev. Clarence Guthrie, Eau
Claire
*
FOLLOWING THE dinner
Alvin Accote,; master of the
Alma lodge, introduced ;- . the
evening's s p e a k e r, Buffalo
County Court Judge Gary B.
Schlosstein. ? ;
Hichard Dierauer presented a
brief history of the lodge and
its members. Fifty-year members John R. Meili, Cochrane,
Wis., and Fred Dierauer, Milwaukee, were introduced. Harvey Haigh, who served 40. consecutive years as a lodge Officer and past master, was also
recognized.
Glenn Turton , Mrs. Jennie
Malone and Mrs¦, Beulah Pryce
spoke briefly. ' ¦; '
The mortgage was burned by
Accola after it was presented
by Belmont Schlosstein, a lodge
trustee' when the note was
signed.
THOSE PRESENT included
Past grand master and present
grand lecturer Denman Kramer, Prairie du Sac, Wis.:
past grand chaplain Clarence
Guthrie; past grand master
Belmont Schlosstein; p a s t
grand tiler Glenn Turton ; 49year member Joe Dierauer and
his wife, Long Island , N.Y. ;
past, master Donald Drew and
Mrs. Drew, past worthy matron of the Order of Eastern
Star of A. ma, Viroqua , Wis.;
Mr. and .Mrs. Oliver Mueller
and Mrs. Denman Kramer ,
Prairie du Sac, Wis., and Mr .
and Mrs. Fred Dierauer, Milwaukee, Wis
A delegation from the Durand
Masonic Lodge also attended.
Members of the program
committee were' Gary Schlosstein , Paul Pearson nnd Glenn
Turton, D i n n e r committee
members were Mrs, Andrew
Jost, chairman; Mrs. Robert
Jenks and Mrs. Alvin Accola.

Gundersen Clinic sets
viewing of addition
LA CROSSE, Wis. - A threestory addition to the Gundersen
Clinic hero will be dedicated in
private cermonles Sunday afternoon. An open house from
2:30 to 4 p.m. is also scheduled.
Mechanical contractor for the
$1.8 million project was Winona
Plumbing Co., Winona.
ened to Include all disadvantaged , disabled and handicapped persons In Jackson County
in shelter , employment a n d
training, The program Is financed jointly by county , siato and
federal funding,

ST> fAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Public Service
Commission (PSC) -? has been
asked to dismiss Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co.'s request lor
an ;immediate 12 per cent rate
increase.
Michael P. Sullivan, special
counsel for* Atty. Cfen. Warren
Spannaus, asked for the dismissal Wednesday after Bell attorney Mehin. R. Quinlan made
a long plea for the immediate
increase.
Quinlan a a i d Northwestern
Bell would suffer ''irreparable
harm" if the increaise were not
granted. , y ?
The phone company is seek-

ing an interim 12 per cent increase and a total increase of
2i pe?rcent after the PSC completed hearings on the: request. The 12 per cent bike
would raise Bell's gross revenuesi by $28.7 million by the end
of theyear. The 21 per cent increase would produce additional gross revenues of $56.7 annually. . ' '•'
Oral : arguments were to be
given today on Sullivatfs motion that the request for ah im.
mediate 12 per cent increase be
dismissed/
y^
Quinlan, in his plea for the
temporary Increase, said the
public could be? protected by

providing for refunds if the
commission later determined
that the rate increase was not
justified. He rioted, that if the
immediate increase were not
granted, and ; later, was found
justified, the firm would not be
able to recoup earnings it had
not made.
The Bell attorney cited several past cases to show that
Minnesota law calls. for utility
rates thiat provide ; the companies with a "fair rate of return" on investment , as well as
enough income to pay fixed
posts . and operating expenses;

finances;, problem ' should be
dealt; with before it became,
serious enough for company Of-?
ficials to. fear imminent bankraptcy. j .-.
y Much of Wednesday's testimony was devo^ to the questioning o>f Wade M. Meintzer; financial statistician for Northwestern Bell in Minnesota. ?
¦Meintzer was asked - many
questions about complex financial calculations used by* Bell to
support its : contention that ita
iicome, is not sufficient to attract investment capital for
heeded expansion of Pits plant
and services.
•Quintan said the firm felt the Meintzer: reiterated Bell's position that the utility has a
serious "cash flovy " problem,
saying the firm's Minnesota operation would haVe trouble
meeting its share ' of the full
company 's . interest payment*
on .debt , unless revenues were
increased; ¦¦¦'

Refuses to give up tape

Radio 0^
j aiteiM$ip^0^^^^ 4$

LOS ANGELES (TIP!) — Th?
general manager of ; radio
station KPFK was jailed for
contempt of court Wednesday
because he refused to give the
FBI the original of a tape
recorded ? message from Pa¦
tricia Hearst and ;' . two other
.
Syxnbioneise Liberation Army
fugitives. '
"Will Lewis, 4?; was led from
U.S. District Court in handcuffs
at the end of a 55-minute
hearing called? to give him a
chance to? change bis? mind and

avoid jail.
But Lewls did not change Ms
mind ,? citing constitutional guarantees of freedom of the press
for his stand . He was found in
contempt for refusing to cooperate with a federal grand ' jury
investigation of the SLA . and
other underground terrorists.
? Lewis, who .refused either to
turn ? oyer evidence or answer
questions before the grand jury,
could remain behind bars until
the grand jury's term expires;
which is scheduled for September but could be extended by

On economy

up to a year.
The key- issue in the. dispute
is. ' whether newsmen can
protect, news sources if no
promise of confidentiality . was
made to obtain inforrhation.
. The last communication from
Miss Hearsti and Emily and
William Harris, was a? taped
message left tinder a mattress
behind the? radio station June 7.
An anonymous telephone caller
'old station personnel it was
there.: :
"There's ? n o confidentiality
here,? none ? whatsoever," said
ILS. District Court Judge A.
Andrew : Hauk in sending Lewis
to jail . "There's beien no
promise; no agreement by
anyone at Pacifica to keep
information eonfidentiaL'*:¦¦¦
(The nonprofit Pacifica Foundatibn runs KPFK: and its sister?
Station ? in San Francisco,
KPFA, which is. frequently
chosien . by underground or
radical groups
¦ ?with messages
tb deliver.) .
. Lewis argued there was an
imphed promise of confidentiality, even to ' sin unknown
source, and that if the station
surrendered the materials, it
"•would then have the reputation; in the community as a
station that automatically cooperates with the FBI."v
The station has provided the
FBI with copies of the tape,
which had . been broadcast in its
entirety anyway. It balked at
handing over the original , tape
itself , together with wrappers
or any . other "paraphernalia"
found with it, The FBI wants to
examine the originals for clues,
such as fingerprints or technical indicators bf where and
when the tapes were made or
handled. .
Lewis also refused . to hand
over the original of a letter
f r o m the "Weather Underground," taking responsibility
for bombing the state attorney
general's office here May 31 as
a gesture¦ of support for the
SLA. ; ': :•

Itcify pgoyerhrneht
plansWmprxifnise

EQME (UPI) — Premier
Mariano Rumor 's shaky coalition government avoided collapse W e d n e s - d a y night ,
overcoming bitter internal differences and approving a
compromise package of. measures to fight inflation ahd
unemployment.
Francesco De Martino, leader
of the Socialist party, said the
cabinet coalition reached agreement ''both in the economic
field and in that of a new
commitment to the anti-Fascist
struggle.'' ? . ,y
Government leaders • a i d
Rumor's Christian Democrats,
the Socialists and. other coalition members agreed in principle oh higher taxes and
electricity rates to drain some
of the excess purchasing power
and fight inflation.
At the same time, they
decided to ease the existing
credit squeeze and provide
financing, especially for export
industries.
The Socialists had opposed
continuation of the squeeze,

saying it would mean bankruptcy for thousands of small
businesses and unemployment
for possibly two million -workers. ' ' - :
The dispute over the economy
had threatened last week to
topple the government.
"T h e tax levy ahA the
increase in electricity rates
represent a considerable sacrifice foi* those with fixed
incomes, that is, the majority
of Italians," Social Democratic
parliamentary leader Antonio
Cariglia said after the meeting.
"The governxneht certainly
realizes this, but in my opinion
this sacrifice will be acceptable
if citizens feel they are better
governed," Cariglia said.
Budget Minister ' Antonio Giolitti said the tax and price
hikes were meant to provide a
$416 billion increase in revenue
to drain excess purchasing
power, stem inflation and keep
the trade deficit from getting
out of hand .
Italy has had 36 government
changes since World War 31.

Badminton/ tennis keep
gir l , 18, from diploma
By RICHARD T. PIENCIAK
SOUTH RIVER, N.J. (AP) Sharon Pinkham could miss
starting college in the fall because she failed written badminton and tennis tests given
only to girls in her high
school's gym classes.
The 18-year-old, C-average
student received a blank piece
of paper Instead of a diploma
Wednesday at her school's ceremonies.

However, iMcintzer, Jn reply
to a; question 'by Sullivan, said
the utility has enough money to
pay its cash bills.
Sulhvaa also asked Meiiitzei
to read off Bell's rate of return
on the value of plant and equipment for the years 195S through
1970.; The rates of return IOI
those years ranged, from 6.2 tc
6.5 per cent,? while the company
was authorized a. 6 per cent
rate of return. . .
Bruce G: Schwartz, Bell'i
vice-president and - chief executive officer for Minnesota oper*
ations,. had testified Tuesday
that a rate reduction would be
justified if the rate of return
e x c e e ded the authorized
amount.by 1 or 2 per cent.
Attorneys for Northwestern
Bell pointed out that the rate 61
return :. fell to 4.98 percent i?n
1971,. rose to 6.39 percent, in
1972 and was 6 per cent in 1973.
The utility has; been authorized
to make a 7.5 per . cent rate of
return since February 1972. ;
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Westinghouse
Pehumidifier

• Removes up to 20 pints of
, moisture per day.
• Automatic Humidistat with
¦ automatic water overflow
,. _
...
... .control,
• 5-year warranty on
. compressor.
• 1-year warranty on all
parts,

$119.95
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Passing was 70. '
ating.
¦
Sharon's 320 classmates and
many of their guests at the Group W, the Westinghouse
graduation applauded wildly Broadcasting Co,, has a series
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Scott ruins Busby s perfect evening

By TVE ASSOCIATED ?RESS
George. .Scott ruined a per
fectly good evening for Steve
¦Busby Wednesdays night.
The Milwaukee first baseman
.walked on a 3-2 county Busby's
rare , moment of imperfection ,
and . :thus. ^spoiled a perfect
*jame by the Kansas City pitchjer_ . ' : .
4 Scott -was . the only baseruhxer Busby allowed during, a 2-0
-no-hitter, first of the 1974 baseball' seasoS and the second of
iis brief career.?
"I didn't make a whole lot bf
; ibad pitches and made them hit
the ball,'' said Busby, who received excellent fielding support en route to his beaiiity. ' ..¦¦'
Two catches by right fielder
. Al Gowens and . a sparkling play
by second baseman Cookie
Rojas preserved the no-hitter.
With one out in the second inning,; Darrell . Porter hit a lonig
drive to right center which
-Cowens snared on the run: With
' two ' outcih the; fourth , Cowens
r aced into the same territory to
flag down a drive .'' -'by Scott.
With two out in the eighth, Bob

Hansen hit a hard ground ball
headed toward right field, but
Rojas intercepted it with a di-ving, wiirl-and-throw play.
"That was the ? play .tltat
made the whole game," said
Busby."That -was super. I can't
recall him doing that since I've
been here with this club, diving
foi* a ball hit that far from him
and coming up with it;" :•
Busby, ; whb pitched a no-hitter against Detroit as a rookie
last year, thought Wednesday
night's' game, wag better.
' In?¦'•',¦ the . . other America*
League games, the Texas
Rangers beat the Detroit Tigers
.4-2:in 11 innings; the Baltimore
Orioles nipped the? Minnesota
Twins 6-5; the Chicago White
Sox pounded the Cleveland : Indians 15-4; the New. York Yankees trimmed the California
Angels 21 and the Boston Red
Sox nipped the Oakland A's 2-1
in .11 innings, y
In the National League, San
Diego blanked Chicago 1-0 on
Dan Spillner's one-hitter; Montreal nipped " Cincinnati 4-2; Atlanta blanked New York : 5-0;

Philadelphia stopped Houston
5-4; and Pittsburgh ripped Los
Angeles- 7-3.
.. Tigers 4, Rangers 2 ?. .¦
Ed Brinkman knocked in the
tie-breaking run with ah 11thinnung . double, pushing Detroit
over ' Teias.? .- " y y

¦'

Mtiy berwf y

. MILWAUKEE (AP) - A joking John - Mayberry predicted
''Steve "' Busby's no-hit : masterpiece, -while a desperate Cookie
? Eo jas preserved it with a ,div•Ing. defensive gem,
Mixing blazing fast balls with:
.-'-. a newly developed curve, BixsIby pitched the ? first no-hitter of
the major league 'baseball sea? 8on and second of his brief career Wednesday night as the
.; Kansas City Royals blanked the
skidding Milwaukee Brewers 2-

. George? Brett singled home [ game.. . - .-'
Mayberry in : the second inning ; "But this, was my biggest
for the only run Busby needed. .thrill : - of all, bigger than last
Jim Wohlford scored oh a ! time, because this was my type
throwing error in the fourth as ! of game," he ? sadd. "I didn't
the 24-year-old. fireballer; won a make a whole lot of bad pitches
Clyde and made them hit the ball.
pitchers' duel with
Wright.; y y : .
I That's : what I have to do to
Busby,.who had a?no-hitter at help this ball club."'¦¦¦
Detroit in his 10th big league • Hansen's hardy ground ball
start on April 27, 1973, said, he appeared headed for right field
realized in the seventh inning i but Rojas, after* aboiit three
that he was
working oh anoth- ! quick steps to his left, cut it off
' ¦ ' ¦¦/ :/:• '¦:: .¦' P'-P. ..: ". - ¦' ! with a diving stah. The veteran
er. . " ' ¦'¦' , :¦
*T wasn't nervous as much as second baseman, sprang to his
fighting? myself to keep pay con- :. feet and threw , out Hansen in
centration," he said after the i plenty of time.''

defensive pi a y s ,? especially
Rojas- pickup which robbed
Brewer rookie Bob Hansen of a
single with . two out ..'in the
eighth inning, Bushy faced 28
batters, one oyer the minimum.
He lost.a perfect game when he
threw two .strikes to George
Scott and then walked him on
four inore . pitches . leading off
the second.
"1 told Busby on the way to
the ball park that he was going
to pitch a ? no-hitter , but that
:©.' .? :¦
was just . baloney, man . We
.around " NayI Profiting . - from several fine were.jiist jivih'
berry said. ;

plborn returns
ta work Monday

: MILWAUKEE (UP!) - Jim
.; Colborn will.return to mound
duty for the Milwaukee Brewers Monday night against the
Boston Red Sox following sucful surgery ; Wednesday on his
left knee.'
Colborn underwent the minor
"iurgery to have fluid flushed
and bone chips removed from
?his knee. He was . discharged
from Mount Sinai hospital here
In the afternoon.
Colborn had been scheduled
to start tonight against the Baltimore Orioles, but . Manager
Del Crandall decided to rest his
righthander until Monday! Ed
-Spraguei will replace Colborn
¦Hiursday.
•

\!
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(AP)-NanBALT3MORE
ager ilarl Weaver of Baltimore
recorded two upisets in the
ninti inning as the Orioles posted a ^5 decision over the Minnesota Twins Wednesday night.
A percentage , manager,, he
went against cold statistics in
lifting staiter Dave McNally
with? the bases loaded and the
Orioles ahead 6-2.:Then; just
before the final out, Weaver actually won an argument with
the umpires;
McNally, who had retired 17

Have you dot a
Radiato r Problem?

to end the game, y ?
Brooks Robinson drove In
tliree runs and Earl Williams
two as the Orioles won for the
seventh time in their last eight
games. Robinson's third lit, an
eighth-inning double, drove in
what proved to he the winning
run. ?
Weaver's winning argument
came after pitching coach
•George Bamberger was stopped
as he tried to visit Garland at
the mound before the reliever
made his first pitch. .
Bamberger returned to the
son. ¦:. - ¦ - . . :
bench, but canw back on the
"I thought Hisle just might field after Garlaad threw a ball
hit one out of the park and tie to Braun.
aaltlmon (()
the score," Weaver said. "If 1 MlnrtMoti (j)
tbrhbl
had left McNally but there Hlsle.lf ¦brhbl
4 0 0 0 Btalr.cf
4 00 0
4000
Grlch,2b ,
1013
while they scored five runs in Ollvsiph
4 0 2 0 Davls.dh
1120
C»rew,2b
tlie ninth, there would have Darwln,r( 4 0 0 0 Fuller.r.
4 110
4 12 0
been some screaming."
Brsun.ph
1 0 0 0 B«ylor,l(
Klllebrw.dh 1 O 0 0 Roblm6n,3b 4 0 3 1
Despite Hisle's lack of suc- Sodrhlm,3b
4 2 3 0 Wllllams .lb 3 1 2 2
cess against McNally, lie en- Kuslck.lb . 4 1 1 0 . Elchebrrn, * 4 0 0 0
Brye.cl
3 1 1 1 Belong.r,sa 4 0 1 1
tered the game with eight hits Hundley.e
000 0
4 0 0 0 McN«|ly,p
in his last 15 at bats and is tied Gom»,Ss 3 0 0 0 Reynolds.p 0 0 0 0
"" !" 1 1 1 ". " Ja'ckspnjp
'
000 0
Thompiniu
with Bob Darwin ? as Min0 000
Butltr.p
0 0 0 0 G-nrleni.p
nesota's top home-run hitter at Hahd»,p
0 0 00
' Totals . . 14 t.lU
nine.
Totals K I T S
Minnesota Manager Frank MINNESOTA
000 OOO 104-5
Ml 2-01 01X-4
Quilici countered Weaver's BALTIMORE
LOB-Mlnnesbtfl 7, Baltlnwra
move, however, with left-hand- 6. —Fuller.
2B-Bryt, Oliva, Robinson 3, vvilllami,
' ' ,
ed swinging Tony Oliva who Fullor.
WTCHINO SUMMARY
sliced an opposite-field double
IP H R BR SB 10
to drive in three runs.
Butler (L, 1-2) ... 3V4 4 3 3 2 0
, 4'A 7 3 i » 4
Grant Jackson then relieved Handi
McNally (W 4-J )
8M 7 5 5 3 4
Reynolds and gave up an in- Reynolds ,
0 . 1 0 0 • 0
Jackson
,
0
1 0
0 0 0
field hit to Rod Carew before Garland
0 o 0 O
Wayne G arland , the fourth Bal- Reynolds pitched to</%oneo battar
In 9th;
timore pitcher of the inning, re- Jackson pitched to on* butler In Slh.
WP-Honds. Ssve—Gartlnd <1). T —
tired pin ch-Mtter Steve Braun UJ1. A-7,325.

consecutive batters after a
finst-inning hit, was working oi
a four-hitter when ? the ninth
opened with Baltimore in; front
6-1. - ' - r y - y P . - . :
Eric Soderholm's third hit,
another single by Craig .Kusick
and a walk loaded the bases.
After Raiady Hundley fanned
for the second ? out- Danny
tlionipson singled to drive in
Scderholm. and the bases : remained loaded.
With riglithanded batter Larry. Hisle due, Weaver lifted
McNally and brought in righthanded Bob Reynolds although
Hisle was 6-for-7 against the
left-handed McNally this sea-
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Patek,ss
4 020
4.0 1 0
Ro|«s,2l>
Otli,ef
4 o l tt
Maybtry.lb 3 1 O 0
401 0
McRae.dh
Wohifofd.lf 4 1 1 0
Coyyensiif ; > 0 0 0
RmWb .
3 01J
3 0 00
H«aly,c .
Bysby,p.
0 0O0

Mllwaukn (0). .

abrhbl
A/loney,3b X 0 O 0
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3 0 00
' May.lf .
*0 0 o
. 'Scoff,!b
20 00
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3 110 0
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.3000
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OOOO

foiali 31 J 7 1
Totals 27 9 t t l
KANSAS CITY :,..;.. .. 010 IM 000-1
MILWAUKEE .... ...... 000 CM , 000-^0
• 6—Yount,- Porttr. OP—Milwaukee !.
LOB-Kansas City 5, MllWaukes .1.
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Busby (W, 94) .... 9
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7 2 1 1 J
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SAFE BY A FOOT .?. . MontreaTs Hal . took the late throw fram rightifielder Tteri7
Breeden slides safely into hoine hi the first
Crowley, who fielded Ken Singleton'!single.
inning and 'CincinnaCi catcher Johnny Bench v' <AP:Phoiofax)-. -

AAacGregor, Mahovlich switch

. EDMONTON (A3>) —:V»eteran
Bruce MacGregor became the
third National Hockey League
reguliar to join tie Edmonton
Oilers of the World Hockey Assedation since last season, and
general manager Bill Hunter
immediately said MacGregor
was the club's most important
acquisition.
. "Bruce has a proven record
as a . clutch goal-scorer," said
Hunter "Wednesday of the 33year-old ? wing; ytnrho spent 10
years with ? the Detroit Red
Wings and four with the New
York Rangers of. the NHL.
JUacGregor ended his NHL

career by leading the Rangers Wings where he spent another
in.playoff scoring with six goals three years; and then -went to
and earning raves for his de- Mpritreftl ;. ih l97i.:. /
ytast season he was the Canafensive -work. ' .
. In the first round of the Stan- diens'. leading point-getter with
for 80
ley Cup» the Rangers defeated 31 goals and ¦49¦ ¦assists
¦
.. ' ,¦ . . ¦- .¦' • . . . '. ' ;¦.
the Montreal Canadieiis, who pointsy
suffered. . another loss Wednes- ?: MacG-regor finished ? with IT
joals last season despife missday. . ¦¦y ' ' ,yy ¦
Left 'wing Frank Mahovlich, ing 12 games with a kniee ih'y r i r / . P
left unprotected in: last week's. jury, .?: ¦ ? NHL -expansion draft, an- MacG-regor, who joins denounced Wednesday he had fensemen Barry? Long of ; the
signed a long-term contract Los Angeles Kings ; and Ray
with the WHA|s Toronto Toros. McKay of the California Seals
Maho-vlichj a native oi' as the .newest NHLj defectors in
Schumacher, Ont., spent li sea-; the Oiler camp, said money
sons with the Leafs, was traded, was not a maj or factor, in his
ia 1968 to the Detroit Red!. 'decision.. ':"'P ' -
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POWERFUL REALISTIC* STA-75AM-FM STER E0 HI.FI
RECEIVER WITH BUILT-IN 4--CHANNEL SYNTHESIZER
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HI-FI features audiophiles insist on: Automatic
FM mono-stereo switch. Illuminated tuniihg meter.
Black-out dial. Pushbuttons for tape monitor,
loudness. FM muting. Plenty of inputs and outputs
for versatility. PLUS exclusive Quatravox for
derived 4-channel sound from any stereo source.
' n[ 0 Place you can find.it. ,.
l*T
?
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Radio' Shack,
31-2045
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had had luck, -would have had «
nohitter against the Cubs. Hick Monday's • third-inning
line drive ricocheted off Spillner, and he made it to first.
• • ' :- Expos . 4, Reds 2\¦.
Bon Hunt's bases-loaded tiebreaking single and Tim Foli's
sacrifice fly gave the Expos a
two-rim edge in the fourth inning-r-'ffhich rookie relief pitcher John Montague made stand.
Braves 5, Mets 0
Tom " House relieved Buzz
Capra for the Braves In the
sbtth inning, with Atlanta leading 2-0, and preserved the win.
Phils 5, Astros 4?.' y .y
Mike Schmidt had three singles and drove home two runs
aind Jim Lonborg pitched, his
fifth straight victory in the
Phillies victory over Houston.

' y+ ww **
*** ** * **g

and

Hwy. 61 A Orrin

. Steve Biisby

White Sox IB, Indians 4
':': A seven-run seventh inning,
triggered by Dick Allen's tworun homer, powejred Chicago
over Cleveland.
Yankees 2, Angels 1
George Medich shackled California o» seven hits and Chris
ChambUss doubled to drive iii
the winning run in New York's
victory over the Angels.
Red Sox 2, A's 1?
Bob Montgomery's i^basesloaded sacrifice Ry: in the 11th
innlmg gave Boston
its victory
;
over; Oakland. :
v Pirates 7, Dodgen 3 ?? '?
The Pirates overcame¦ the
Dodgers! 3-1 lead to win, handing the Dodgers their seventh
loss ih their last ; nine outings
and their third straight defeat.
(Slants" .5, Cardinals 4 ?
Bobby Bonds of the Giants
and Jose Cruz of the Cardinals
traded three-run homers and
Tito Fuentes broke a 4-4 tie. with
a seventh-inning single to: give
San¦ Francisco the victory-.
¦; ' . ' Padres; 1, Cubs 0
. Spillner called lis one-litter
his best game over, and , if he

'

BANK RATE FINANCING

*

BOB S MARINE
FOOT OF LAIRD ST. -ON THE RIVER
OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 4 P.M.

K^^^OJL di®^ BKHH I Sa
PRICE O-C-nr

^Tr ^Tr"
^¦¦
i

At RadloShach

ItESEa

WFSTCATE SHOPPING CENTER-WINONA n*^1
PHONE 462-2800

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI. — 9 TO (6 SAT. — CLOSED SUNDAY S
¦yja A TANQy CORPORATION COMPANY ,
H,C W M*Y v^r^.N-oiwiDU* '.».on»,

/hack
OftALVf^

+
< *
)*¦ vlr 'li 'JiiZlil
J

Buddies rally in 9ffi
totopRed VVj m4-3

Hie Winona VFW Buddies oh a ground ball to open the the second out of the,- inning,
raffled for thrte riiris in the Iovrerynlnth, but after that he Rollie Tust hit a bounder to
bottom of the ninth inning ~ suffered a disastrous loss of third that Joe Barry couldn't
without the benefit of a base control. He walked Joe Nett, handle, and Kohner raced home
Scott Ender;?
Kohner arid with the deciding run.
hit — and pulled out » 4-3 vic- Paul Thompon;Jim
in succession? to Both teams scored? ii mnpin/
tory oyer ?Red : Wing's: VFW force in one : run and was
.lie sixth. inning. Red : Wing
team. Wednesday night at Wi- charged ?with ?a balk to bring broke Schwarz'
string of 10 co«h
in the tying run.
nona High.
innings when
secutive
.
shutout
The victory preserved 1 the After Chuck Mueller made Jerry Thygeson was hit by
BUddi<es' unbeaten status . and
pitch, stole second and• ': third.
left them with a S-0 record to
and came in xm i sacrifice fly
take to Rochester Saturday for
by Jerry Diercks..
a twin hill¦ ¦scheduled td start at
Wiiionri.respraided with a doul:45 ? p.m. ? •¦' ¦
ble by ? Kohner. ;a stolen base,
jRed Wing, y-which caine into
walks to Thompson and Muelthe game with a 2-0 record,
ler and a successful squeeze
scored two runs? in the top of
bimt by Tust.y . ':¦" ' .
the ninth inning to go in front
Only one of .Red Wing's runs
3-1 against their First District
was earned, and Schwarz has
Leaguel opponent.
now: given up just one earned
Bruce Thomforde, who pitchrun in 23 Innings for a brilliant
ed? the last two Innings for tho
Ml EfcA. ' . :.
visitors, led off the top of the
He's allowed only seven hits
ninth with a single off righthander ; Hod . ? Schwarz. Jerry
during the span while striking
out 34,: including 14 Wednesday
Diercks reached on an error by
third baseman Dan Boynton;
W>ty
the. runners were moved along
Ender was :3-fpr-4- at the
by Dan. StrUsz, sacrifice bunt
plate, and he and Mueller, lead
and then Lonnie . Bohmbach
the team in hatting so far?with
drove them both in with a twofive hits in nine at bats,,
.' " , '. out single;
Kohner is 5-for-iq after three
Thomforde retired Boynton¦vr "P' y . . Rod Schwarx
"I Kames. ¦:

Sports in brief

Pgrk-Rec
softball
Class A, Slow-Pitch
. piir L . -' .. . - '
? W. L

Bee Jay Const. 7 1
Alma Red Rem 7 1
East Side Bar A I
Cathedral.
«l
K. of .c
. -4 . 4 .
Lantern.Tavern 3 4

Mankato Bar
Fiberite 1
..
Sunshine Bar
Dally News ...¦ ¦
•'
Steve's
Auto 6leo .

35
-is
33
"15
3t
ut

Terry Stolpa belted a pair of
homers ?to lead Bee Jay Cod
i(ruction to an 18-7 triumph
over the Lantern Tavern Wed
nesday : night, and . yAlma Red
R$m kept pace by crushing the
Knights of Columbus 19-3.
'. . - The - Johnny's East Side BarDaOy News tilt will be replayed at a? later date.
Iri other Class A games,: Cathedral trimmed Steve's Lounge
5-1, Sunshine edged Mankato
Bar;7-6 and Fiberite outslugged
Auto Electric? 18-11 with the aid
of Bill: Wiefenbach's round-tripper.. .V

?:

'¦ Class ¦ ft ¦
•. : . - .. , ."". V»L >
WL
Oasis Cal*
7 0 Rustic Bar
34
Oasi s Bar
4 1 First Baptist • 2 1
Central Meth.
¦ ¦ S ! Central tilth. 2 6
Wlnsox • • 4 1 Merfln-F. H. 1«
f-lrtt Cong: 4.1 SU Atatfhew 's 1 6
Kato Liquor
4 4
¦¦

The Oasis' Cafe; clung '-to its
lead in? Class B by edging Kato
Liquor 11-10, and the Oasis Bar
moved a step closer to Its July
3rd showdown with the loop
leaders by trimming Central Lutheran 9-7.
Central Methodist got by the
Wlnsox 6-4, but the other two
scores were not reported.

Class C

wi.
¦
P. V. Free ¦ . ¦ 6 0
Lemmings :
5)
Horn* Beverage 5 2
Lake Center ' 4 2
Fafth Lutheran 4 2

WL

Gorman Found?. 2 4
St. Mary'i
JS
. .K
J .I
-15
Tempo
0*
' ? ' . _' . .

Pleasant Valley Free took
over sole possession of first
place in Class C. by? durpping
Lemmings 10*7, Home Beverage
stayed in contention by nipping
St. Mary's 7-6, Faith Lutheran
battered Jones & Kroeger 20-6
and Gorman Foundry disposed
of Tempo 7-4.

BIKE
TRAILERS
$39 95& $ 49 95

For Camping A Trav«..n«

AAcxses AAllone
with W^ryfand

Compiled from Daily News wire services
MOSES MALONE, the 6-il att-Americajj from Petersbiirg (Va.) Hijjh School,;ended the all-out war for his services by signing ¦a¦ grant-in-aid to attend the University of
v ; ? _.
Maryland . . ' . ' •? ¦
WORLD FOOTBALL LEAGUE officials announced that
game, will
the World Bowl, the league's first championship
¦
be held at Jacksonville, ?F2a-i Nov. 29 ;.: .
JAMES (BABE) McCARTHY, former Kentucky? Colonels'
basketball cbach, was ih .fair condition after three hours of
surgery for-cancer of the colon . . .
HEAVYWEIGHT BOXER KEN NORTON has filed a $5
million suit against promoters of the March 26 title fight he
lost to George Foreman, charging fcreach of contract . . .
JACK BICE oi New Mexico, Phil Hancock of Florida and
Beau Baugh of Long Beach State led¦ the NCAA .-golf championships with four-uadavpar 68s?;. . . . •/ ¦ '
WEDNESDAY'S WORL& CUP SOCCER results found
Poland whipping Haiti 7-fl, Argentuia drawing with Italy 1-1,
Sweden and Holland battling to a scoreless draw and Urtir
guay and Bulgaria drawing.1-1 . ¦'• . . ':-'
COUP 1UNDING, a halWirothet to Riva Ridge, won. the
first race at Belmont Park, but' the S-year-old gelding dropped
y
dead in the .winner's circle . . .
TOM HEIN^OflM, coach of the champion Boston Celtics,
was elected president of the NBA's coaches association . : . :'. .
HANK AARON WOULD love to meet Japan's Sadjabaru
Oh, Who has hit 600 homers in 16 seasons, in a home run
bitting 'contest, but the Atlanta firaves' star said he woulid
not be able to participate in such , an event until sometime
in November . . . . . "-.
THE NEW YORK JETS signed fqnr defensive -veterans :
Chris Farasopoulos, ?Rich Sowells, Jota Ebersole and Rx*
Spicer. ; ?. ' . '
¦¦

Hemmelman records 550

Emmy Hemmelman may not
have had the high single game
during the final night of the
Lamplighters League at the Mapleleaf Lanes Wednesday, but
she wound up with a 550 series for the Trailblazers.
Helen Grothem rolled a 219
for Roger's Dodgers and finished . with.a. 532, Sharon , : Pozanc carded a 530 that included
a 213 game and Mary Emmons
managed a 515.
The league champion Trailblazers combined for. 976—2,707.
In the His & Hers League at
the Westgate Bowl, Marv Rupprecht ? had an even 200, Jerry
'Wilma toppled a 554, June Pollachik tipped a 1987 and Sue
Thompson came in with a 478.
Team honors went to the
Thompson - Dascher foursome
with 819-2,253.
HIS • HERS
Westgate
Thompson - Dasdiir .... . .
PollachlK - Pack
Smith - Benedict ,.,
Dow - Wilma
Stofterehn - Perllnoton ....
Nelfon ¦ Protltlnskl . . . . : . . . .
Rockwell ¦ Oopltwikl ....
Nonlo • Smith
Erdmann - Rupprecht

KOLTER'S *S;

SALES a SERVICB
"Since IMS"
•101 Mankelo Ave. Phont 4J2 S«S

W.
20
17
li
U
12
11
10
?
>

L.
4
7
a
lit
12
13 '
14
15
16

Rhoden.- Wlodeskl .. : . . . , . . 5 .
LAMPLIGHTERS
(Final)
Mapleleaf
V..
i Trallblaiers
17
Wishful Thlnkeri ........... 14
Susie Slppen ,
.....15
Pin Heads ...;..,........... 10
Knuckles + 5 .............. »
Strlkln ' Streakers
»
Roger 's Dodger * . . . . . . . . . , 8
Bowling Bags.
;..
J
'
'

¦'
¦
¦
.

If

L.
4
7
9
11
12
12
)3
1<

Winona Daffy N«w» EL
Win-ena, Minnesota «*P
THURSDAY, JUNE it, 197*

Scoreboard
Pr6 Roaebdll

;
NATIONAL liSA»U«
¦
' „. *AST . ' ¦' ¦ ,
¦ IN. X. . PCt. •!
Philadelphia ...... W . JP •»< ¦--/ . .
Montreal . ...,... ,,. M: JJ. .n7ym
St. Louis ..;,...>.. 31 31 SOt; 2,
Pittsbumh ..... . 77 . 34- .443 «y
IS 3S . JV '7* ..
Chlcaoo ...
New York.. .......:. • » »-¦¦; -3ar 10
' WBST .
Los Ahjeles .... .ry44 n AST ' • '
Atlanta . .. ¦... .,'..'..' . 38 77 J«. J
Clnclnnall • „........34 27 ^71 ' « , '
Houston. ........ .. 33 :34 .4*3 11 ?
3? W. _47« . 12San Frtnclsco
.san Di *nc :<, ...... n 42 .«» 17 .
WEDNESDAY'S RESULlt
¦¦
Montreal 4, Cincinnati 2.,, .. . .
San Dltgo 4, Chicago 0
Atlanta 5, New York 0
Pittsburg^ 7, Las Angeles J . .
Philadelphia 5,? Houston 4
Francisco 5, .St. Louis 4 :;
¦ San
¦
. ' : ¦ . - ' - TODAY'S OAMBS ' . . -.
Pittsburgh (Ellis 3-5) at Chicago
(Reusi*ei >4)
New York (Koosman t-4) at Phlle-.
delphle (Ruthwen 5-4). night .
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh at etlcago ." ¦: ' '
Atlanta at Cincinnati;
New York et Philadelphia, night
Montreal et Sf. Louis, night .
San Diego at Houston, night
San Frandsco at Los Angelas, night

...

AMERICAN LEAOUK
¦v. -: EAsr ' > . -. . ¦- *
W. L. Pet. ': OB. "
Boston .;.- ......... 37 V J7S
Baltimore ......... 3] 30 .324 2V,
Detrolf ........,..; 33: 30 .524 J'A'
Cleveland ......... 35 31 JM 4V4 -.- '
New York ...;.. .,34 33 .J07: 4'/,
Atllwaukee ¦ ,.....:. 29 31. .. .483 *
' ¦:.¦ ' WEST ? .
Oakland
....... '34 31 .523
¦
Kansas City ...... 32 30 .3H . ft '
Texos ...... ;....; 33 32 .SW 1
Chlcege ...i......... » so .m I :
California ;........ 28 3t .424 «V4
Minnesota .... .... 25 .34 ;410 7
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 15, Cleveland 4
Baltimore 6, Minnesota 5 .
Kansas City 2, Milwaukee 0
Detroit. 4, Texas a, ¦ 11 Innings :
. Boston 2, Oakland 1, II- Innings '
New York 2, CelHornla 1 :
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago (Woo* 11-7) et Minnesota
(Corbln 4-u), night
Baltimore; (Pelmer 34) at Milwaukee .
(Sleton t-7 or Colborn 3-3), night
'California (Lange 2-2) at Texas (Ciyde
3-3),' rloht .
Kansas City (Fltzmorrls 6-2) at . Oak-'
. land (Hunter 8-8), night ¦ .- . ' :
FRIDAY'S OAMES .
California at Texas, 2, night :
:
Clevelend at Boston, night
Detroit at New York, night
Baltimore at Mllweukee. nl ght
.Chicago at Minnesota, night
Kansas Clfy at Oakland, night

VFW Baseball

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Winons 4,: Red Wing 3 (9 Innings)

Amateur Baseball

TODAY'S OAME
It. Peul Merchants at Chleifi, Ip.m.
FRIDAY'S OAME
Winona Chiefs et Red Wing, 7:30 p.m. :

Legion Baseball

FRIDAY'S GAMES
Ryshford at Wlnone . (2), 6;15 p.m.

Prep Baseball

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Alma: 16/ Independence 11

Buddies

led Wliig
(I)
Buddies (4)¦
¦
,' •; . ". . . ' anr. lr '
- , 'ebrh
»leltr,2b ¦- .' ' ,¦ 4 0 0- S.Nelt.ss
500
.Bohmbach.c 4 0 0 Boynton,3b
JOI
ftiygeson.ss 3 1 0 :J.Nett,rr J
300
(olm.rf
3 0 I y-Hansen,pr 0 l 0
hmforde.tf^ .4 1 1 w.Thornas,pr O O O
)lereks,lb
31 0 . Eiider.tr ¦'.. 4 13
Jarry,3b .. 3.0 0 , Kohner.rt
121
;trusi,lf
-4 0 .1 Thompsons 3 0 1
.8ombch,p.cf -3 0 2' Mueller.lb
40 2
'
4 O1
r ¦ TusUb
Totals 11 i 5 Schwan,p ? 3 0 0
' x-Johnson,ph l?O 0
' •¦ . totals ' 'ii ' '
*4'»
¦
v-Ran for J. Nett In. »th. - • ¦ ' ¦. ' ,
¦W-Ran for Ender In-7lh. ¦ ' .
I.
x-Grovnded out for SchWari In.4th. '.'
:ED WINO : . : . . : . . : . . : : ooo 001 002-j
UDDIES
OOO Ml 00S-4
E—Thomlorde 2, Barry, Boynton. DBI
- Dlerks, L. Bohmbach .2, Thompson,
ust. 2B-Kohner. SB-Thyaeson !, Holm,
•nder, Kohner,. Thompson, Tust 2. S—
larry, L. Bohmbach, Tust. DP — Red
l/lno CBarry-DIerks)..
LOB—Red Wlna 7,
¦
luddles U' ' ¦ ¦ . ..
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
. Bohmbacti
7 "l 1 1 3 0
homforde (L*>) ;, 1% ] : J j 4 0
chwa n (W, 3-0) 9 s 3 1
3 u
Balks — L. Bohmbach, Thomforde.
¦
¦'

¦'

.

Youth
leagues

Alma avenges
lone setback

'
.BANTAM . ;

WL
W L
Elks Club
4 0 Wlngold
11
Tousley Ford
4 0 Central Meth. 1 2
ASCO
2 2 Martin Tire
1J
Qualify Chev
2 2 Happy Chef
03
Fire. Dept
12
Wednesday's Results
Quality Chev 1, Centre! Methodlit 0
Elks Club 1, ASCO D
Tousley Ford 10, Merlin Tire •
Wlngold 4, Fire Dept. 0

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. Alma's baseball team avenged
its only loss so far this season
when it knocked off Independence 16-11 in a Dairyland Conference tilt here Wednesday
night.
The Rivermen, now 5-1 with
five straight wins, outhit the InWAIST HIGH
dees 16-5. Ted Green led Alma's
WL . ¦ 1
wt
JETCO
3 0 Checkerboard
1 2
attack with three hits including K. of C.
J 1 At W
02
a pair of doubles and Jerry Smllh's Furn, 2 1 Nash's
04
KWNO Radio 2 1
Hoch also had three lilts ,
Wednesday's Results
John Hoch picked up the vic- Checkerboa rd Shop 17, Nash's 11
tory on the mound for Coach JETCO 22, K. ol C, 13
KWNO Radio 24 , A I, W 11
Lance Carroll's squad.
Alma will be at Blair for an GIRLS PEE WEE NATIONAL
8 p.m. conference game Friday.
Wednesday's Results
Kramer Plumbing 22, St, Casimir s 12
Wnona RTnlffrng 25, Rocco 's Plite' »
Weaver t, Sons 31, A & W 11
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PLANNED USS REPORT
QEHERAL REVENUE SHARING

(Si Cheer 's
KS/ £•!!*"
._
Outdor Store

General Revenue Sharing provides federal lands' diroctl/-to focal and ttate government*. The law r*_-qulieJ each governmem to
publish a report of its plans for the use qf these funds to Inform Ils clj l.efis and to encourage their pmrtlclpttlon in deciding how
tho money ought to ba spent, Within ihe purposes listed, your oovernment may change this ependlng pi an.
'
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Make-up game from June 12
have been scheduled for June
,25 with Outdor Store meeting
Westgate at 8 p.m'. and A 4 W
Rootbeer meetliig (Thurley Park
at 7 p.m.
CLIP end Is AVE

docutnendng
circulation,
tojn»)*wem»illehival»»n»ilvli«dl3i»t«copyof
$
«** >*t»rl tit* been publietwd In a local newtpeper ol otnert)
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REOPENING OF

El Did Massage
— Featuring —

• New /ytatstufiat
• Early Bird Special
• WITH THIS AD *
« Olf On Our
Vi Hr. « 1 Hour
Manages
10 a ,m,-5 p,nr». Dally

EL CID MASSAGE

4SM320
107 LafoytHt
Open:
Mon, fliro Sat, 10 a,m.-3 *,m.

u ., '
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NIA fails f0 choos©
Keriitetly s successor'

NEW YORK (AP) - Walter
Kenned^,? National Basketball
Association commissioner for
the past 11: years, has made it
clear to the: league's" owners
that he will not continue in the
position beyond his current
five-year contract, which expires June lj 1975. -¦
"U?nder no circumstances will
I remain as commissioner beyond the termination of my
present contract," an admittedly y uiteet JKenfledy said
Wednesday after the. NBA
Board of Governors had met
for? nine hours at an uhprece^
dented Executive Session and
failed to* elect Alan Rothenberg
or lienry¦¦ Steinman as his sii-?cessbr.': '? ¦ '"
?"I made that pbmt yery. clear
to them," said Kennedy, who in
1973 announced that he planned
to retire in 1975, giving ' the
owners two. years to ?find a replacement. -

The executive session ihclud-«d only the 18 owners and excluded Kennedy for most of the
time—at his request. W/hen the
owners recessed until today,
they scurried; outywitfcout issuing, a statement,
Kennedy appeared stunned
that ? a /decision y was not
reaiched.. ;. :y.
He said that each time the.
owners called Wm in, be asked
them for a statement, hut they
would only say, "We are still
talking." V
. The owners .did not tell him
how many votes were taken,
what the? Jesuits were If there
were : any votes and not even
whether Rothenberg, 35, or
Stejnman, 41, or both attended
the meeting.
But it was learned that Steinman M»as only one vote shy of
gaining the necessary 14 votes
for election from the 18-member board, and that both candi-

ly p.m. New York
sfock prices y

dates—both¦ Los Angelei lawyers—did attend and / were
^questioned for about one hour.
Kennedy has seen the league
grow from nine to 18 teams and
prosper from a
current $9 million television1 contract during
his reigh,:- . - .
"Maybe they (the owners)
were acting iwder the apprehension that I might change in^
mind. But I told them no. I
have no interest—and I have
had no interest-iin going beyond the expiration of my contract. Twelve years on this job
is long enough."
Kennedy wants to devote
more time to his family;
Rothenberg, legal counsel for
Jack Kent Cooke, owner'- .ot . the
L<s Angeles Lakers, and Steinnaan, a former basketball player at UCLA under John Wooden, were the final nominations
of a selection committee that
began last year searching for a
replacement. ,

Winona markets

AlliedC
S8% InlPap 4J8%
: Bay State Milling Co. ?
•Allis'Chyy : ,8%'¦ Jns&L. .. 19%
No. 1 N. Spring Wheat ........ 4.4?
9 '- Jostens iP- 14% No.
AiriAirli
2 N. Spring :Wheat ....... . 4.47
Alcoa
42% Kencott
33
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat ........ 4.43
'Afie'sS ' , 19 Kraft
4 N. Spring Wheat ........ 4.M
40% No.
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat .... ;. -4.T9
AmBmd - 37% Kresge
36% No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat .....; 4M
AmCan ¦/ ' 28% Kroger , 19% No. 3. Hard Winter Wheat ...... 4.13
4 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 4M
ACyan
-20T8 toew's
16% No.
No. 1 Rye .. _ .,...;............. 2.39
AmMtr
6 Marcor
27% No. 2 Rye ....................;. 2.37
AT&T . .46% MeDonD ¦•: 13V4
AMF :: 18% Merck ¦ ¦ . ;,:83y4
;'
¦
Ahconda ,'. 21% MMMC. ' -' ¦ ' 75IJ6 : : :V ' :;y:Eggs:y: ?;;? ¦ ;
ArchDn 15% MinnPL 14%
NEW YORK IOO MARKET
At-'mcSl 21% MobOil . 43=4 Medium
v^hltft ...;.. ,,..... .....V.30-.33
AvcoCpV , 4% MnChjn ? 66% Large
whila .......,............|1-.^
OeadFds ? 18% MontDk: 27%
BethStt . !^9% MonP
21%
Boeing .
17% NorfkWn 60%
"
¦
;
BoiseCs " .? 15% NNGas
' ¦ "¦
'
45!4
:' ' •' SOUTH '. IT. >AUL- . "
Brunswk 14% NoStEw 19& SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (API —
Cattle ind . calves: 3,300;
BrlNor
35% NwAir
25% (USDAl —ateers
and helters - very unJoe Fleischman
CampSp 28% NwBanc 40% slauohter
even; steers SO-1.50 lovver, extremes J.OO
and
CatPlr
63% Penney
76% off) Heifers mostly I.M lower; cows
steady; vealers moderately active,
Chryslr : : l6y4 Pepsi
«2% bulls
sleushter
choice
1000-1200
lb
steady;
CitSrv
38 PhlpsDg 32% steers 37.50-38.5_.; tew 120O-1300 lbs 37.00mixed hloti tod anti choice M.0OComEd
25% Phillips 52% 33.501
37.50) two loads average fo high ctiolce
ComSat SOVt Polaioid : 39% 800
& 950 lbs 3».00; eftolte 900-1100 . Ibs
mixed high good arid choice
tionEd . : 6% RCA — 15% 37.00-38.25; utility
and commercial slaugh36.50-37.50;
ContCan . 24% RepStI
22 ter
cows 28.0O-_t9.50, tew. 30.00; eulter
28.50) ' canner
hlgtwlresslng
ConOiL
3a% Reylnd
45% 26.50-28.00, '
25.0O-2&5O) No. 1 1700-2000 lb slaughter
27% Rbckwl :.] " 27% bulls'
Joseph ? P. Fleischman: today ; CntUDat
"35.0O-36.0O, te* Individual high.'
3J.50-37.O0; 1-2 1450-1650 lbi
was ' named St/Mary's College's | Dartlnd. 19% Safewy , 37% dressing
33.W-35.50t
prime vealers up to 55.00;
Deere
40%?SFeln
30%
.
choice 4S.O0-50.O0; good 36.00-46.00. .
Director of Athletics and Direc- I DorwCm 67% SchrPl .
68%
tor of the?College Center, school duPont 168% Sears
86% ; (First Pub. Thursd«y. Junt t, im)
president Brother George Pali EastKod 109% ShellOU 47% ilate of fAlnn«sot» )) u.
announced,
Esniairk 27% Singer. ' 30% Countv: ol Winona
In. Countv Court
Probate Division ? ¦
Fleischman, who was Director Eicxon
7iV4 SouPac
31%
Ho , i7,9sr • ¦. - . ¦ "¦:
of Residence Programs at Firestn
17% SpRind 38%
' In R* Eitale Of
Alma (Mich.). College^ succeeds . FordMtr: 52% StBrnds i56%
Tllll* OrulK0V--W. ' D««dent.
Ordar for Hearing on.- -. ,•
Bill Stier. who resigned as Ath- GenEl
48V4 StOUCal 26%
Petition to Dotermlno Dtseent.
letic director and basketball GenFood 24% StOillnd «2% Nlcephore F.: Grulkowski havlns filed
Court a petition representing.
coach; -March 14. . y .
GenM
51 Telex
2% In ¦ this other
Ihlngs, that laid decedent
Pat Costello was named the GenMtr 50% Texaco ¦* 25% emo.19
died Intestate more than live year* prior
leaving certain proto
th«
flllris
thereof,
Eedmen's basketball
coach
GenTel
p
21Vi
Texaisln
94%
¦¦
In Winona County, .Minnesota*'.' and
April 8. " .'; • ' ¦
Gillette
34% Untiil
36% perty*
no will of said decedent ..h'» '..been
¦ Brother George pointed out Goodrich 19% UnCarb ¦-. 40% that
proved, nor administration of her estate
granted^ In this State and praying that
that the joining Of these two Goodyj? 16% UnPac
73 the
ciescent of said property be deterpositions is eminently logical at Greyhnd 14% USSU
42 mined and that It be assigned to : the
entitled thereto;
St; Mary's since co-ordination of GulfOil ? 20 WnAirL
12"% peftons
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
the two facilities (Student Homestk 41 . WesgEI 15% thereof
be had on July 15th, - mt, at
center and fieldhouse) is essen- Honeywl 57% Weyrhsr 39% |0:0I> :o'clock A.A.., before? this Court,
ttia County Court Room,. In the Court
tial in providing a comprehen- fnlSti ¦ 32% WinnDx 42 in
House, In Wtpona, Minnesota,, and that
sive activity program for the I13M •: .: -. 217V* Wlworth 15% notice hereof be given by the publicaof this order In fhe VWnona Dally
college community.
IntlHrv . 25% Xerox'. ' 118% tion
News and by mailed notice as provided
A native of ? Oswego, N.Y.,
by law.
Fleischman w a s graduated The Colt .45 sixshooter xised Dated June 4, 1(71.
. S. A. Sawyer
from Le Moyne College, Syra- by Wyatt Earp in the shootout
Judge of the County Court .
cuse, N. Y.j and received his at the OK corral was bought (Court Seal) .
recently
for
$20,000
by
the
qalvln,
head M.: J.
master's degree in history from
for? Petitioner '
of , a . firm that makes gnn Attorney
Creighton University.
PM Minnesota Blda.
holsters.
Paul,
Minn. J5101
•St.
Fleischman taught history al
SMC from 1964-67 aiid served
as Dean of Students from 196770 before leaving for doctoral
studies at Michigan State.
.
.

'
'

'
'¦ '
-¦ ¦
*
:
. .

Livestock

SMC names
a new A D.

Stock market
trading light,
prices lower

NEW YORK ;(UPI) - Prices
moved narrowly lower in light
trading on the New York Stock
Exchange today aa investors
continued to show concern over
rising interest rates .
The Dow Jones industrial
average was off 0,70 at 825,41
shortly before noon. The index
of 30 blue-chip stocks has lost
nearly 26 points in the past four
sessions.
Declines led advances, 592 to
40fi, among the 1,419 issues
crossing the tape. The two-hour
turnover amounted to around
4,340,000 shares, compared with
4,830,000 traded during the
corresponding period Wednesday.
The light volume of the past
several sessions indicated the
concern investors have over
interest rates. Hopes had
surfaced recently that they had
peaked, but now there are
predictions the prime rate—that
banks charge key corporate
customers—would rise again.
That rate generally is at c
record high of WA per cent,

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS
' • Flnoer-TIp Startlngl
• Quiet en th* Gol
BROTHERS
DAIIII
nVDD STORE, INC.

(Pub. Dale Thursday, June _M, t»74)
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETIN*
OP THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
INDEPENDENT: SCHOOL DISTRICT :
'
, NO. W1 ' .;
Wlnone,
.
. Minnesota
May il, 1K4
The raeettng was called to order at
«:00 PJA. Allen, Rosers, Decker, Hull
and Kronebusch were present. Sadowski
was absent. Tha Superintendent of
Schools- Superintendent for Bementery.
Education, 'Clerk Treasurer/ reporters
for hews media and observers were also
present.
It VMI announced: the! the : special
meeting was called for the purpose . of
canvassing election? returns and to discuss tea?her. negotiations.. Chairman Allen- . stated he had met
with the-exclusive, representative' to begin negotiations on the new contract.
Only a partial proposal had: been presented to the board's negotiating team
by the teachers organization. Because of
the natiw-j of, heootlatlons, If Is nece*
sary 'that both sides be working from a
complete proposal. He recommended . the
establishment, of a deadline for submission of the complete proposer by the
teachers. If that deadline was not met
theh mediation would, be . requested. It
was moved by: Rosers, seconded by Decker and carried to request the services
of the State Department of Mediation
services If the exclusive representative
has not submitted * -complete negotiating
packaae. Including money Items; by S-.OJ
P.M. Tiiesday, lAay 28,. 1974..
The annual school election was held
May 21, 1974, In accordance with state
law. Returns showed that In the aMerge
contest William J. Ferguson received
180 voles. Curtis «. Johnson received
1,094 votes. In the First District contestNorman J- Decker received 199 votest
Roderick . Henry received 222 votes. In
the Secortd District contest Elaine Baron received 154 votes; Mary Trautner
received -ill. votes. Chairman Allen appointed himself and Dr. Charles W. Rogers as a committee tojelher with the
Clerk-Treasurer and a city employee to
Inspect the votlno machines the mornlna
of May - 22,. 1974- ' .
Mr. Decker rnoved; the adoption of ttw
followlna"resolution;
BE IT- RESOLVED by the ' School
Boafd of Independent School District N».
Ml, State of Minnesota, that It li he.reby" found determined and declared thai
the regular election of the voters of this
district held on May 21, 1974, was In all
respects duly . and legally- called and
held and at said election a total of 127J
electors cast ballots, for election of school
director at Israel William J. Fergusor
received 189i Curtis M. Johnson receive*
1,0M. Therefore. Curtis M. Johnson hav
Ing received tha highest number of vote:
cast for school director at-large Is herii
by declared ele<ted: A total of . 421 elect
ore: Iri Election . District 1 east ballot
to elect a school director from that dl!
trier. . Norman J* Decker received 1.
and Roderick • Henry received' 22!
Roderick . Henry having, received th
highest number of votes cast for scho<
director District 1 Is hereby -declare
elected. A total of; 372 electors of th
second election district cast ballots t
elect a school director , frorn that dl!
trie*. Elaine Baron received . 154 an
Mary A., Trautner received 218. Mar
A. trautner having received fhe h(0(i
est number of .Votes cast for schoc
director District, II ¦ Is hereby declare
elected. As oppears by the returns ID
said annual election In the several elec
Hon districts and precincts Irj said schpo
district, duly returned to, fHed am
opened and canvassed and now remain
Ing on file In the office of the Clerk.
The irrotfort tor the adoption of tl
foregoing resolution was duly - second*
by Dr. Rogers. The following voted
favor thereof: Rogers, Decker, Hu
Kronebusch and Alien; Sadowski was a
sent; whereupon said resolution was d
dared duly passed and adopted.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded I
Kronebusch end carried to adjourn tl
meatlno at 9:02 PM.
Paul W. Sanders, Clerk

HARDT MUSIC STORE'S

PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
Our New Yea r Starts July 1 So We WantTo Reduce Our Inventory Before That- Date!

YOU'LL FIND SAVINGS THAT ARE
REALLY APPRECIABLE ON
BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE
• Pianos • Stereos • Components
• B/W & Color Television
• Wurlitzer Organs
COME IN TOMORROW FOR REAL BUYS

w Hardt s Music Store
IJ6

M.EB DBUVBRY
171 I
. 4th II,
Phone 4U-4M?

? Wrtt Pi*. :.7?wf»rf«tv: Jimt'A . ' tfM
Slate bf Minnesota. ) '
Couhty of Winona. ) at, .
,' . - . . In' County; Court . .' ¦- . .
Probate ¦ Division
' .Nft JZ«8 ¦¦ . ¦'¦'
¦
III Re Estate of .. ' .
. tarry Konoplu Decedent.
Order:for Hearing «o
Petition to Determine Descent.
Nlcephore F. Grutkovyjkl bavins filed
In this Court a petition represenfliiB.
among other things, that said decedent
died testate more than five years prior
to the filing thereof, leaving certain property In -Winona County, Minnesota) and
that no will of said decedent, has been
proved, nor administration of his estate
granted. In this State • and preying that
the descent of said property fee determined and : that It be assigned 'to tha
persons .entitled thereto!
; IT IS ORDERED, Thitf tha hearing
thereof be had on July 15th, 1974, at
10:00 o'clock A.M.,. before this Court, . In
the County Court Socin. ' In the Court
House, in. Wihona, - Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given ty the publication of this: order In the Winona Daily
News end by mailed notice as provided
by. lew. :
.Dated JUne 4, 1W4.;
S. A. Sawyer ';. ¦
.
; Judge.of tte County Court
(Court Seal)
M. J. .ttalvln . .? .':
Attorney for Petitioner . . . ' .
(00 Minnesota ' Bldg.
Sf. Paul, Minn. S510I

LEVEE PLAZA EAST
— DOWNTOWN WINONA
^^
SPECIAL SATURDAY HOURS TO LABOR DAY — ? A.M. TO NOON

f»L Winona Dally Newa
wH Winoiia,? Minnesota
THURSPAy, JUNE 20, 1974

Card of Thank*

~~"

Dogi/ Pelt, Supplies

42 Farm Implement*

.- - ,, • -¦ ¦ '.¦ ¦48 Articles for Sale

'
KRONEBUSCH — \ . .?: . ' -•" :•
We wish to express our thanks to Dr.
Edln arid - the entire hospital staff for
the good care-given Jacob Kronebusch,
Also our • sincere thanks to ell. our
friends, . heigh bors and , relatives for
thei r various acts of kindness end messages of sympathy shown us during
our recent bereavement,. the loss of bur
beloved Husband and Father; We especially thank Rev. Emmett Tighe for his
words ; of sympathy and Rev. Joseph
Mountain end . Rey. . Leland Smith and
the pallbearers for their services.
Thanks, too, to the ladies who served
the lunch ana. for all. those who sent
food, cards, memorials and Mass offerings to. us'. '
The Jacob Kronebusch Family

REGISTERED 2 year old female Black THREE POINT scraper blade, 3 point
rotary cutter, Massey Ferguson 2 botLabrador, Very well trained, excellent
tom plow, on ateel. Tel, 45a-"«23..
• ihunter . end,' - good prospect ¦ for -' field
trial. : J*n Marsolek, TH. 452-33*0.
EXTENSION SIDES for 11! John Deere
chuck' wagon; Badger ' sil» distributor.
BEAGLE—11-rrionth-old doo, free for a
Caledonia, ; Minn.
Earlyn
Knutson,
. good home. Tel. 489-2068 after.Jt.
. 55921. , Tel, 724-Z1JS. -, '/ ., . '
MALE LHASA APSO piippy, Ypet . type)
$1-10, white female Persian kitten $12, JUST RECEIVED good assortment of
pew and used Bobcats for sale. Dakota
also .male and female Persian breeding
Heavy Equipment, Dakota, >. Minn. Tel.
. pair, (color cameo) reasonable, papers
' ,. ''
available. Tel. 507-643-4390,' Dakota, :;¦ 507-643-6290. ' . .'
'Minn. . .. . .
.
Buick
conditioner,
»10O;
1961
OLIVER hay.
:
AKC IRISH Setters, 12 weeks old, huntILIND AD5 UNCALLED FOR-:
Electra, siOO. La Crescent, Minn. ' Tel.
¦
¦
ing background with excellent dlspoil.
»
'895-4466. :
.. .
A-J, U; 20, 21, 30, 44. S2, My
: tions. Tel... 454-2221, ? ,
:
. . BOU MATIC MILKERS
. '.
FREE for a good home, black and white
Bucket, pipeline or mllkt ng ptrlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Suppllea
Lorf and Found
4 mixed breed Collie. Tel. 452-?57».
Card of Thanks
TeU 452-5532 "
1127 .Monkato
PUPPIES AVAILABLE , for toed home.
AS A. PUBLIC SERVICE to: our readers,
' .
Tel,
452-9643
alter
I,,
ALLIS CHALMERS WD 45 iractor, Wide
free found ads will be published When
iUSSE—. ' • '• ¦
Heartfelt thanks to rriy relatives, neigha . person finding en article calls the FREE-KITTENS for good . homes, also 4 : front, has excellent rubber. Paulson manure loader. 20" grain elevator. : Ed
bors and friends lor the gifts, flowers,
Winona 'Dally.- 8.- Sundey News ' 'Classigrown cats, good mousers, need good
Scheffner, Rt. 3, Mondovi. - Tel.-Oilmancards -while I was a surgical patient
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-Word notice
country homes.'Tel. 689-2014. . . .
¦
ton : 944-3267.
' ef Rochester A/lethodlst Hospital.
be
published
tree
for
2
days
In
will
¦
Mrs;, Wllllem (Bette) ' Busse . en eflort to bring, finder and loser
PEKINGESE PUPPIES-^3 msles, 1 fe- FOUR/ STEEL farrowing crates, like
¦¦
.together. .
male, 5 weeks old, Little Valley Kennew; 45-bu. hog feeder; two 7.00x20 10nels, Tel. 452-8653. ¦•'.
ply truck tires, S30, like new- . Tel, CeleFOUND—expensive lock.; Identify' with
dbnie 724:2382.:
serial end lock number. Tel; 452-6357.

Want Ads
Start Here

HELR

VvANTED
TWO WAITRESSES wanted at. Utile
:" Nashville, SOI W. 4lti. Tel. 452-W3S.
¦'• ¦ '
. A.TTENT10N
TOY *> GIFT . PARTY .PLAN !
Earn.commissions up to 305S- No experience ' needed. FREE sample: kit, .
OR' earn Free Gilts . .for having a
Party. Call or write SANTA'S Parties, Avon Conn. 060O1, Tel.: 1-203-4733455- • • '... ' ¦.. . '
GIRL OR LADY to help care for bedridden lady.':" Must • live . In. ' Frank
Morey,. Caledonia, Mlnrs. Tel. 507-724¦ 1587.
MIGH SCHOOL boy sr. .-'irhan • for farm
work, very little chores. No milking.
Tel. Lewiston 5771, Write Box 239,
'
; Lewnton. •¦
. • . '' . ' . : ." .
'

'

WANTED-boys or- girls for strawberry
plcklno. Tel. 452-4B13.

LOST—4 month old Afghan, apricot color
dog, Latsch Beach vicinity. Reward.
Tel. 452-6339.

PET PRODUCTS

You can depend on our hugs
assortment of Pet Products,
coupled with our years of
FOUND—Two
Volkswagen keys. Tel.
. 452-2250. ,
knowledgeable experience
make?? us the. best in the
RING. FOUND—In W, Howard arid Lincoln
St. area. Tel. 452-6346 and Identify. . / business. For service and
products you can depend on,
Personal*
7 see.ns.. ]- '
•
.BEAUTIFUL AftUSIC-llsten to II or make
your own at the -WILLIAM ANNEX
"Department Store For Pets"
¦
FOUND-artlde- . of ..clothing," Pelzer
Street. Tel. 454-20O3. .

BAR this, weekend. Charlie Merkel on
piano, and vocals both Frl. end . Sat.
' evenings. Special .Fri, Is chicken arid
barbecue , ribs : combination and: Sat.,
prime rib. O.C., THE ANNEX. . .

. 4: ¦ NUDIST CLUB

y

P^^^P

."How . about.' .that all-over tan? Openings ¦' • '
: for couples and families. Write Sol-Vlste, ;.
Box 162, Galesville, Wis. 54630. .

DANCE: SATURDAY, June 22, to tha al. ways . fine, music of the '. ..TRIO CON
BRIO-, playing your favorites from- 9
'. ; to ; I' at the LEGION CLUB,

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES: Get up to
department , convention
$2500 cash bonus -.11 you qualify:- To- THE : V.F.W.
¦
starts In; Moorhead today. Their voice
day's Army hat some challenging techwill be herd In Washington with legisnical , jobs end a special cosh bonus for
those high school graduates, who can
lation , for the veteran. V.F.W. POST
¦? ;. . :?,
quality. You earn .'full'Army pay while ;1287. '?? .. y '
• Voir -' learn .- and receive Irom tlSOO to
'
$2500 In cash when you complete your REOPENING EL CID ' . 'Message.- 'New.
Masseuses. Try the. very best, ,107 Latraining.¦ For - full, details ., Tel. 454-2.57
: -collect. . .:,' . y .
Mon:
fayette. Tel. 452-4320, . "Open
through Sat,; .10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

¦

PART-TIME HELP .
IMMEDIATELY
NEEDED
¦
:

." "' • . - .; OrWNON**.' ?

y ? Pet & Hobby Center* ?
158 E. 3rd — Downtown

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

NOW IS THE tlme . to get your fast-growing and easy calving Slthmenfal cross
bulls. Good selection. Reasonable. Harlan Kronebusch, Altura, Minn; Tel. ' 796' ' •
'. '6528..
? .' . ..' -.
WILL TRADJE registered Appaloosa -filly
or colt for aged mare, well broke end
¦ gentle for children. Tel. 864.9M4. .
.

'
/
¦• ¦ .- ¦ "
-

FITZGERALD :SUFeGB
Sales j. Service
Tel, Lewiston 523-2525 ar
St. Charles 932-32-55
—.—:

.—

•' • —

?

-

f, ¦

I,

P^
'
y ^ ' -^r -i^p: ^
Ihnmed iate Del iveryOne Ton Foot
v Chisel P\ovj .
KOCHENppi^R & SONS
. .Fountain City, Wis. . ;

John Deere Farm
Equipment
:
/ :: ' "; " ' . : ' -." - "

:^Sr;

-^

2630 TRACTOft
¦ i 70 h p.,
. '/ diesel.. ' ;.' ; '"
1209 Mower conditioner, 9 ft. :
1207.Mower conditioner, 7 ft.
65 Forage . blower.
35 Forage blower.
5400 self propelled forage
Harvester.
140 Loaders.

CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor alterations, -repairs, . sewing; . pocket zippers,,
?« registered, !
lining, general sewing, Gilmore Ave. TEN IfEREFORD cowi,
. 10-2.
i:30 - 16:30 p.m.. . Some Saturdays
grade, 6 wllh calves. Herb McNamer,
1
at
. Vila St.. Miracle Wall entrance.
$3.SO salary per hour, .a minimum ot
Tel. Houston 894:3153 or 896-3977.
20 hours per week. Must now be em-,
ployed: Newly opened branch . of Na- HYPNOTISM I NSTITuftFlNC HlBh sue-' FOUR GOOD well broke . Welsh ponies,
. cess ratios In weight control, smoking
tional appliance , company. Tel. . 452real gentle, 2 broke to drive, single or
eliminationand
Image adjustment
J72I between 5 and ?.
double, Welsh pony cart and harness
areas at a: low cost. Call for appointend
other saddle horses. Will sell or
¦:
ELECTRICIAN—Class A or B Journey- , ment or Information. Free brochure
trade. Beri . Frickson, Houston ..(Money
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
. men, full-time, S5 per hour;- also elec'?Creek). -.
42V Main, LB Crosse. Tel: 7B4-. 10tO.
trician's helper. Contact- Patzner Electrie, St, Charlai,: Minn. Tel . 507:932-4922,
USf-D SAODLE-rrtatchlnB breast collar
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
end bridle. Lyle Kopp, Tel,; Centerville
lust want, to "rep"? Call YES evenings -' '539-3273. . • '
.EXPERIENCED : log cirtter end log
¦
452-5590. .
, y "'
truck driver. Valley Hardwood Lumber
Company, Stockton, Minn. Tel. «89-27W
TWO REGISTERED quarter horse meres
' or contact Dick Stelne, Lewlrton, AAlrin.; DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
bred to . Wimpy—bred stud end -also- 1
¦
drinking problem? If so contact the
- Tel. 523-35W, '. .
registered quarter horse foals." -' TW.' ..'Winona '. Alanion Family Oroup. Write
.Mabel,
Minn., 493-527? after 6. • ' . - .'
:-t91i W. 3rd. . '
MARRIED .WAN wanted on dairy end *oeef
farm. Separate house with extras. WarPOLLED HEREFORD bulls,- 2 years old,,
,,:
low Behnken, Rt. 4, Rochester, Minn. Transportation-PyP :
8 -SPIDEL & GOLD ASTER breeding.
'.'Tel; 282-4716, ~
John Klnneberg, Rushlord, Minn. Tel.
'.;.• " ?¦ 507-864-7128.
,- - .. .-;
. INSURANCE ADJUSTER
4-DAY ESCORTED Loke Superior/Can-,
'
a
Staff
adiustetr
for
an
InsurARE.VOU
adlan Circle Tour, July 8th thru 13th HALF ARAB-Palomlnd mare, wel l broke,
ance company? Would you rather be
$159.50. 7-DAY ESCORTED ToUr of
$350. Harlan ¦ Hunter, Oalesvllle. Tal.
paid for .' the extra work you do, than
the- Ozarks, July 27th thru Aug. 2
608-582-2307. : ¦ • '. ¦ ¦
$188.80. 8-D/e.Y ESCORTED Denver/
!*e salaried? Our firm of Independent
Is
to
open
planning
an . otlice
.^adiuslers
Colorado Rockies, Aug. 17lh thru Aug. REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
¦}n ttie La Crosse area, and needs an , 241h . $242.55. Rates are per-person lor
4 yearlings, Lewis K. Schoening &
-experienced adjuster, to handle a ohe- ¦ twin accommodations from -Winona, .: Jfohs,' Tel, 452-6380.
'eriari. office, , leading to manager. Good ' MAInn. - and Include ell .transportation,
^potential for. an aggressive, capable
motels and sightseeing? For free , bro- MIDWEST BREEDERS — for the most
'.men, heavy background desired In
cornpleta "Artificial Insemination Servchure, wrlta HIAWATHA COACHES,
.'casualty lines. All replies confidential.
ices of all. Tel. toll free V-800-J52-7255.
528 Cass St., La Crosse, WL 54601 or
:
Dally
News.
'
•Write to A 54?
your local agent. .
FOR SALE—severe! close Holstein cow
MAR Rl ED MAN for grain. end livestock
ahd heifers, top quality. Al's Deiry
Business Service*
"feriTi to operate machinery, drive truck,
14 Cattle, Lewlstom Minn. Tel.' 523-2338. ,
"farrow pigs and do repair , work. House
¦ .furnished. Good eatery plus Overtime,
ANY OLD Charolais bull Is: more profitVJack DeYoung, Lewiston. Tel. 523-3515. TV SERVICE—professional fast and deable than Angus or Hereford; A Moby
pendable, low. summer rates oh house
Dick Charolais bull ft more profitable
calls. TeL .-454-2625:.
RETIRED or-seml-retlred man for partthen any old Charolais bull. Breeding
* time bartender. Apply at V.F.W. CLUB,
608-687stock for sale. We deliver. Tel.
¦
"
YOU
CAN
'¦/ / ¦ ¦ ¦/
. AFFORD this electrician. For ¦ . 4994. ]
;117 Market St. ' ? y. .
.
prompt service Tel, 452-2160. House
power Is our specialty. Bonded, .li- ENROLL IN our riding classes. EnglishDRIVER AND ports work, part-time or
,
censed
and
Insured
electrical
contracperson,
Winona
full-time. Apply In
Western, -. edults-chlldren. ' Troll .riding
¦ Auto Parts Company, Inc, IM E. 2nd tor. ; ' ¦ . - ' every dey, reservations required. Tel.
• Street. . ., .'
Oayle, 452-3305. Big Valley Ranch, Inc.,
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy-belt ,
Riding Academy. . . ¦ . .;
any
size
garden,
reasonable
,
rate.
Tel.
Tel.
TAKE DOWN enclosed poritt.
452-4990.
'
:
454-3580.
.
.]
.
. .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
white boars, 40-300 lbs., gilts 40-150
PRY COOK—II p.m.tf a.m.. 5 nights;per ERV'S FIX IT. Service, home:& houselbs. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel. 715hold repairs, sales end Installation of
'wele. To epply stop out end see Mr.
672-5711.
MON-RAY-DEVAC
aluminum : com'Jen ks, Country Kitchen! Restaurant, 1611
•
¦
¦
bination end replacement v/lridows,
! Service Drive,
and Hamp. - '
aluminum , accessories and- U.S. steel PUREBRED YORK^HTR E
ihire boars, lest and scan-o-gram recsiding. Tel. W4-40I6. ' ,
.{Pub. Date?Thursday, June 20, 1974)
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
672-5717 '
,' The Winona Day Care Center Board of SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
Directors announces the sponsorship of
other small engine repairs, sates end
lha special foods services program for ' . service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota TRIMMING DONE by a graduate farrier.
Stephen Olson, Tel. 689-2874 weekdays.
children. ' Free and reduced price meals : Clly Road. . Tel. 454-1.482.
49
Will be made available to children meetFertilizer, Sod
REGISTERED
quarter horse, professioning ttie approved eligibility criteria- and
ring.
Painting,
allly
trained
and
ready
for
show
Decorating
20
or
without
regerd
to
race,
laid.
will be provided
Tel.
SOD-^-dellvered
TeL Wendy Woodworth 454-1085 or 852- CULTURED
- ¦ -" . - ' ¦
color or. nat ion el . origin
4S4.1494.
1731. ?
"Meals will bo provided at the ' Winona EXTERIOR House Painting, expert work
done by experienced painter for reaDay Care Center, Maria Hall, College
MLC CO.—landscepe eontroctlns, dirt
sonable rates. For a free estimate cell HAMPSHIRE-YORKSHIRE crossbred gills
work, sod, trees, black: dirt, fill, ree) Saint Teresa.
Kelly Belanger at 452-6924 between 5 , ol serviceable age. Production tested
taining wells, driveways, eet work and
Hamphslre boars. William Schomberg,
8. 7 p.m.
trucking.
Tal, 507-452-711-4,
.(First Pub. Thursday, June ii 1974)
Rt. 1, La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 608-786-1771.
Sja't 'e of Minnesota )
HOUSE PAINTING _ IntcrTo rT^exterlor.
BLACK DIRT, all top soil. Archie Hah
County ol Winona . ) , ss.
Roof coating. 15 years experience. Fully MATCHED PAIR grey Dunne more, 8
veraon, Tel. 452-4573.
?.
years, broke; grey Dunne gelding, 4
Insured. Tel. 454-3)33.
•
In County Court ;
1 .
years, greenbroke. Make reasonable ofProbale Division ¦
CULTURED SOD
No, 17,956.
Plumbing. Roofing
21 fer. Tel. Howie 454-5181 or Hap 687-8157, 1 roll or a LO00, may be .picked opi
In Re Estate 01
Also-black dirt.
I
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN calves and
,
B. Konopka, Decedent,
After 5.30 Inquire r24 6. Ttl"*.
HARD WAT E R Is hard on clothes, hard on
yearlings, 8 weeks to IVi years old.
Order for Hearing on
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132,
hands, hard on soap, leaves dishes and
Otto
&
Carlus
Dlngtelder,
Rolllngslone,
Petition to Determine Descent.
'
[jlasswaro dull and unappctlilng. Let. ' us
Tel. 689-2206.
,
fill dirt, flH send, crushed
DIRT,
BLACK
'Nlcephore F. Grulkowski having tiled
make lite a Utile softer lor you by inrock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
Ij this Court a petition ' representing,
stalling, a water softener In your home. WIS. FEEDER pigs, 3D--tO-50 lbs., sortcat end front , loader work. "Serving the
among other things, Ihat said , decedent
ed oven, delivered , Anything. In dairy,
Winona area for ever 25 years ",
died Intestate more than live years prior
open, bred and springing hellers. HolVALENTINE TRUCKING
le tho flllno thereof, leaving certain proPLUMBING {, HEATING
stein or Guernseys. C. Acker, MlddleMinnesota Clly, Tel. 454-1782,
perty In Winona . County, Minnesota, and
761 E. 6th '
Tel. 452-63W
. ton, Wis. Tol. 608-836-8764.
If
no answer, Tel. 454-5254.
t[)nt no will of said decedent has been
(yoved, nor administration of his estate BEPORE YOU remodel the kllchen or PUREBRED
sire
CHAROLAIS
bull,
tho balh, SEE US,Wo have the best
granted, In this Slate and praying that
MGM HILARIO DANTE, coming , 2
selection:of plumbing fixture s In the
tho descent ot said properly be dctcryears old. Tel, 507-545-2193. J-P-T-D
area.
Tho
Plumbing
Barn,
service
and
Charolais, Eyota, Minn,
mlnixl end that It be assigned to the
STOCKTON
ROLLER
MILLS
wants
repair division. Tcl, 454-4246,
persons enlilled thereto;
farmers to orow buckwheat. We pro,IT IS ORDERED , That tha hearing
TAKE A Vacation. Loavo your children
vide seed, Tel , 689-2943.
us during our August horsemanthereof bo hod on July 15th, 1974, at Situations Wanted—F»m.
29 wllh
ship comp, Register now et Big Valley WANTED-balcd hay trorn field or bam.
10:00 o 'clock AM., belore this Court, In
Ranch,
Ask for free brochure, Tel. 454Tel, 454-3305 or 452-974..
the County Court Room, In the Courl WILL BADYSir In my home, Infants to
3305.
Hou»o, In Winona, Minnesota, and thnt
a years old. Relerenccs II necessary.
WET BREWERS grains, excellent livenotice hereof bo given by the publication
Tol. 452-5323 or contact Eva, 560 E. 4th,
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cowl
stock feed. For more Information write
of this order In the Winonn Dally News
(coder
calllo, Holsleln springing cows
Box 1142, La Crosse, Wis,
.
a)VI by mailed nollco as provided by VO-TECH student will do bnbysltllng,
and
heife
rs.
Trucking
lo
Spring
Grove
'
lew.
. weekdays, hours starting from 5 p.m.
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman, WANTED-dalry hay baled olf the field
Tel. 4S4-5593.
,Dated June 4, 1974,
Lewlslon, Minn. Tel. 323-2420,
or standing. Otto & Carlus Dlngtelder,
'¦ . .
S. A. Snwyer
Rolling-tone , Tel. 4B9-2206.
SEWING, MENDING nnd alteralloniTin
Judge ol the Counly Court
'"
REGISTERED
ANGUS
bulls
tor
sale,
my homo, 579 E. 4lh, Tel, 454-5411.
' (Cot/rl Seal)
Visitors always welcome. Phillip Abra- WANTED-ear corn. Eugene Lehrertt,
M. J, Calvin
hamson, Lanesboro, Minn, Tel, 467-3701,
Tal. 507-534-3763,
OIRL WANTS to do bi.bysl .tlng for no
Atlorney lor petitioner
more than 3 children, light housework,
'
900 Minnesota Bldg;
HEREPORO BULLS, good herd bull pros - Seeds, Nursery Stock
West
End
preferred.
Tel,
454-3401,
53
St. Paul, Minn, 55101
poets, big and ruooed, Anxiety 4th
"
breeding, Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R,
BABYSITTING In ftiy home. Tel. 452.(First Pub. Thursday, June 13, 19. 4)
Schueler, Rushlord, Minn, Tel, J07-864- BLUE AND While sprues trees, 1' to 5'
7278,
tall, J5 each birch tre«», 8' or snore,
.
9122.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
;
»2. . Circle O Ranch, Tel. 454-1160.
PROPOSALS SOLICITED POR
,
SJ.uat.on* VJmted-Mah 30 Poultry,
Eggs, Supplits
44 Logs,
,
STATION WAGONS FOR
52
Post* , Lumbar
'INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
WANTED-molel tnennQemen! lob. Tel,
NO, (61
ORDER NOW-Slarted 3-weok,old XL-IO,
408-248-2267. '
' Bids cloie 2:00 P,M„ Thursday, June
XL-9 broad-breasted males; also started BASS, butternut and cherry wood. Will
bo selling the nex t few days, Wilt talia
Babcock pullolsi goslings; ducklings,
tl, 1 9T4.
FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD needs work pariorders and any dimensions you want.
Poultry feeders, walerers end poultry
iNotlca Is hereby Qlvon Ihat aenlod
1lm» or permanent yard work and odd
Fred Kleinbach, ' Tel, 689-2693,
wire available now, We have caponliproposals will be received by Ihe school
lobs. Tol. 45J.93M.
ers, markets and service, Bob' s Chick
bbord ol . Independent School District No.
Sales, Alice Goede, manager, 130. W, Articles for Sal*
57
ttl, Winona, Minnesota, until tho hour
2nd. Tel, 454-1092 or 4.14-3755, Formerly
o| 2 :00 P.M., Thursday. Jurio 21, 1974,
Ihe
Winona
Chick
Hatchery,
FLEA AAARKET-Juno 22nd and 23rd, Anel the olllce ol the Business Manaaer ol
tiques , woodcraft, bnKcd goods and
the school district located In Iho Junior
SPECIAL PRICES on 5 .L-9 extra heavy
much more, 4-Lane Drive Inn, 5 miles
High School Oullrtlng, i«£ WoM Broadbroad breasted males, 3 week and 5
W, ol Wlnone on Hwy. 41. Tel, 454-1377,
w»/, VVInona, Minnesoln, lor two new
week old, Also 3 w«ek old Babcock
1974 nlno passenoer slntlon wngons all
B-300 pullets, and 3 week old. heavy KITCHEN SET, molal table and 6 qhalraj
In accordance wllh Ihe plans and speclflpullets. Ducklings on hand. We deliver.
Maying automatic wnsh er; electric drycetlons on tlio In tho Business OIHco of
Call 454-507O Coral Clly Poultry Proden 7!'J h.p. Mercury boat molorI 2Nte school district,
ucls. Box 381, Winonn, Minn,, wllh
person canvas tenl; 2 sleeping bags ,
.picfs will be opened nnd tabulated nt
halchory and sales olllce located , on
Tal. 454-3661.
the time sot for closing. Such bids and
Breeiy Acres, Highway 14 8. 61 East,
tabulations will be presented to the
OARAGE
SALE-31! 6, 4th. Children's
Instruction Clajssi
school board nl Its earliest mooting sub33 Wanted—Livestock
clolhlno, slies 8-l6i drapery rods and
46 miscellaneous.
sequent to tha opening ol Iho bids,
Thuri., Frl., Sat., Sun.
~
,Dlds shall be addressed nnd mnrked SEVENTEEN -YEAR-old boy lo give beginning and Intermi'dlale Innnls lessons. WANTED-Holsteln calves. Norbert Ore- GARAGE SALE — dresser, table saw,
•I follows:
den, Alluro, Minn, Tel, 796-670 1.
¦ Independent School
Has home courl. To|. 4S4-3EB4.
District No. 8(1
screens and windows, onllnuo dishes,
166 West Broadway
anllqun caned chain, mini bike carrier ,
Farm
Implements
48
Wlnone, Minnesota 55967
mlscnllaiieoui.
Thurs, evening and all
Business Opportunities
37
•lid marked:
day Frl, 362 E. IOII I,
FIELD
DEMONSTRATION
of
Ihe
revolu"Old, Station Wagons "
LAUNDROMAT-ldonl business for handy,
lloimry now Dakon lurbo mower to be MH CONDITIONER«I6,000 BTU, used
•Each bid shnlf be accompanied by nn
man, Shows good nel Income, Tel, Joe
held Frl., Juno 2| at l p.m., Shmly
very Utile, Tel, 452-1306 .
approved bidder 's bond or certified check
Mans Realty JOA20 .-2400,
Elm Farm (I mile E, and Hi miles N,
effunl to 5r. of Ihe gross amount of the
of Allura on Stale Road No, 2 .8), Spon- GARAGE SALE. --sorry, but duo to a misbid aa a guarantee Ihat the bidder will Dogs,
Pots, Supplies
42 sored by Mueller Farm Servlte, Ullca, take In directions many pcopla couldn't
enter Inlo the contract according lo tile
Minn,
find Iho sale Inst week, Along with many
bid, The school board reserves Ihe right
anllque dishes and chairs, wIcKor Items ,
to- wolvo Inlormolllles and to reject any COCK-O-PO0S, blnck and Wend; Terripoos nnd ll eeuloi, Don Lnkoy, Trent- BOBCATS now nvallnhlo (or rent by Ihe
largo
closet and a cistern pump, new
erjd all bids nr perls ol bids,
hour or day. Dakoln (lenvy Equipment,
peelenu, Wis,
Items hnvo been added, New directions
Independent School District
Dnkola, Winn, Tol, J87-443-62W,
are: go up Garvin Heights, turn right
No. II6|
GERMAN 'SHRPIinRD Diipples, 7 weeks
at lop and continue on Hwy. lor 3 or
Wlnono , Minnesota
4 miles, snlo nl remodeled school liouse,
J nld, ((.male, black find silver, 125, Tel, KOSC|t MOWER-llls an M tractor, RusPaul W. Senders, Clark I 454-5737,
sell Persons, St, Charlei. Tel. 932- . S6.,
A sign will ba polled, Frl. 9-tl Sat. 9-5,

USED TRACTORS

^
IHC 656,

diesel. ?
; John Deere 520.
John Deere 2010.
¦
;; John Deere ''MT. 44 '] . ¦¦- '/

USED HAYING
^
EQUIPMENT

John Deere 24T: Balers, Witfc
or without throwers.: . - . - ."
: John Deere 14T Baler with
ttoower;
New Holland 68 .Baler.- '
John Deere 38 Forage
Harvester. -.?
John Deere 34¦Forage
Harvester. . '-.'
¦". Fox Forage Harvesters, hay
and corn.
Gehl
Harvesters,
hay
¦
¦- andForage
corn; ¦'' . -?. .

¦¦

FEITEN IMPL CO.
Downtovyn

B Wihona

113 Washington Tel. 452-4832

Frank O'Laughlin

Ha/, Grain, Feed

EXPERT
WINDOW ¦WASHING
1st Floo r Windows $1,25 ea.
2nd Flooi* Windows $1,80 ea.
Tel, 454-2498

50

5T Apartimnts, Flats '

87 ArHdts for Salr

REVERB UNIT Gibson , amplifier with RUM/AAGE SAL^—Frl. 21st and Sat.
22nd. 0-5;' toys, clotttes,^ mlscellanwua.
2 lacks, $20; Coronado turntable AM-F.M
radio console, SS4. Tel. *5H<61..
. 421. vr, .Sarnia.
.- ¦* ? > : . . . -? ' * '
TWO . SWIVEL club chair*; need uphoi- LIKE NEW-30" gas stove combination
. sterlriB, $10 each. Tel. ; 454-524J after
freerer-refflgeratoiy Tel. 45217M.
. 3 .p.itii . ;
4
- ' AMAMA—20 cu.: .-ft. freeier, ttto,-. maple
HARLtY DAVIDSON see (joll cart for
bedroom sat with twin bed, dresser,
sale. TH. 452-7«8J 8-5 p.m. .or 454-4O30
night stand 5140) chest of drawers S50;
' after 5. ¦ ' ¦ '.
J h.p. Montgomery Wards snowbloWer
.
. used : 3 times, '- $32i. fet. . 452r10M. ' .
RUMAAAGB SALE—10 Otla Street, Frl.
9-9, -Safc-M.-.8ARDEM "TRACTOR with cultivator.
' Tel. 452-136*. ,
BE SURE to take advantage of OE's
big TRAINLOAD SALE. Buy that G.E. GARAGE SALE^Im Beam trophy dog
maior appliance now and sever BSB
195?, collector Items, dishes, girls'
ELECTRIC, 155. E. 3rd; .?
dottilng, size .12, Meerschaum pipe,
antiques) chairs,, miscellaneous. Thurs,
FORi SALE—furnace ' coal, wood, conJ. Frl. 9-7. 41« 7th Street. ?y
verted to oil with fuel tank. . Tel.
y
452-/MU after :rf.
NEW AND USED Rummage Sale. New
end used shoes and clothing. Thurs.
TWO SETS of bucket aeatst for Ch?*^ i and. Frl., 9-5; 4 Ontario ban*. Lake
"
• " ' .- y
rolet,- 1 set ot white, 1. sat ef black.
,.
. .: / ' - . r
| Village. ..
Tel; Rushford JA4-7807.
1
IT'S TERRIFIC, the way we're selling
TWO FAMILY OARAGE—Moving . Sale.
Blue Lustre to clean s rugs end upholWomen's . elothlna, size? 12-M; sewing
stery. Rent shempooee n, $2 and -$3i
machine; portable * track tape player;
Robb Bros. Store.
hair setter; lamtM; portable TV cart;
housewares; miscellaneous. Frl,, Sat.,
Sun.- 12 a.m.-* p.m. 1402 . D. McNally
Drive, (Behind : Vo-TKh School). . KINS . SIZE bed,' complete with headboard end matching mJple drseaer, mirGARAGE SALE—735-4711..,
Frl,
I-J,
ror end chest. Single twin bed. Tel.Sat/ 9-4; Gas stove; dryer; meti's,
454-3664,
. worrien'i, ehlldrien's clothing; ¦ toys;
¦
'
'
'
'.
books; . miscellaneous. -.
..
miOti
BRAIDED
reversible
rug,
J'/ucxIS'/i, three shedes of green. Just
RIDING A/IOWER, air compressor, gar; den tiller, . 40" ¦ electric range, saw.
Tel, 608-626-225)
like
ntw.
Asking
$50.
'¦• ¦. Ta!.-. 454-3523. -? '¦ ¦
. .after 5,
¦

i

-

'

'

-

-

'

'

'

-

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

90 Ap«rtm«frt», Furnished

91

' kitchen,
AVAILABLE NOW; — dtlux* .1-bedrOo|tl LARGE ROO/A' - hlde-a-bed,
apartment, marrltd couplt. Leaie. ¦ snack bar, dinette. Employed adults,
'
St.,
Apt. 4. .
'
pets.
321
Washington.
ho
454- - .
Lokevlew Manor Apartments, Tal.
'
' ¦
¦' ¦
:¦ ¦
:.S2S9. ; - / : .- . ¦ . - ¦: ¦:. ? . ?¦ ,/ ¦ / , ; • ¦

Business Placet for Rant

92

TWO-BEDROOM upp«r apartment, corptted, electric heat, . but Una,: stove and OPFICE SPACE for rent or iaasa, W,«>o
. : t-efrloerator ; furnlshtd; Tel. 452-3151 -:iq. ft. Prime E. location. . Inquire Met*. .. . .;
durlna *lt« day, 452-W12 attar .(.- - .
Tet.
chants Bank, Trust Department..
¦ - ¦'454-5140. '
' . ¦;/ ¦ ¦ - '- -.;
.: '
.
DOWNTOWN l-bedroom apartment, com- v
pletely ramodeled ahd carpelad: Stove
OFFICES FOR RENT—Approximately 4S0
end refrigerator, kitchen set furnished.
sq. ft;, around floor. •:¦ Heat, -air condiNo students. N6
pats. USVi E. 3rd. Tal.
¦
tioning, end some furniture. Private
/ 452-J31?.?' .. ,.' •• ,
Tel..
restroom. Available immediately.
."¦; : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦' ' . . ".-' ¦. ;¦ . '
.' 454-4812. .. . .
¦
¦

Looking For Better
Than Ordinary?

Farms, L«nd for Rent

83

YOU CAN find It at?« good price, too. FOR REMT — 75 to 100 acre* pasture,
Quiet, air conditioned, l-bedroom apart- . Corey Volley ¦''•¦• Tal. 454-3270 efter*. .
ments witfi a dellgtitful decdr: of shag
carpeting, drapes, panelling, . matching
; 95
Houses for Risnt ; ?
stove and refrigerator. Above ell, for
great picnic bulls, ther* ere gas grills/
furnished,
2
baths,
BEDROOMS,
FOUR
pallo wllh picnic tables, yoiir own balgas heat, ' air coqdliloner. Central
cony and ' tola of lush green - gran. 1732
location. " Available Aug. . 1-AAay 30.W. Broadway. Tel. 4544909.
¦ Tel. ; 454-424 .. '
.

y Key Apartments

$PACIOUS
UPSTAIRS apartment Ire
. older home; Owner. I* allergic to cats,
dogs and smoking.? Prefer working
couple. Tel. 452-2998 for details

FIVE BEDROOM home, 1H baths, water
front, S310? month. Available : Aug.. V
¦ Teh 454-5873 mornings.

¦'¦
FOR RENT—5-bedroom home In Wlsedip '
Valley, 2 . baths, larga yard, beautiful
setting; responsible family- only. Tel. .
IN LEWISTON - 2-bedroom apartrrierit
available how. Stove, refrigerator, car454-3270 aftir 4.
port.
TeU
Lewiston
S33-377»
or 4S4-47it.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—new 3-bed:
room Townhouse, attached oareS* ana
DOWNTOWN—l-bedroom complerlely re
patio, 1,706 sq. ft. of living irea. Te).
modeled and < redecorated apartment.
'454-1059. - . . . '- . ¦ •¦
Stove, refrlgeratir , . air : condltlonlna
unit; heat and water furnlalted. J170.
FOR SALE—Sears wesher and dryers 1 SAVE $39 on a 6-plece bedroom: jrouD;
Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 MODERN 3-bedroom unfurnished home In
the country. Married couple only..Tel.
Includes doubla dresser, mirror, chest '.. Levee Plaia E.
years old, very good condition, Tel.
¦
: <89-3189. .
and bookcase bed with a firm foam
452-4040,
,
mattress and matching foundation. Only
522? wt, BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
TWO :WHEEL utility and. luggage trailer.
Wanted to Rent
96
3rd V Ffanklln. Open Frl. evenings,
accessories Included for. snowmobile
Park, behind the store. .. ,
trailer. Tel. • 844-9262 efter 5.
TWO MEN want to rent house within 2e ?
miles of Winona. Contact Kevin Thode,
FJECONDITIONED IB" black and white FIVE-PIECE bedroom set/ includes matRt. l, Minneiska or Tel. 45*2584 after f...
. tress and box spring, Excellent conZenith portable TV. T;et. 4J2-5B90.
dlflen. Tel. 454-2314 alter 5,
OARAGE—central or W. location. ' Tel.
'
EVERYTHING MUST gol. Gibson ..was lteif
'• 454-5B90. ' ' ¦ ¦ ... ' .
' and dryer, Zenith color TV, matching Good Things to; Eat"'
65
living room chairs, dresser with mirror,
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-tinder Slltt. •' ¦ '?'
4-man raft, miscellaneous. Stop and
STRAWBERRIES—pick "your own or oh
. ¦Tot. :454-1597.:? .
make us an offer! 577 Winona St, after
shares. Also . pickers ' wanted, homer
t p;m."
"?¦
STUDENT APARTMENT for rant, epprov- Bui. Property for Sil»
.Mote, Tel. Lewiston: 523-3432. : • ,
97
•d for: 4 people. Loiicks Aulo Supply,
GARAGE SALE—all week, after 4:30.
STRAWBERRIES—pick" your own, beTel,
452-2M4..
'
..
,
y
.
estate:
. Weekend at 9 a.m. 722 Gilmore Awe.
BAR-CAFE — :Ail fixtures; real '
ginni ng 8 aim. Wed., June 19. 2 miles
• Near Wlnona, J'32,50d'terms. MLS-1174.
E. of. Marshland |ust oft 35. Fred TWO CENTRALLY located
WALNUT DINING room teble, 3 leaves,
Tel. Rod Hansen 454-4812 Gerrard Real1-bedroorrl
Krlcsel;
bulfet, 7 chairs; 578, W.' Klrig.
apartments with heat, stove and refrla ^
ty 452-1344. ;
;
eralor furnished. No unmarried »tu¦
Ibs.
99c; Wlnesap apples,
BABY FURNITURE — ttiuslcal swing, POTATOES,. 6,
dents. Tel. 452-9287. for,appointment; .
3 lbs., 89c;melons, berry boxes,: Bock
walker, Jolly -lumper, teeter babe end
beer, , . pop, Wlnone Potato Market. . . .
crib, reasonably priced. 1022 E. Jth
MODERN l-bedroom apartment. Stove,
Downtown Commercial
' .after i.
refrigerator, air conditioner, 'garbage
Property 116, 118, 120
disposal Included. SIM per montti.
-Walnut Street. ' BEAUTIFUL INTERNATIONAL co-t!ee
. Available July 1st. Tel, 454-4812 after
. . By.Owner "
¦
set, silver;: set of 12 Royal Danish CASE 800 crawler dozer with power
, for
appotnlmeni ¦ ' . ¦ .- '
¦¦
silverware. Many other Items, electric
ensile. Tel. -fountain City . 6B7r7191. :
: • Tel. 452-4067' . '
Iron,
coffee
deep fryer, y/atfle'
maker.
• Items for woodworker, sucrt. as .clamps,
Musical Merchandise
Farms, Land for Sale
98
70
. etc. i()6 Main. St'.?

SPACIOUS
?
? AI»ARTMENTS
• 2 Bedrooms •. 1Bedroom
• 1Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnishetl
LAKE, PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
? ? Tel. 452-9490.

FOR SALE

Machinery and Tools

69

STEEL POSTS and wire netting, ' "culvert
pipe and angle iron,- , else some oak
and? maple flooring, Write P.O. Box
¦
¦431, Wjnone.

ZILDJIAN CY/MBALS, drum sets, guitars, : amplifiers microphones, accordlans, violins, stands. Bargains!
All
- guaranteed ' A. Welsch, Fountain City.
'-; '
¦ ¦W|s. ' ;

GIANT RUMMAGE Sale> Thurs. and
Fri., f-5. Clothing, sires children to
adult; toy's; miscellaneous; hlghchalri,
405 Lafayette.

EPIPHONE^JSOTD, eleclric guitar; and
hard shell case, must sell. Rick Rian,
Tel. 452-6339 between 6 and 7 o'clock.

BASEMENT SALE-cn Garvin Heights]
2nd house bn left, 9-5. Thurs. and Frl.
Kitchen cupboards : wllh stainless steel
sink, antique :radio, camper Ice box,
. range. hood, curtain rods; folding deora
: end . 'much clothing and . miscellaneous.
TWO USED Westinghouse dryers, excellent condition: Many other , used appliances. Cone's Ace Hardware. Tel. 452,¦ 2304. . ¦
CAR AGE, SAtE—Garvin Heights Hirst
house, right hand side of road) Thurs,
: 94, Frl„ 9-5. Much .miscellaneous.
HOTPOINT refrigerator-freezer, 21 or. ft,
(side by. side). Good condition. Tel.
. Lewlslon 423-3508.

Hal Leonard Music
• Musical Instruments ,
• Electronics. • Supplies ¦' ;'
' ?'• Instruiiieiit Repairs ;
64 E. 2nd ' ¦¦'./ Tel 454-2920,;
Refrigerator*

]' i 72

\

WARDS upright . freezer, 16 eu. ttP, 3
years old. . $150. Tel. '454-4427.

Seeing Machine*

73
TOWVATO PLANT stakes, flower boxes,
Shelving materials. Kendell - O'Brien
straight
CLEAN
USED
sewing
machines,
Lumber Co. "Here .to Serve". 115
stitch and ilg Jan, S25 and up. WINt>
¦ Franklin. Tel. 454-3120. . ",
NA SEWIN& CO., 915 W. 5th.
USED MELROE Bobcat*. ' Tal. 523-3564.
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL—also lawn
thatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
J. POWER EQUIPMENT CO.. 54 E.
2nd. ;Tel.\452-5065. : • : SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock for Imniecllefe delivery. Reserve
yours . how l WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E.. 2nd. Tel. 452SOts: "The business that tervlce built,"
WANTED — -steel pert bends,, Tel. 4522497.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or?wiili.
New and old. Painting and Inferior
Tel.
remodeling, Brooks & Associates.
¦ '454-S382.? ., '.?
' ¦' " . ';
- '
?.
. ? ??
WE HAVE |u»t the right cap for your
STOCKTO N CAMPER
pickup box.
:SALES. Stockton, Minn. . Tal. 507-669.' 2670. ¦
HOMELITE RID ING MOWERS
Sales — Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE S, SUPPLT CO.
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 452-2571
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
S2.50, -elso try bur new perma-press
washers. Norge Village, 601 Hull.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for. rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your . office supplies, : desks,
flies of otfleo chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128; E. 3rd. Tal. 452;522Z

Wanted to Buy ?

y

81

FURNITURE, wood lea box, - Edison
Items, dishes, old baskets. Call me If
. you have eny old Items. Tel, 452-45.5.
NEEDED Immediately,- used 3;compartment s|nk, NSF approved. Tel, River
Bend Cate 452-10*6.
WNL, MILLER iSCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlghset prices tor scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays .
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2057
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fur and wool. ;

Som Weisrnan & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

MLC CO. trailer hitches Installed. AH
custom work foreign and domestic auto- CLEAN, SHARED room for young: m»n,
mobiles. Cell for prices end appoi ntSeparate entrance. TV and cooking
ment, Tel. 507-452-7114.
area provided. Tel. 452-7700.

N E E D L E S¦
For All Makes
of Record Players.

Hardt's Music Store

FURNISHED sleeping room for senile¦
man. Tel. , 454-2349.
_

Apartments, Flats

90

SUGAR LOAF
¦
APARTMENTS
¦¦

' ' . 358 E. Sarnia
J-Bedrodm Apartmenti •
¦ fealurlngi .¦
¦ ¦¦
. ¦ . a Air conditioning
. a Laundry facllltlet
• a Reserved parking
¦
¦ a Patio . - -¦¦ '.
" ¦ ..
.
.
a Shag carpeting

? TEL. 45^4839 'Py

CENTRALLY LOCATED - l-bedroom
apartment and 1. efficiency apartment,
stove, refrigerator, heat, hot water , furnished. 305 Winona St. ;• .;

SOMEWHAT SECLU DED, yet on a good
road, this 250-acre farm has about 120
acres . tillable, with the balance woodland
and . open pasture'.. ' with spring. . 'Ney/ -? ¦
pole.' sh ed, .barn, other-buildings. Very 1 '
¦mall- 'but liveable.house. ?
93' ACRES-^abouf 60 highly productive
tillable acres. 9-roorh house, new pole
¦ ehed,. other buildings', "

¦¦
BOYUM AGENCY
¦¦
Rushford, Minn. 55971- .' *
Te|. J07-M*93«I or 86*9*51.

LAKE CITY AR EA. 118-acre fa rm. Ideal
for brood turkeys. 74 open acres. ExONE-BEDROOM efficiency apartment, air
cellent buildings . Including ' modern 3conditioned, carpeted, electric stove and
bedroohn honie, rnachlrie sheds, fully .
.
refrigerator,: ¦$135 per month. Tel. 454Insulated brooding house, Great devel- . .
: ¦ ¦:
3192. . ..
opmehf potential. MLS 1184. Contact . '
Richter - Realty, . 4th S, Center, Home
Apartments, Furnished
931 Federal Bldg., Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550.
BI^ACRE farm, 50 tillflble. Barn; silo and
AVAILABLE MID JULY—3 rooms plus . new well. All modern home wfth double '
bath; carpeted ; living room, bath and
garage. MLS 1I90, For more details
hallway, 2 large closets, recently redecTel,. CORNFORTH REALTY 452-6474.
breted, heat ahd water furnished, We st
location. No students, children or pets. LAND LISTING
* SELLING — Farms,
Tel: .454-3344 or 452-6101.
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specialty. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF. . Tel. 454-2367 or
454-3361
.-' evenings. ' . . '
IN THE cool comfort of a tastefully furnished efficiency apartment. En|oy col- IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
orful Shag carpeting and drapes. Meke .. or. home or- are . planning to sell real
good use of laundry, storage and new
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
gas firllls. All this and electricity InINVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
cluded. 1253 Randall St. Tel. 452-7760,
Brokers, ' Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. : Berg,
Real
Estate
Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel; 328-7350.
^
AnENTION
VO-TECH
Students:
1
Houses for Sale?
99apartments available now and for fall.
East location. Clean,? quiet, certified
. for 3 and 4. respectively. Please Tel. DUPLEX—live In half, rent other for SI40
45«-5870, 452-4007, 454-44W or 452-5035.
month or convert Into single dwelling.
JIMM ROBB REALTV.
1 and 2 bedrooms. Full basement, J
porches, double garage.: 520,000. Tel. ..
AVAILABLE JULY 1-two rooms and
?45_ -574_5, If no answer Tal. 452-5254.
bath,, everything new and all utilities
furnished, $165 rhonthjy. Tel. 454-1059. DECIDE YESI - Thi Is the time f» buy
a home. Brand new 3-bedroom ranch.
SEVERAL 1, 2 end 3-bedrbom 'apartOffers huje . master bedroom suite, full
ments available at various locations, : basement, convenient location In a
nicely furnished and carpeted. Tel, 452quiet neighborhood, MLS !lT23 . Contact
'2778. ¦ ¦* '
Richter Realty, . 4lh and:Center, Home
Federal Building. Tel.¦ ¦452-1151 or 452- .
' ¦' ¦ ¦
THREE-BEDROOM, spacious well kept
1550.
,
j
apartrhent for 3 persons for summer,
one block from WSC, $«) each. . Tel. BY OWNER—3 bedroom home. Larqa '•
454-nil, days, 454:4745, evenings,
fenced
ya rd., S10.90O, Tel. 454-5B71 .
mornings, ' - .
GIRL WANTED to thare large, comfortable 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities NEWLY REMODLED *bedroom home In ..
pild. US. Tel. ' -45*4812 after 3 p.m.
Rollingstone. Nice large lot, quiet
. street. Priced at only S2L500, MLS 1157.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now avalFTOWM & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
able for summer and fall. Please Tel.
Tel. ; 454-3741:
454-5870) If no answer 452-4007 or
454-4469 or 452-9035, Leave your , name FINANCING
AVAILABLE - must be
and requirements and your call will
seen, expertly constructed . t . and '. !*¦
: be' ' returned.' bedroom Townhouses, Attached garages.
.
Open dally. Tel. 454-1059.
ONE BEDROOM—H30 month. No pets .
No students. , Acorn Motel, Minnesota COMFORTABLE W . centra l home, by
?- .;...;
C|.ty, Tel. «8f-2.150.. ; . . . . .
owners walking distance to,schools. 4-S
bedrooms, 2 baths, 60x150' lot, Tel.
'
452-29.79.

¦

¦
"/ .. - ' : ' '•Re.ldx' :.v.y..yyyy

' /' . ¦ Key Apartments ;
: .

Key to Happiness

CENTER STREET-3 rooms and balh, YOU'LL DISCOVER this Is not a myth, BY OWtNER—nearly new 3-bodroom, completely carpeted, ceramic bath, full
once you've entered , our spacious,
carpeting, drapes, stove, refrigeralor
basement , 1334 Crocus Circle. Tcl, 452sound-prool
l-bedroo m
apirlments.
furnished, air conditioning, adults only,
WOOD SPACE HEATERS, |ust received,
4144.
Each
cheerlully
decorated
with
co-ordinS115. Tel. 452-W90.
seven wood heaters with automallc
ated drapes, plush shag carpeting and
blowers, GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
RANCH
TYPE living room, dining room,
contemporary
furplture, En|oy summer
'
MALL APARTMENTS-deluxe first floor
3rd.
kllchen, three bedrooms. GW-lOl. Tel.
weather outdoors on your balcony or
2-bedroom In new 4-plex. Appliances,
Al
Schroeder
452-6022 Gerrard Really
patio or simply relax In tho coolness
extra storage, large yard. Tel. 454-2023
AXLE WHEELS, hllches, below factory
452-1344.
of your air conditioned apartment, Plencost. Tel. 454-334B or ilop In at
afler 4i . .,
ty of storagit and laundry,.facilities.
TOWN S. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Close to shops—on bus Una, 1752 W. ONE STORY-Llvlro . room, kitchen, utilFOR RENT—2 bedroom apartment , heat
ask lor Joe.
ity room, one bedroom, porch. MLSBroadway. Tcl. 454 4909.
and water furnished . Tel, 454-2264 aller
1086. Tel. Harold Eralh 454-5646, Ger- ,
4 p.m,
ZENITH color TV at SU saving deals.
rard Realty 452-1344
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
WITHIN WALKING distance to Walklm
Easy terms. Open Frl. evening.
and downtown. 2 bedroom lower apartROLLAWAY
BED, dehumldlfler, hose
ment and 1 bed room upper apartment,
racks, fireplace screen, elecrtic heater,
No students or pett. Prefer married
couple In each with references. Pay
electric lawn mower, storm windows
own
utilities. Reasonable. Tel, 608-7B5and screens. 609 Market St.
0271.
FROM WALL to wall, no soil at all on
carpels cleaned wllh Blue Lustre. Rent APARTMENT—unfurnished . 3 rooms anc
electric shampooer $1, 32 and (3, H.
balh, no unmarried students. Tel. 452
Clioale 8. Co.
4703,
116-1111Plaza E, ,

Key Apartments

^—

' ¦ • ¦ ¦ AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk .. ,,, . 452-2118
&OB
Nora Heinlen ..!. 4^3175
O 0 ti I
'

<DtvOV^G' My3es Peter*en * 452-40°9

4

^Jlf lA^L,

\W^mt£ntmW&

!'

ii!

j!

Office Hours :
am

- t0 ^ P* m|CP _^^^^Mft Monday-Saturday !
WHONA 454-4196 .- . . ¦ * . . J
& by Appointment. <
103 West Broadway

J

|!
i[
|»
]!

DISTINGUISHED among higher priced liomes . . . tills
home has everything to offer the growing family — all
the truly convenient and luxurious comforts . Qualified
buyers are urged to colli

|
J
i
j

i|
11
J»
11

A SUNKEN Jiving room with fireplace — formal dining
room for entertaining — three bedrooms — family room
— two 2 car gnrages plus other buildings on about three
acres of land. Call for more details.

]
<
J
<

A BEAUTIFUL view from any room of this lovely four
bedroom home, Tlio rooms are large and have thermopane windows. The setting Is peaceful anil quiet and the
price is under fifty.

<!
i[
]!
|[

|
.
[
i

! LARGE 8 BEDROOM homo near Winona State College.
| Extra large living room and dining room , two otory , two
» car garage and more. Call NOW.
! RIVER FRONT property with an "nil ¦ season " cottage
| and extra large garage. Call for a showing ,

!(
ji
<[
![
J>

; IIJ For Full-Time Alert—Courteous !;

! !HU^«

Service—Call Any Time

-_-i_ rs-aA__-i_>_fn« -m_ i__ i__>-i-__, ^«*^ —*-*.^^ — ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~. ^^—^ — — ^ — —

f

c

~M

f
,an AUen
452-5139
II
DCAI
TriD
Wfi""UlU
.W* Dick Rian
454-2990
t *H
. UQ CtMTtRJ Margc Miller .... 454-4224
mHBHHntRtHmKHHKHmBmAvis Cox
454-1172

ENJOY 1964

PRICE when you buy this four bedroom, bath and threequarter home for only $22,500! Good near west location ,
newly carpeted living room and formal dining room, big
kitchen,

HANDYMAN SPECIAL

AT only $10,500 and it has four rooms and bath down ,
. three rooms end bath up. New roo-f, new gas furnace and
new water heater.

BUY SOME TIME

TO ENJOY the peace anti quiet of small town living in
this four bedroom home in Minnesota City ., Carpeted and
paneled living room, newly remodeled both , good kitchen,
nice lot. PRICE-MID-TEENS.

LIKE TO ENTERTAIN?

FOUR bedroom two bath home lias a fabulous kitchen
with all the built-ins including a double oven and N11Tono appliance center. Family room with fireplace plus
a billiard room complete with billiard table.

SobSsdoff oh., dkaf iCL

rn

120 Center St. |
J
j Tcl. 452-5351
. REAUOR

*

Mourn for Sal»

¦ './ 99 Boih, Motors, Etc.

ag Houm for Salt

BRAND NEW Mxirbom home on » acres
¦ of rand • ¦In Pleasant Valley, over
2«oo
. »q. tt..o* :ilvlng space, Walk-out baitmeht Ivtth parage- ; Family : room on
. first lloor.. Compare at $45,000 but
prleM now at S39,?0O. MLS Z, TOWN
a. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE; tel^S™
' ,. , ,¦ ¦
- . 3741.

cltjua redwood dtde, 2-4 bedroomi, IK.
pathi, heated drlva-undir garage. Near
Luttierliaven lotg* «n Hwy. di. Wooded
¦¦¦' c 0
!. ! ' :l*i» '»••»• <ere«t. Hot water
•: .E*
Heat. Low tax area. -Md. twentlw. For
, appolntmant ; Tel. -m-uum -ar: La
.Croije 784-4922. . ,7?

-BY OWNER-.Twb-b«KlrMm, new alumU YOU,Invest
In a Itotnt 'evary day*, your*
hum : lldlno, combination storm wtn«r:" ¦your landlords .FIRST FIDELITV
¦
¦¦ dowi, two oaragej, near Minnesota Citv
Savlnga
.a,,
toan halpa you git a homii
' on lartta -lot, , «,50O. <Jowm and
assume
mortgage.;.TH. .45i-S7W.afler '5 on week- BY OWNER-KhirmtiiB
¦¦¦- daysr ' - . .? ¦ ¦ '
3-bedrbom, 2-atdry
'
*
, .
brick hojma on former, eilate, near clly
llmlli, beautiful arouniSi, $8,500 down,
THREE: BEDROOM houie. Central (oca.
. take over ; contract. Tel. . 434-5724. ?- -..' .
. tlort, ,n«w carpetlnj. - Available - now,
aBetit .ov-ne(l, low dow payment,', bat- WANT A NEAT
¦
country horhiT Uw»r
-. -. anct llki- tint fo qualified
¦ • ¦ pa. ty,
level of ipllt livil home cbrripl_.lt with
"- . Tel
'• •
'"•
.454MI12. . ¦
carpeting, panelling, electric heat, 2
bedrooms, double sarege. 2 acrei. Low
SMALL 2-bedrobm honie on Hv.w. 41, 10
taxei, Financing . available. Tel. lt9miles South ot Winona, Tel. 452-9*12.
¦
JB79. , '
.; . , . .:?

GATE CITY i^
^i
AGENCY MM

NEW HOWES ready for occupancy, ' t-S
.bedroomi. Financing svtllabi *. Wllmar
Larson Conafruction, Tel. 451-4533 or
'¦ 4S2-3MI. . .:'•'. '.¦;

4 h)htmj oL
fbial£y>

¦

W^

173:E.; 2nd y
E? ?
4S54-5i4t
.yTel.
¦
'¦ : '

Neat 4 bedroom 2 story
horne with

].

. forinaly dining; rooiri ,
¦
'
y:¦ ? ' .? , :y - IW? baths,- ' - ..? '

fully carpeted , y
'
; ¦' . "' r . Pi ' p with largeylot.
yy ?I>ocited in ?LewistoiV.?
?

Pricedy upper ? teetns.

' '
;y^'GALL?' ? ? vy :;;;
? John Prendergast y

::'3" :

"
P . LEWISTON,, MINN. ' .
y ;.y .Tel: . 523^24S2.

9 ACRES ot lend on hlllilda |h Pleasant
Valley. .-Good building -spot , quiet, on
main road. Priced to lell at JJ900; MLS
1M5. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-374). .
BUILDING LOTS In new area. One mile
from city llmlti, Tel. 454-49S4. .

102

with

106

ALUMINUM .14'. best, dependable, Th
A.p. motor and. trailer. TM, 408-348-2204.
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YAMAHA!

BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Laird
Tel. 452-2697.

HONDA—1965, . 50, .good, running condition , $100 or best otter. Tel. 452-9146
.'.afler...II...».m. .. .;
YAMAHA-19. 1 650 CC. Tel. Pepin, Wis.
442-3141.

10-Speeds—5-Speeds
3-Speeds
'
JOH^T DEERE ' ;. ' ..
Sales & Service
OREENLINE
119 Washington
Trucks, Tract's. Trailers 108
DODGE-1967 Window Van, 6-cyllnder,
automatic, radio, 39,000 miles, price ?.1965 Econollno, 6-cyllnder, jlandard
transmission, runs porlccr, needs little
body work, priced rlgtili 1970 Ford !'_' ton . pickup, sport custom, 360, V-B,
standard transmission with overdrive,
radio, like new, only $1,695, Fenske
Auto Sales, 4i0 E, 2nd.

j

|
J
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j
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J
J

j
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HONDA—1972, CB350, flood condition,Niello miles. Tel. St. Charles 932-4559
.. after 5. ;

"All Models Rolling In"

l*T
<
$

sell! Tel.

'74 KMVASAKIS

,
fj Bg|
j
: ~' j ^iu^. . .»umogrJ;
; " U |H*M«f-»j I fBvigggq 1
|

CLEANEST USED
ECONOMY CARS
IN TOWN
.

! 1FJJDJJJ11JJ B
iaagi_i.mtaia.wi

!

i

Must

Quality Sport Center,
3rd & Harriet
;
Tel. 452-2399

I SAVE GAS PLUS $$$$ j

! 4-wheel drive, equipped with V-6 engine, 3-spefid trans! mission, radio, bucket seats, full rear scat, NEW Whltco
1 black covert top, NEW WARN lockout hubs, NEW paint,
! L78xl7 extra grip tires and draw bar. Beautiful green
I finish witli black interior .

HONDA^1973 CB 350.
. Galesvllie '582-51-40.. ,?

¦¦

St.' Charles , Minn.
Tel, 032-4810
FOED DEALER
Open Mon. & Wed. Evenings

1970 JEEP Commando Jeepster

than .1,800

SUZUKI—1974, I25CO MX, excellent condition; $675, Tel. 454-1758 noon"':week-;
¦ ¦• days.? . • ' .'
.. . •?

AUPP

O & J MOTORS

! Local one owner car . Driven only 15,000 miles. Economy
| 5 cylinder engine , 3-speed transmission, mounted on
1 floor , radio, bucket seats, slot-style wheels, D70xl4 raised
! white letter tires, cxtrn quiet insulation package, car' pcting, sports steering wheel , rally stripes and luggage
' rack plus many more factory features, Trans-AM red
| with cinnamon interior .

HONDA-1973, CB350, less
miles. TeL: 689-5264. ..

' Mlnl-Enduro, 80 CC
Street legal . . ... $429.95
. WINONA AUTO SALES
Tel. 454-5950
3rd * Hull .

197 3 ECOM)LIN?E CUSTOM club ywagoii, 12 passeager , yy-8, Cniise-O-Matic, power, 29,000
. ' miles,?.
1969 ECONOLINE club wagon, V-8, Cruise-0-Matic,
power 12 passenger.
1968 FORD. ?V*!-ton pickup, 6 cylinder engine, 3speed , 8-ft. box.
1973 DODGE 3,i-ton Pickup, V-8 engine, , 4-speed,
70O9 milesj like new, is sew.
1S70 FORD Vz-ton pickup, 6 cylinder engine, 3•
speed , very sharp!
1^69 FORD 1-ton pickup, V-fl engine , real heavy
duty.
1969 FORD Hon utility. V-8 engine ^ 4-speed transmission , at wholesale.
1964 CHEVROLET J/2-ton pickup. 6 cylinder, 3-speed,
1962 IN TERNATIONAL. V-8 , 3-speed , overdrive
with open road, self contained camper.
1971 FORI) C750, Long wheelbase, 390 V-8 engine,
5-speed and 2-speed , power steering, air brakes.

l.fTfiiliAVE THE

HONDA AND Yamaha motorcycles, ipeclal prices for this¦ week: Hondas—CB
750-K4, S1833; CB ' - &CL-360, $1085) CB
& CL-125, *599. Yamahas-TX-MO, $1635,OT-3S0A,- S999; DT-250-A, $895; DT-175A, $795; DT-12JA, $675; GT-W\X-80, $399.
'
. Sale prices good only as- 'long- as present
slock lasts. Gjc Motor Parts & Equip-:
. ment, Whitehall, Wis, . Tel.. 71^538-4309;
"Authorized
dealer for Honda & Yama¦
ha,"? ¦:;¦

YAMA HA-^1968' 305, In excellent, condition. Tel. 452-1296, , ask for Jim Gros¦ ¦;¦
¦' (, '- ¦ , ;
;,
. nell. •

Ol J AA<3TC>R
dE
fRU^K NTE^I

1973 GREMLIN X 2-door

MUST SELL-^Detrolter . 1971, 14x&4, *
bedrolm), washer, dryer,: excellent eon¦
". ; . .
..
, dltlon,?Tel. 452-M47. -

CHEVROLET-1 964 Vi ion, V-8, D speed,
wi th or without topper. Tel. 452,1364,
STEP VAN-motor, lires, trammlsslon
excellent condition, but needs body
work. Can convert to camper, J13 E.
4th aller 6,
FORD—1969 E conollno Van,
condition. Tel. 452-68.?.

excellent

Trucks*' Tract's, Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL . 1972 ' %-ton pickup,
.excellent condition) 1950 International
2-tpn pickup with uttllly box, has .new
engine, very good condition) 1969 International . Travtlall, '- . excellent' condition; 1S»65 "Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
' 454-5311. \? :
INTER N'A.TIONAL-7 h.p. Cub Cadet trie. .tor will, mower blade and show throw' .:
]. ar. Tel. 452-7711.;

'
Used _ (:art y. ?y ; pPp p. /

-109

4 :door,

'

automaCHEVROUET—1962 Nova,
.' tic transmission, priced very '.'reasonable, . Tel, 454-2155.: . ,. - . " ,

CHEVROLET—1970:Bet Air, 4-door, white
vinyl. roof, blue bottom, with Snatching
' '-'Interior, ' : 350, ''V-8, -' - automatic, power
. steering, power brakes, air conditioning, $1,595; 1966 Mustang, 2-door hardtop, 6-cylinder, 3-speed, . radfo, $795;
. 1965?M.allbu wagon, . 4-doof, «-cyllndar,
automatic, radio, only $595. Fenske
¦ Aulo-Sales,; 460 .E; 2nd,
MGB-1964 convertible., wire wheels, per' feet body and many new extras. Best
ofterl . Tel. 6Q8-685-4950. ¦yy . . .

SUMMER;
SELEGTI0N!

1973 FORD Torino Sport 2? door hardtopi V-8 engine,
automatic transraissipn,
vinyl roof ,, radio,; power
brakes, power '¦'.? steering,
air conditioning, . 6,000
- . miles. 'V1973 FOBD LTD 2-door
hardtop,'; V-S engine, automatic transmission, radio,
. power: ' b r a l c e s , ^yer
;' . steering, air conditioning.
1973 FORD Galaxie 4-door,
Vr8 engine, . automatic
transmission, radio, powier steering, power brakes,
' .'. ¦ vinyl roof , 10,000 miles,
1972 FORD iSra.n Torino. 4:jio6r, V-? ; engine, power
steering; vinyl roof , radio,
automatic transmission,
. air conditioning.
1972 MERCUTiY :Comet; 4^
door, 6 cylinder, radio,
automatic transmission.
1971 FORD Galaxie -4-door,
V-8 engine, power steierr
? ing, r a d i o , automatic
transmission, vinyl roof,
1971 PINTO 2-door, radio,
4 speed transmission.
1971 MERCURY Monterey
4-door, V-8 engine, radio,
power steering.
1969 CHRYSLER Newport
4-door, V-8 engine, power
brakes , povra*. steering,
radio, vinyl roof r air-conditioning, automatic transmission.
1973 COUGAE 2-door hardtop Model XR 7, jsower
stceringj power "brakes ,
automatic transmission ,
Halo roof , radio, air conditioning,

PICKUPS

1970 CHEVR OLET Model 10
Vi ton.
1970 FORD F-100 \i ton,
1969 FORD F-250 % ton ,
Bank Financing

PETERSO N
MOTORS INC.

Ford - Mercur y
Lanesboro, ^inn.
:
Tel. 467-2L95 or 467-21i)fi.

"Chevrolet Makes Sense
For America . . .
Stop in at Jim's Chevytown
and Check Out These Sensible Buys
1974 IMPALA 4-door sedan . V-8 engine , automatic
NOW $3577
and many other extras.
1974 CHEVKLLE Malibu. 6 cylinder engjne, fully
- , .NOW ONLY $3099
equipped
1974 CHEVROLET Nova 2-door. V-8 engine and
MANY OTHER OPTIONS. NOW ONLY $2951
1974 CHEVROLET V4-lon pickup 6 cylinder engine. Now for the LOW , LOW PRICE of $2697

QUALITY CHEVYTOWN

Tcl, 452-2395

121 Huff

I'i

JUST ARRIVEOI 1974 triobllil tlortia, All
electric! 2-bedroom,? front deri, Tel.
collect Comfort Uvlng 451rW73 Owa. . tonne. ;

BUDDY, -r 14*70, very good condition.
Please , see. Tel, lewiston .'SB-Site . ..

Wlrwiw Dally N«wi "IL
Winons, Mlnneiota 'D
THURSDAy, JUNE tit, )97f

y PROTECT YOUR
FAAAlLY ANDv
; YPUR HO/SAE =;;:

JUNB M-sit. IJ noon, is' milts j. el
Rushlord cn H-wy. M,.tti«n 4 mllo -w.
01 Br»trt»rB. Rudolf* Worw, . ovm«*>
iuetlone«rM
2 !?? ¦.. *" Montflwwv.
Fltiet HtVI Bank, Ruthtori, clerk. :

Open Mon.-We-i-Fr.. Evening

R & R MOBILE
HdME REPAIRS

Tei. 452-5229 or 452*-2918.
For-best, results Tel.
betwe<en 4 and 10 p.m.

Auction S«[«» y . : ' . . "' ..

JUNC: M—Suri. t p,mi HouMhotil & Arv
tlqiM Auction, Milton Uhl residence. 351
;
¦ South . St., Tremj-ealMu, Wit'. 3 owr»_
trjf HI .puollmon. aueilon««ri Louli,
¦ •'•rK» '

JUMfE »-Sun. 10:10 •.m. Anll(iu» *u»
tleiw 7, mllei W. of Rodiwter, Wnn.,
w HVX- 14 , B ron «Mnn'i ¦ Iheh .-J
„
J °
*'. '
mllai M. end
1 mlle.VV.
Mr. i Mr*.
Norm Lanon, owner*; Olson 4 Mont.
nr
rv •"f 1011
" ¦s
BVfon State Banlg
'
"
"
'
f if
'
JU_.N
!S 2*^W«d; 5 j».m. in .'Sugar. Loafc
. behind Sehllti Dairy... Jamei * KanseK
W
"
Kohner,
.Alvin
auctioneer*
..

"Everett
""" '

Kohner. clerk,

yy

' ..

'

MwcilSp
Location Ifhalan, Minn.

Ai. etion S«Ui ? \
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel.- W4-93.1.

FREDDY. FRICKSON
Auctioneer ' .: " '.. . GO JAYCO for. the Mat deal on a 5th
Will handle alt sizes and kthds at.
wtitel, tent or travel trailer; See Louckj
auctions. Tel, Dakota 643741c
AUto Supply, 503 W. 5th. Open until 9 ¦
' ¦" -. '.-. . .
p.m. Frl., Sun. 1-5 p.m. Tel, 452-2844.
.' ALVIN KOHNER
.
AUCTIONEE R—City and stats . licensed
'
New
HOMES;
:
MOBILE
TRI-STATEand tonded. Rt. X Winona, Tel 452Used Car*
:. "
109 homes. J590O to S15.O00. Used homes ¦ 4980.. . ; .."
.
$1,000 to SB.OOO. Hwy. « S. at Breezy
Acres.
Tel;
452-42745.
PINTO-1973, Uloor, runabout, SOOOCC,
automatic. Tel. 608-248-2374.
,
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
Trailers & Pickup Camperi
PUVMOUTH — 1968 Sport 'Fury, '- regular'Everett j . Kohner
(A
leading
brand
that
Is
also
gat, 2-door, automatic, power steering,
." Winona, Tel. 452-7814 ' •
sold by a dealer In Winoria) -¦ .
bucKot seats, excellent condition. Tal.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 443-4752
Sales — Service — Rentals ;•
.- . 4S1-7014.' ; , ? '
DICK'S¦ SPORTING GOODS
¦
JUNE 21—Frl. 2 p.m.. Real Estate . Sale,
Durand,Wis..
GTO—1967 *hlle, 5-door hardtbpr loaded
11 First St. N.W,, Rochester/ Salvation
fel. .715-672-887. or OT-S199,
with extrai, J700 caiti. Tel. 452-9276.
Army, owner; Maas V Maas, auctlon•; :eerj». ¦¦¦
NOVA SS—1974, 51 miles to the-ifBU ' llght AMF SKAMPER-1974 Travel frailer, ;
gold with black ttrlpes, 3-spee<f on the
18', 15'. : 1974 fold-down. STOCKTON JUNE 21-Fril;10:30 a.m. 2 miles W. of
CAMPER ¦ SALES, • ' Stockton, TAInn. T«l ,
floor, 35», 2-barrel, 7,C0O miles , %2,m.
Eleva or 8 miles E. of Mondovi on 10.
Tal 454-520O before 4 or 689-21 03 ¦ ratter • 507-689-2&70. .? .
. Harold . - -fc.-' .- Russell Carlisle, owners!
'
• 4, ask . for . Dawn Smith. ' .
Werleln
&. Lletha, auctioneers j North;
; MOBILE HOME.TRANSPORTING "
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
: Minn, and Wis, ICC license :¦
MONTE CARLO-1973. 7el. 454-5S41 .
,
Dale Bublltz, 44 LenoJt
JUNE: 21-FrI. 4 p.m. Household Sale,
- Winona, Mlnn.y
mUBU-ms, 4 door, 4. cylinder, slant?
302. Washington. St.,. .Independence, Wis.
:. Tel. 452-9 .1.8,
ard transnnlsilon:
Tel. v.Ruihford »M:
¦
¦' Mrs. Mary Pasbn,. oWnert Alvin Kbh. . .. . ..
. 7B07. - ,
. ner, auctioneer; ¦; Northern - I nv. Co.,
PICKUP COVERS
' . c|erl<, ? ¦ '¦ :. . ¦ '- ': •' " ' , ' . '
$160 & up.
GREMLIN—1971, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
- - . Fi A. KRAUSE CO.
excellent¦¦ condition.' Tal. Rushford ¦ W4JUNE 22-10 a.m., located 2% miles N.
¦;:"' Hwy. 14-61 E. at Breezy Aerea
'. •":• " " .¦ .
,;7»7. ' ;,' . ¦ .
of Arcadia, Wis. on State Hwy. »3,
owner: Walter Wenger; autloneier: RichFOR SAUE^-il»71 / Camaro, 3()7 engine, SEE THE nevi 1974 Lark travel and
ard Krackow; Northern Inv. cb.
camping trailert — see. Gary at Wl3 apeed, standard transmission, excelnpna KOA, 6 miles S. of Wlnone. "The JUNE 22-Sa>. 12:30 p.m. ll
lent; condlllon. Tel., 452-1095..
mlles N. of
" .. . people that , know camping." .
Mabel, Winn, on Hwy. 4}. Bert 8, Maye
OPEL-196S GT. 'Tel. 452-9649 aMer *. ' ¦- . .:
Danielson, owners; Howard Kntidsen ,
TOWN & COUNTRY SUGAFt LOAP.
auctioneer; First Nat'l Bank, Mabel,
CADILLAC—1959, exceptionally giobd conicierk.
CAMPER SALES. 1974 Starcreftj (No.
dition, » real classic, best offer. Tel.
1 in camping) now on'display at Hwy.
. ¦454-4427. .
43 and Pleasant Valley Road. 15% JUNE 22—Sat. 12 noon. Household Sale,
dlicoiint ' for month of June: plus free
Modena, Wis; Mollis : Nelson, owner;
VOLKSWAGEN—1972, hew radial tlrea, . ' hitch isr spare . tire Installed. : .
Francis . Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
' very good performance, IGA, .909 W; 5th,
' . lnv.' ' Cd., clerk. ;
NEED AN extra room? We will sell
PONTIAC—1970 Bonneville. Gold with
8x12 . Exlend-A-Honie stock unit for JUNE 22—Sat, 10 a.m. l
i mlles 6. of
matching vinyl top and Interior, fully
dealer cost plus $100 for aet.up. SUGAR
Galesville; Newman Hall, owner; Alvin
equipped Including' Factory Air, under
LOAF TOWN ; i COUNTRY MOBILE . Kohner, auclloneer; Northern Inv, . Co.,
41,000 miles. $1695. Wa|r Bulck-Olds- ' ¦. .HOMES. Tel. 454-5287. ¦;
- clerk.;•
GMC, 22S W. 3rd. Open Mon. A Frl.
¦
• •
evenlnss. . . "
.
14x64
1972
2-bedroom
mobile
LYNBROOK
JUNE 22—Sat. 10 a.m. 2i» S.E. St., Calehome, skirting. Very good condition.
donia, Mlnn^ Robert Pieper, owner;
$6,000. Tel. ¦Lewiston 523-3220 alter 7 . Orville & Donald . Schroeder, auctioneers
PONTIAC—1967 GTO, automatic, povier
¦
: sleerlna, power brakes, - excetlant' .con- ' ' • P,rn. ' . ' '
Mllo J. Runningen, clerk,
• dltlon. -Will, trade . - for .- bike In good? condition . Tel. 507-724-2041 evenlnos. "• SHASTA MINI-Motor Home; Dodge chassis; complete, with air. 'Sacrifice. ' -Tel.
452-1594. .
PLYMOUTH—1971
Fury
III, - Cryital
blue, white vinyl . top, black Interior.
V-8; automatic, power steering, power CHOICE MOBILE' HOME LOTS NOW
AVAILABLE. HIDDEN VALLEY: MObrakes. Factory. Air . and under 45,000
BILE HOME VILLAGE: NEAR -GOODmiles, beautiful .condition. JH95. Walz
TEL, 452-2680 FOR APPOINTVIEW.
Buick-OIds-GMC. . 525 W, 3rd. Open
MENT;; - ;. , . " '
Won. 8,. .Fri. evenlnos. '
. . ? ¦ ,' /
HALLMARK-1970 2-bedrdom, 15X60, with
CHEVROLET—1967 lmpala 4-door* ' hardskirting end shed. Tel. Cochrane 248top, ¦$34)0. Harlan Hunter, -Galesville,
2289 after 6 p.m.¦ ¦ .-. '
.Wis. .
MOBILE HOME pads for rent. Many adDOE TO l/lness, must sell, MS Plymouth
vantages, TR Mobile:Home Park, LewFury III, mechanically A-l s-hope. Tel.
iston. Tel. 523-2904. .. . ..
608-248-2587. .: .
FOR A REAL BARGAIN ori a new
:
JEEP RENEGADE—1971, excellent condihome, see Green Terra ce. , Mobile
tion. T«l! 4S2-4750.after 5. .
Homes.. Special for June, one 1974
- 14X70 . Medallion. Regular price $9800.
FORbyi 97t Custom, 37,000 mFlas, power ' Special price. $61500. : Lots available.
.- brakes, power steerlha, factory air,
Tel. 454-1317 yyinone. . ..
radial lires, «,0O0. Tal. 60SWBi-33J7.

; iw cmmf-l ":p p ;

^
^
^
^

WILLY'S 1946 Jeep for sale, enoine re^
built, oood condition. Tel; 452-9673 (rom
K-l, »495; CT 70 K-3, $395; ATC .90 K-2,
: 5-9.; ' $595.' •>. ' . "
ROBB MOTORS. INC. ¦
• .- .Winona, Minn.' A Eau 'Claire, Wis, . '

WANTED TO BUY — approximately ^
acres of land, at least one of which It TWO BRUTE cycles In slock, priced to
suitable tor building » house. Prefer - sell, street legal. Brute Cycle Sales,
e "Valley Typo" atmosphere within 15 ' 510 Minnesota St. Tel. '452-2266. .
minutes of Goodview. ' Tel. Dr. Smilh
'¦ 452-4MB. ¦' ¦' .¦:
HONDA—1973, 350CC, only 350O . miles,
.
.
, new condition, MOO. 1022 E. Sth after
.4. ::.¦" ' : / ¦

WAflTEfr-uaesd .10 h.p. outboard motor,
prater Mercury or Jotihon.Tel._.. 45I->S7».

!
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SUZUKI 125 dirt bike, 1972, excellent condition, dual range gear box, nobby
tires. Tel. 452-3562 days, 452-7203 . evenings,' ask for Francis. . . .?.

:¦
Lets. lqr 'SaIi . '?¦ ' ":' • : ?. .: ? 100

Boiitsy Motors, Etc?

IS THIS . YOUR "Check Book Size"?
SS,S0O. A good value on' today's marketl
3' bedrooms, large living room and
W fchen, plus steel' slortge shed. MLS
1181, Contact Richter Realty, 4th . and
Center, Home Federal Building, - Tel.
; 452;I151 or 452-1550, .

45 h,p;

Moforc/clef, Bicycles

1
1
0

*7JK. :By owner. Tel, 452-113J alter 5
p.rri. ? - •?

ALUMINUM flshtos boat,? ). ', 3115. 15'
Bormun runabout, trailer,- It) h.p. electric Johnson, excellent condition,. S450
(see at Ferd Custom Cruisers, Front
• ¦ ¦.and .Center St.),- Tcl. 454-1879.

Aecesiori«i, Tirei, Par»» 104

|

SUNSETS vvera hevrer more ; beaullful
then from the . daclc oj. your . boat.
Your own boat wai never more possible than after a visit to the Instalment Loan Depjrtr nent, MERCHANTS
NATIOMAL, .- BANK. Have a Happy
.Sunnmer l • '

CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Aluma. cralt boats, alto boat motor rental.
Fishing tackle. LIVe : bait. Paul's LandTnu, ReMt' .' Landing, Minn; Tel. 612' ?'
' :565-3<W. . ' . ' " •

- - /]

U1

Anchor your mobile home.
' "Now- ?
? Our Prices
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvaoe. Buying
|unk can, bodies «¦ framaj. SIS 8.
2
cables
over the roof, $125
up for complete ' care. Tali 454-5769 or
over the roof , $175
cables
3
452-5019,
anytime.
.
.
:;
4 cables oyer .the roof, $225
Mobil* Hornet, Trailers 111 All anchors are- cemented
in!. We also carry frame :
SCHULT 1971, 3-bedroom, lurnlshed, excellent condition, central air, utility shed, : antihors. ?
completely
: washer, . dryer, dishwasher,
For niore inj fornaatlon
set up and tklrled tt take Vlllaoe,

JOHNSON OUTBOAR D motor, ¦ 11 h.p,,
In oood running : condition. Tel. . 452¦
' ¦ .'.. ¦' ¦ '
'
¦ :
. ¦7134." ¦ " ¦. • " ' .¦ • ' :• ¦• : -- - ¦¦ ¦ .
. ..

MOTOROLA MARIME VHF radio; new,
. In slock now, al..so VHF Marine antennas. Mldweit . Communications, Tel.
"452-5422. . ".

?

MoblU Homti, Trtllm

HAVE YOUR lunk car.picked up and receive a bonus, Tel. Ungera .Recycling
Service, 452-112J.

BOAT OM/NERS-get . your Coasf Guard
: approved fire extinguisher now- at WINONA FIRE" 4 POWER EQUIPMENT
CO., 54 E. Jnd.: Tel. :452-504S. <*The
business . that , service . built."

Florence Moe ... .. 454-2823
''
Bill Ziebell .. ....... 452-4854 y y :';. HONDA SALE . .?' :
last
we
Villi
sell
motorcycles.
WHILE
our
; Ed?Hartert ...,,..;,452-3973
you . the bike of your choice for 125
advertised
price.
750
under anybody's
Harriet Kiral ., .,.. 452-6331
K-4, S1795; -XL 2S0 K-l , $995; X L 125,
AnneZachary ;... .' 454-253V ? $675;
XL 100, »5W; MT 250, J875; MT
125, «75r XR. 75; $425; MR "50, .$325)
Charles E.. Merkel, Realtor "
QA 50, S249; CT 90 K-5, $495; ST 90

USED ' truck ' tires, 9.00x20,
/ m m^ Tf WB mTm W^m\ FIVE
. tubes. 3 rim*, . Tel, 452-6110;. :

WantBd—Automobile*

EVINRUDE-^O K.P. - eledromatle, ? excellent condition, Tal. 454-4109. .

GLASTRON—18' TrI-Hull open bow with
135: h.p. Mercury outboard: and-power
trim, Tel. .454-4320,. after 4:30 454-4856.

?

CHEVROLET—1965, 583 automatic, good
mechanical condition. S32S. Tel. 45279IS :.fll'fl" .*.30;" . . "

PABST-ir'. 75 . h,p. Johnwh motor,
¦ trailer, plus accessorial. $900. May be
; lien at . 512 Collegewlew. Tel. 454-1701.

ALUMACRAFT runabout, .with
Mercury, %49S; Tel. 452-9177.

iybuyer ? wants one bed- .
. -' * room starter home priced
reasonably ..- . '¦
If you have a home to sell
list it .with us aiid let our
27 years experience sell
your home for you.. . .;

Want«d-Real Estat»

PONTIAC^-l»(5«. Tel.?4S4-I95t. ? i

RICHLINE—16' aluminum runabout with
50 h.p. Johnson motor and frailer, excellent condition. 845-471h Aye.

garden and superb? view of
We heed'- listings in all sec. city.; ¥eU-maintained and .
tions of town. We have buy. priced for qtiick sale, Low ;
ers for all ftypes of lomes.
occupancy..
30'. Immediate
:
:?yM_5. ii94 y "
3 buyers want 2 bedroom
homes priced in midteens
• After ? Ho;Urs
John Cunningham 454-3036
1 buyer wants 3: bedroom
S|?v« Slaggi* .. .... .? 452-7119- . ¦';: honie ¦ priced in- the twen. ties
¦
4^
2 buyers want 3-4 bedroom?,
homes in secluded iarea

¦
:u; fj; $^LE^->^

RUNABOUT^li' fiberglass, with tilt-back
trailer, no motor. May ba seen ' at 31?
[ IN; Belleview, Tei; 45f,l«7. .

STARCRAFT—14' aluminum with 30 h.p.
¦
454-4917
Johnson and ' trailer. Ttl.
?aftei* 2. ' . .

REALTOR * .
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VOLKSWAGEN. - 19«» Son Sedan, rwr
llrn end battery. Tel. 434-M36, -

.

LAPSTRA.KE 22' boat. Cruisers Inc.,
135 h.p. 1771 Mercury, extra prep.
?7.7 Wilson, Til, 454-5751.-. .

WANT TO SELL?

1 ? '? Featuring . lovely lot. with

W. Howard, Tel. 4S2-4t) ii. .

UMd Cars

^

LARSON—18* with 115 h.p. Johnson outboard and frailer. Cheep. 15- h.p. Johnson outboard, 10 h.p. Johnson outboard,
Tel. 452-13«.

pftimc P 4^?
3-BEDROOIvV

106

BY . OWNER—«reat river vleW, trom *p«- SEA KINS—35 h.p..outboard meter, M)

': Mihliesota Land & .
Auction. Service

V SAT.,? JUNE 22 :

?? ¦ : ."? -"? ;? '2P.M.yy
8 bedroom house? In Whalan, Minn., and 2 lota :
60x1*0. 1968 Buick Le Sabre, "
* door with factory air
conditioning, power steer- '¦
bag, power Drakes. 1967
GMC, % ton pickup with ;
grain box and stock rack. p.

Riehard A. JbRhsonOwner ' ' ¦. '¦ 4.
Antique and Household

Located at 1032 Cameron
Avenueacross troth Aquinas
High School, La Ctosse. • '.' ¦

"
Jundy2l 4
: . Satly
¦

y/io:so A.M.? yiA large selection of antiques
and collectorsitems, including glassware, chinaware
and furniture. A. large selection of gold ;neck chains,
gold and silver earrings and
also assortment of cote.

RQYPHILLIPPE, ESTATE
, ' ; , -yT«riiis: ;CasIi .' '- '
Auctioneers:La Verne Hall,
Charles Paulson and Dav»
Hormari; /

1

W^Mff iMi

HEW^^^
BARGAINS YOU G^N'T BEAT

1974? 6-RAN? TORINO 2-door ?hardtop. 6 cylinder motor;
Cruise-O-Matic, \inyl roof, white sidewall tires power
,-' . steering, deluxe bumper :grbup? radio, fender ^ skirts,,
wheel covers,: body side moulding.- . ¦;

DART—19.3 Sport Convertible, economy
plus looks, sunroof, automatic, 6-cyllnder, -21 plus miles per gal. Many
extras. 18,500 miles. $2900. Tel. 4542221. • '
PINTO—1973 . station wagon, 10,000 miles,
automatic, transmission, radio, 560 W.
Mill. ,
HIGHWAY 1963 serhi-traller, rheat-raller, . 40* wllh
Thermo-KIng
In It.
1973 Cfiewroltt. Vt-lon pickup wllh topper. Contact Installment Loan Department, ;
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK.
MUSTAMG—1973. 13,000 miles. Vinyl roof,
rear porthole windows, 302 V-B eholn*.
Tel. 452-6860.

One Year Free Lot Rent

OU IT SALE PRI CE $3^25

or
CENTRAL air co nditioner Installed with
the purchase of a ? new Schult 14x70
. Mobile Home. Discount Price $9,295,
Free delivery and set up. SUGAR LOAF
TOWN S. COUUTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. 43 at foot ol Sugar Loaf, Winona,
Minn. . Tel. ?«4-5287.

1974 FORD LTD . ^oor. : triuse-O-Matic, : 351 V-B, ? power •
? : brakesj power steering, tody side mouldings, rocker ,
panel mouldings; electric clock; steel belted radial
white sidewall tires, radio, heavy duty battery.

HOUSE TRAILER 8x25, aluminum modern travel home, good tor travel, cottage,' construction, farm worker, best
.' deal around, $450. Tel. . 454-4072 alter 5
. '. p.m. :

1974 FORD CUSTOM 500 4 door. 351 "V-8 engine, Crulse-O-":
Matic, power steerinft power brakes, radio, belted
white sidewall tires.

Winnebago
Rent
a
VACATIONING?
Motor Home, self-contained, Weekly
or dally rates. Motor Home Rentals,
Tel. .187-4945.
.

O&J MOTOR
1ARGAIN CENTER
All Cars In Perfect Condition

1970 FORD Custom 500 4-dOor, V-8, cruiseomatic, power
steering, air conditioning, perfect condition. Our price
' $1475. . ' .
1971 IMPAIA 4-door, V-8, powerglide, power steering, one
owner. Our price $1695.
1973 THUNDERBIRD 2-dobr hardtop, loaded with everything, guaranteed, Now $4400.
1969 LTD 4-door, V-8, crulseojnatic , power steering, air
conditioning. $995.
1973 LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8, cruiseomatic , power , air ,
17,000 miles, full guarantee.
1969 GALAXIE 500 2-door hardtop V-8, cruiseomatic , power
steering, air conditioning, $995.
1971 LTD 4-door, V"-8, cruiseomatic, air , power, vinyl roof ,
sale price $1695..
1972 LTD 4-door, V-8, cruiseomatic, air , power, vinyl roof ,
clean. $1895,
1967 MUSTANG, V-8, 8 speod , light blue, our price $995.
1967 MUSTANG Fastback V-8, cruiseomatic, power steering.
Sharp! $1095.
1970 MERCURY Marauder 2-door hardtop, V-B, cruiseomatic, power, $1495.
1970 MERCURY Marquis 4-door , V-8, cruiseomatic , power,
air, -vinyl top. A beauty. $1595,

WAGONS

1073 DODGE Polara 6 passenger , V'8, aulomatlc , air , like
new.
1972 DODGE Polar a 6 passenger , V-8, automatic , air , perfect.
1973 MERCURY Colony Park , bucket seats, loaded , wood
vinyl trim , full guarantee,
1973 FORD Torino wagon, V-8, cruiseomatic, poivor, airconditioning, low mileage,

1972 CHEVROLET Townsman , 6 passenger , V-8, powerglide ,
air, sharp,

O & J MOTORS
"Ford Dealer "
St. Charles, Minn,

Opon Mon. & Wed. Evenings

OUR SALE PRICE $3770
OUR SALE PRICE $3402

;

1974 PINTO 2 door. 4 cylinder motor, 4 speed , radio, white
?!
. sidewall tires, all vinyl bucket seats.

OUR SALE PRICE $2594

(y
CHECK OUR INVENTO RY
(
( FOR YOUR CAR AND Wt WILL J
(
(
MAKE YOU A DEAL
(20) LTD'is & Galaxies (12) Torinos 2 & 4 doors
1
Y
(8) Mustangs
" / ¦¦'
J • (7) Mavericks 2 & 4 doors
¦I
(I) Thunderbird
(8) Pintos
J-

TRUCK INVENTORY

24 NEW TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
1974 FORD »4-ton pickup, 4-wheel drive, power steering, '
radio.
1974 FORD 12' Parcel Delivery. V-8, Crulse-O-Matlc, roll up
rear door.
1974 FORD Super cab %-ton pickup. V-8? engine , Crulse-Omntlc, power steering.
?
1974 FORD E3O0 Cargo Van, Crulse-O-Matlc.
1974 E-200 Display Van , V-8, CrulseO-Matic.
1974 BRONCO 4-wheel drive. V-8 engine. Crulse-O-Matle,
1974 FORD 1-ton, crew cab, V-8, Cruij e-O-Matic, power
steering.
1974 RANCHEROS. Two to <hoo« (rom.
1974 E-20O Cargo Van, Crulse-O-Matic.
, 1974 LN-700. 220 wheelbase, 361 V-8, 5 and 2-spced, power r
''
steering, Air brakes.
WT-9000 TRACTOR, 164" wh«elbase, 818 Detroit, Aluminum .
sleeper, 13 speed, Air conditioning,
(6) %-ton Pickups.
(6) %-ton Pickups

)
I

S

SPECIAL

)

SALE PRICE: $2854

(

1974 FORD W-ton Pickup

1

?WE ARE OVERSTOCKED - WE NEED
USED UNITS . . . So we are going to
glvo BIG DEALS . . . CHECK US OUT

0&J MOTORS

St. Charles, Minn. ,
Tol , S32-4810
FORD DEALER
Open Mon, & Wed. Evenings

ty Chic Younjj

BLpNDIE

' yy . 4 P & $uki ^ $d\i\x ,

•PEANUTS . ?¦ , ' ¦?

Hearing slatecl on
Calley fr^edpm K

By WALT SMETH
prison at Ft. Leavenworth,
COLUMBUS, Ga. ? (UPI) '?¦ -- Kan. . '¦'.• • U.S. District Court Judge j . The only soldier convicted! in
Robert Elliott summoned . Wil- the My Lai massacre, in which
^
liam Calley to a hearing today hundreds of civilians were REX MORGANyk^
on: the former . Army ? lieutfe-? killed in a U.S. .Army. sweep
nant's plea that he be allowed through a : South Vietnamese
to'..;remain out of jail pending hamlet in 1968, Calley has been
appeal of his lO^year sentence in jail only one night of the 34
months since his. conviction by
for the . My Lal massacre,
Elliott : gave ho. indication a court-inaTtial board. .
whether he would, approve He wa? placed under house
Calley's request .' . -. ,, .',..
arrest at his . officers' quarters
Ft, Benning, Ga., during his
thy Cordon iesi "I just want to liear what at
appeal of a life ; sentence that
they have to say, " said ihe was reduced to 29 years by an
judge, who earlier had released Army review? board and ? then
Calley on bond that ? was cut lo 10, years by-Army
revoked last week by the 5th Secretary Howard Callaway.
U.S;: Circuit Court of Appeals in Galley, 30, Miami, would be NANCY ;. :? ' ? ¦ ¦
. '
New Orleans.
?
eligible for parole this summer
y A s s 1st a n t U.S.: Attorney on the basis . of:having served
Charles Erion said- Cialley one-third of his sentence. .' ?¦;
would , be • ;taken into , custody A platoon commander m the
after the hearing if? his petition "search and . destroy", mission
for bond was rejected.
at My Lai, Calley- contended he
Erion said "Wednesday .the was acting under the orders of
question of where Calley would his superiors and . claimed , his
be jailed . had ? not ': been court-martial verdict was . . unl>y Roy Cran* determined . However,
the gov- constitutional. He was convict,
* ¦ ¦ _rt ¦
ernment earlier hid tried to ed of killing at .least22 .civilians
send Calley to the: federal in My Lai- ' ;
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La Cres^
mostf^i^J:pfo^B^

JEETLE'PAILEY '." ; ? ¦

?

LA CRESCENT, Minn. — , La
Crescent cbuncilmeri dropped or
tabled plans for most 1974 street
or other improvement projects
by Mort Waikei Monday after citizens opposed ?
the proposed assessments.
The cutback in this year's improvement program ?eiiniinated
plans for bond issue financial

support.

^y

WARY WORTH

HEAVIEST opposition from
the crowd of property owners
was aimed at/proposed bituminous surfacing of Shore ?Acres
Road between the Milwaukee
Road swiiy> : bridge and the
township line, 'y 'y . y •/ : . , . ¦;
James McArdle, La Crosse attorney representing several
property owners , said the xoad
deviates up to 30 feet from the
original plaint. This creates discrepancies between toad surveys and owners' d-eeds and results? in loss of land' in some
cases, he said.
Several residents said they
opposed the project until.- !'realistic" assessments? . could : be
madei ' ? ' . ''
The ? council : also dropped
plans to extend drainage? and
new street surfacing on North
4th Streeet , 650 feet west of Or1

by Ail« ^

4

44P/

by bar Ciirtit

Py PP Iw Erhie Bushmill*

by Fred lassVvell

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH ?

chardview Drive, Harold . Jamboisj represented by. La Crescen't attorney Ross Phelps, was
among landowners who said the
proposed : drainage would be a
double assessment since they
WIZARD OF ID '4. 4'4¦ :-/ .;-P
already paid' for. similar . improvements and would derive
co benefits from the extension;
Proposed work on Sycamore
Street between . N ortlr 1st Street
end the Bateman Construction
Co. . would present hardships for
four - landowners living on Social Security payments,. they
said.? '
:" Drainage extension, street
surfacing, curb? and gutter were
included in the : abandoned proj] r - i/ \ .- y y ¦
ect.- . . . .:?'
The Council also tabled a side- MARK tRAIL
walk On the north side ,of 7th
Street from?Hill to Elm streets ;
street surfacing and curb -and
gutter on Walnut Place; aiid alley surfacing near the Schiltz
Farm store.
Project s appr oved yare improved surfacing for a , downtown alley behind the barbershop and Post office, and concrete curb: and gutter for four
properties On. South 8th Street

y y ;

by Parker and Hart

by Ed Dodd

TUSHNER'S MARKET

HIGH QllALI^

501 E, 3rd St, "We Specialize in Personal Service" Tel. 45^^
HILLSHIRE SHORT SHANK,
DEFATrEDy i6-20 LB. AVERAGE

HAMSffis^g™?
. .
S ^ IA

¦RIB STEAKS . frp*,,,
B FRESH, FROZEN
6-LB. AVG.
¦¦
¦¦¦
¦¦
¦
H n
Al '¦¦

_________

Perfect for Stewing Also

OUR OWN HOME.CURED
I

ICorr Beef Brisket

$

MM Q

r

IVariety of Sausage
IM8NCED HAM
IRING BOLOGNA
1 WBENERS
1POLISH SAUSAGE
ITHURINGER
IOLD STYLE SAUSAGE
I BRAUNSCHWE1GER
I R!NG LIVER SAUSAGE
I BRATWURST
I BULK PORK SAUSAGE
I PORK LINK SAUSAGE
|fl

M
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PORK STEAK 03^

¦
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ,'¦
.. ' ."
' . ¦:
LEAN, SEMI-BONELESS

'¦ ¦ ' ¦ mm
' ¦'
.
sW _ t t C

1 Roasting Chickens , 59.«¦
I

FRESH SHOUIDER
RAMir
iHWP ¦
If

^^^
7AC

¦ '
"¦ -CHOICE'. ¦ "
B l-hlF* **m-_P- * i_ r_ #»

:

. ¦ ¦.;- . .¦ ¦ ¦ . ' - .. '•¦ ", '. -.
BM A_____^ »

I
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• •
FRESH, LEAN "& MEATY

S^ X^

YOUNG^DER

^

.f
a

_j[^J J$JJ£i_ \ J£A J^^_
jL^ $L05 jl,03_ _?9c__ J9c_
99c 37c 93c 89c JF?c_
$1,19 $1.17 $1,11 $1,09 J?c_
$1-09 $1,07 $1.03 J9c_ 89c
iU9_ $1.27 S119 JU5_ $1,05
$L49 $1,47 UM _ $135 $1,29
89c J7c_ J5c__ 7_9c_ 75c
79c 77c 75c 71c 69c
$1.09. l^L $1-03 J?c_ 89c
J9c_ 87c 85c 84c 83c
99c | 97c I 93c I 91c I 89c
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NEW LOWER DISCOUNT PRICES ., . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND

1

FRESH SAUSAGE - WHEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY,

IDiscounts begin with 11-lb, units. 41-Ib. orders bring tho largest discounts, Three units of thros varieties
Ito total 41 Ibs. or mora -will qualify for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen, Buy in larga
Iunits and divide It up yourself among your friends. Mall or phone large orders a week In advanc*.

- NONE OF OUR SAUSAGE PRODUCTS ARE TO BE RESOLD —

S ^9
j ^m
i^\^
m ^^
M ^ ^ ^ ^SHOP TILL 9 PH.
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NATL)RALIZERS
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PORK
NECK
BONES
19S>
¦
y ¦
. ¦ . : ?.
. ¦ ? y.

:
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^ :^p .yyp// 4/

Pork Shoulder Roast 59 ib
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FROM OUR
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NATURALIZERS,CITATIONS,
SIH^O
¦
HUSH PUPPIES,MANDARINS ............ ¦ . 1
1
|

I
n NATURALIZERS,

CITATIONS,
¦
MANDARINS,HUSH PUPPIES

$"^90
I
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ONE RACK OF

I MEI*'S SHOES

I WOMEN'S SHOES

|ONE RACK-SHORT LINES

y

¦
¦
¦

''

VARIOUS STYLES
LINK
SHORT LINES

3>Q^vJ
I
y^_cf' .
__¦
I
I

J *'

ONE GROUP OF WOMEN'S

NURSE & DUTY SHOES ^^^L^S9'
A

ONE RACK OF

IWOMEN'S SHOES
¦

DRESS . . . SPORT
¦
CASUALS

I $590

A

ONE RACK OF

IWOMEN'S SHOES

I

¦
¦ ASSORTED

| J

SUMM ™ETTES

A CIIMIICDETTCC

I
¦
IID A CCIIADDCDC

1

«ilMO»nUrrCII O
¦

$390 J 120% OFF ]

ONE GROUP MEN'S

YoA^s
DRESS& HARNESS BOOTS ^
20%
OPEN MONDAYS & FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

OFF

BAKER'S SHOES
123 EASI THIRD ST.—ON THE PIAZA
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